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WardroAGAIN ENLARGED. eStar"Brockville's Biggest Store."
In older to meet the demands on 

here beee obliged to BHEng of his own 
WWinSUl. riititied -My . Old 

The Instrument»! 
SBC*» by Miss Annie Roes 
«WgRly appreciated and received 
deserved applause. Mrs. 8. C. A. 
tii&b rendered some excellent reci
tations in a'masteiiy, manner and was 
each time loudly applauded. The 
duets given by the Misses Wiltie and 
the solo by Miss Elma Wilts® were 
rendered with such excellent bar. 
mony ai to cause rounds of applause.

Mrs. Lillie’s superior acting and ex
cellent singing were loudly applauded 
and she was forced to-1 respond to a 
recall on each occasion. After the 
entertainment, the friends from 
Athens and others who helped fur
nish the programme were trebled to 
cake and coffee in the oountif £

The young people of &e 
Sabbath school are busy 
for their concert on Wedw 
of this week. I? KhKSi&jH

Our Village Band opened tbe Briok- 
yard rink at Frankviile on New 
Year’s day and on Saturday night 
last they played at the .opening of 
Pepper’s rink at the same vtifoge.

Both of our rinks are now running 
at full blast. Mr. 0. Stewart ad
vertises a fancy dress carnival on his 
rink for Friday night next

The Band hai been engaged to play 
at the carnival at the Brickyard rink 
in Frankyille on Tueeday .night.

Nobby Suit, 
Fancy Vestings.January ^hitewear and

White Goods Sale I

Is the place for a 
Trousers.

our space, we 
enlarge the Reporter by the additi 
of'nearly two columns to each of t 
eight pages. In order to do ftp? 
was necessary to procure ,* 
chases large enough to.iANBJKl 
required amount of m 
in Toronto and eh*| 
the prices so eggjl 
decided to enlaripA^ 
feabd and pUé»0 that
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Wo tfve Trading Stamp*.
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on
MS*of t XSome Prices of Those Vii

__ ______ith the
_ft*ik' ns good a job as 
IM procured, at far less

„ , ’ ttitl they are found to
g Co. Jt.

Factory Cotton Remuent*

ivr it, a sii va taw s
PillOW Cottons. and extra work and paper meet» a
Heuw Circular Ur«e outlay for US during the year

Extra jleavy Uiroular— and we confidently look for a large
42 iHoWg_W“Je...................“C increase in our subscription list. Our
4 Y “   1®° subscription list was thoroughly revised
4» “  2XC up to J<n. 8, 1900, and any subscriber
^ “  220 can see at a glance by consulting the

label on bis paper exactly how his 
account stands for the Reporter. We 
do not wish to be persistently dunning 

subscribers, but while a dollar or 
two seems a small amount to be 
asking for from each subscriber, it 
means many hundred dollars in the 
aggregate to us. Kindly look at the 
label, and if you are marked as in 
arrears please favor us with the 
amount necessary to even up to date, 
and you will greatly oblige us.
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Bleached Linen Damask, border all 
around—
Size 8-4.
Size 8-4.
Size 8 4.
Size 8-4....
Size 2x2| yds «
Size 2x2 
Size 2x2 
Size 2x1 
Size 2x3 
Size 2x3 
Size 2x3

;r
.Regular $1.25. .For $0.90

1.40.. For .95
2.50.. For 1.75
1.76.. For 1.25
2.25.. For 1.60

“ 3.00.. For 1.95
* 3.50..For 2.39

4.00. .For
3.60.. For

“ 3.25 . Fojr 2.26
3.75.. For 2.7J0

-
m

a2.76
1.65

Plain Pillow Cotton.
on, tMv

ira Heavy—
42 inches wide 11 our

-------- 15 by a fine 
greatly b
subsequent,.

London, Jan. 10.—There wsi 
all parts of the theatre of war, * ( 
terday by reporting that Cap*. H 
are missing, showing, that his re* 
Gatacre despatched a strong fog| 
which the Boers were jtàtÊÊ 
Burghers strongly eM 
was no fresh nesgfl 
to block the saili^HH 
of wages. .

44
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LAWNS, hemmed and tucked—14c, 
15c, 17c, 20c ; just the thing for white 
aprons. troopers oHXWBOBQ

■ party met 
Ky.JanJ.to 
> evacuated* 
red to S’erkstr

White Wool Blankets.
Size 60x80 inches, extra fine qual

ity Wool, with yellow, blue or 
pink borders, worth $3.50 a 

pair ; our special................... ...'

70 inch wide, $1.00 value, for... .69c
72 inch wide, 1.15 value, . for... .75c
72 inch wide, 1.25 value, f for.
72 inch wide, l.SS^value^) for.
72 inch wide, lAffvaluej;Bleached fiHetin
Special-2 yard^™^ 

thread, extra! 
least 25c per yi

Bleach*----- ,--------
Fine English Long fjlotb, 1 yard 

wide ; to buy now at the mill 
we would have to/charge 12Jc ; 
our special

Monday, Jan. ' 8.—Our public 
school opened on Wednesday, 3rd, 
with a full staff of teachers. ‘

The distant" chimes of wedding 
Bells continue to float upon the air.

The 49th anniversary of • the 
Methodist church, which took the 
form of a “C" supper, was held in . the 
basement of the church, on the even
ing of Jab. 1st. During the fore part 
of the evening a Sumptuous repast 
was served by the ladies of the congre
gation, after which a literary and 
and musical treat was given by 
local talent in tlya auditorium above. 
One of the plealaut features fit the 
evening was., a presentation to the 
QrganHL MwLjÙwder of the choir, 
fitting tokens bf their appreoiatiqn. 
Over $10ff was realized.

The first hockey contest of the 
season, which was advertised- to have 
been fought on the rink in our village 
between the Newboro and Westport 
senior teams, was a compete 
appointment to the inrge crowd i 
assemble,! to witness the , bontésL
When our invincible seven Stripped

ition and, good-naturedly, took 
up a position' on the centre ,of the 
rink, the visiting
leaned against the fen 
apd gazed upon tig
which so easily va< 
year, .one-’ was hj|
“Introduce 
Whereupon 
to the captain of jNj 
ahd broke the nq$jjF 
of their beet m*H 
plaster attacbeM®|

85c
ATHENS VILLAGE COUNCIL.89c

»for....90c deman2.75 ■
:The municipal council elect for the 

village of Athens met in the council 
at H a.m. for organization. The 

following were present and, after mak
ing the usual qualification and declara
tion of office before B. Loverin, village 
clerk, took their seats at the council 
board for 1900, viz. : Geo. E. Judson, 
undertaker, reeve, and Geo. F. Don
nelley, printer, John A. Bappell. gro
cer, Chas. E PickvtiK blacksmith, and 
Wm T. Earl, grocer, councillors.

On motion, the reeve and clerk weys. 
.ppnintqd a committee to wait on the 
council of Rear Yonge and Eseoit in 
session that day and discuss with them 
the propceel to secure the removal of 
the toll gates on the Farmersville 
Plank Road. •

The council then adjourned to meet 
at 7.30 in the evening,

Coubeil resumed at 7.30. All pres
ent.

A by-law to appoint certain village 
officers, define their duties and fix 
the remuneration for their services, 

WKM was introduced, read three times, and
] _________________ !_________ __________________ _______  passed, the blanks being filled in as

* f * follows : B. Loverin, clerk, salary,Lewis & Patterson ESEEEfi
} -------------- --------- * Phillips, chief l>olioe, sanitary inspect-

M - - **-*• • or, <fcc , salary, $35.00 ; Wm A. Lewis,

N ew I Batten bu re. jer»■ T w W ■ O on motion, an order for $2-76 was

made on treasurer gÿn lavor of Lindsay 
Trickey, for stenographic work oo 
voters’ list for 1899. . "J

On motion, J. P. Lamb A Son’s hall 
was engaged for all vi'Um^taauosea 
for 1900 at a rental of 

On motion, aft 
treasurer for 
to Municipal 

On motiqj 
and Geo. Fj
as their inH 
did not excel 
by statute.

Oo (to^u 
1899 waÆ 
amount ’fflB 
to be paid 
lows : ifl 
Gilroy 
$17.06; 9 
$9.94 ; IM 
$1.63;»
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1 Richard Wells made a business tria 
| to Delta one day last week. ’
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Cambric Drawers.
White Slgrte.........
Corset Covers___
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cut lately,

10c ce.10c ohn 101Factory ^hefftleg. Bratney, W. 0! amSee our special^ in Factory Cotton, 
5 cents.
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w weeks wi 
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Extra stout, clear Inland thread ; 
our White ■> after spending' 

relatives here,
ville, Ont, where she will do evange
listic work in connection with fflfijiHl 
Holiness Movement.

.... 5c
h

t dapMonday, Jan. 8.—ItH^Hj 
since Mr. Clark Nichols 
got a caning of any kind,^| 
probably never got kuqb a pi 
one as on the ejwiing bf the 
inst, when hè wvN preeeiÿed y 
handsome walking stick 
members df Court C. W 
place. The Foresters bad an At 
Home that night, at which there were 
gathered ‘most of the members and 
their lady friand» to spend a social

.and ahenfbrtainmg

Come early this week if you want any, because these 
goods don’t, s£y more than a week after their arrival. die-

which
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* e hav[e just received another large lot of Battenburg 

Doilies, Mats, Centre Pieces. Side-board Cov
ers, CiilRion kjpps, etc., which are exceedingly pretty and 
reniâtkiroly chfeap. This work is all done by hand and can
not be made itt home for as little money as we sell thçm for. 
This Wiolns Very new and makes very useful and - acceptable 
ChristMËFprfesents for your friends. ,

SilklFmbroidered Cushion Tops just received at $i.OO, 
$ i 50 aaiy.75 each.

' Down’jtushions, uncovered, a large lot of various 
45c, 6oc, $.00, to $1.35 each. \

White! Lawn Aprons, in various six 
to 85c each m-
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Ward robSlackAGAIN ENLARGED.____________________ mBMI Biggest Store."

January ^hitewear and

\ ‘«Broc
In cider to meet the demande on 

our space, we have beee obliged to I 
enlarge the Reporter by the additML 
of'nearly two columns to each of - tha 
eight pages. In order to do tip ft, 
was necessary to procure a ■! * 
chases large enough to,take in the 
required amount of matter. . Wh tried 
in Toronto and elsewhere but found 
the prices so ejdpliips#.y<lftl W® 
decided to enlarge a set wls hav#'on
Mr. O^Sr i^r ^h the 

result that Vft.Aave «good a job as 
if new ones were procured, at far less 
oaet.and oa trial they are found to

oàr subscribers and readers 
appreciate the change and help 

ns akS|I*>y kindly favoring us not 
only with their own subscription for 
1900, but also invite their neighbors 
and others to subscribe. The change 
and extra work and paper 
large outlay for us during the year 
and we confidently look for a large 
increase in our subscription list. Our 
subscription list was thoroughly revised 
up to Jtfn. 8, 1900, and any subscriber 
can see at a glance by consulting the 
label on his paper exactly how his 
account stands for the Reporter. We 
do not wish to be persistently dunning 

subscribers, but while a dollar or 
two seems a small amount to be 
asking for from each subscriber, it 
means many hundred dollars in the 
aggregate to us. Kindly look at the 
label, and if you are marked as in 
arrears please favor us with the 
amount necessary to even up to date* 
and you will greatly oblige us.

of Mr ^wn 
(IP8L- l “My , Old 
PpÉÈe." The Instrumental 

Mgfc. given by Mias Annie Roe» 
liMHlr appreciated and received 
dretrVed applause. Mrs. 8. C. A. 
T amh rendered some excellent reci
tations in a masterly, manner and eras 
each time loudly applauded. The 
duets given by the Misses Wiltse and 
the solo by Miss Elma Wiltse were 
rendered with such excellent her* 
mony as to cause rounds of applause.

Mrs. Lillie’s superior acting and ex
cellent singing were loudly applauded 
and she was forced to-1 respond to a 
recall on each occasion. After the

Nobby Suit, Overcon 

Fancy Vestings.
Is the place for a 
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Table Cloths
each, extra heavy for eSeeting,- 
worijh 9o * yard, for   7c

Pillow Cottons.

ihCmm
friends fromentertainment, the 

Athene and others who helped fur
nish the programme were treated to 
cake and coffee in the council chamber.

The young people of the Baptist 
Sabbath school are busy preparing 
for their concert on Wed» 
of this week. ? . ,

Our Village Band opened the Brick
yard rink at Frankvtlle on New 
Year’s day and on Saturday night 
last they played at the opening of ^
Pepper’s rink at the same village. . ’ Hth6 BOete at «SI i

Both of our rinks aw now running yA w^t,cn'hill 
at full blast. Mr. C. Stewart ad- ^ y|e 0f the bav 
vertises a fancy dress carnival on hie «ndâmtitt^^33
rink for Fhday night next u„ fi„e bayonet "

The Band has been engaged to play af ak
at the carnival at the Brickyard rink ^*e^uent repert - ' 1
in Frankyille on Tuesday night. London, Jan. 10.—There was a si

all parts of the theatre of war, .Gen. 
terday by reporting that Capt Ricaq 
are missing, showing that his reduafl 
Gatacre despatched à strong (oÆ 
which the Boers were 
Burghers strongly entj^Ê

w themBleached Linen Damask, border all 
around—
Size 8-4.
Size 8-4.
Size 8 4.
Size 8-4 ___
Size 2x24 yds “
Size 2x24 
Size 2x24 
Size 2x14 
Size 2x3 
Size 2x3 
Size 2x3

. Regular $1.25.. For $0.90
1.40.. For .95
2.50.. For 1.75
1.75.. For 1.25
2.26.. For 1.60 
3.00. .For 1.95
3.50.. For 2.39 
4.00..For 2.75
3.60.. For 3.95 
3.25 .For 2.26
3.75.. For 2.73

means a s ? 1Extra Heavy Circular—
42 iH8heft_3ri§e...................
44/ « .................
4S
48 “ .............. :

Plain Pillow Cotton.

17c
19c I20c
22c an. 9i—

ttra Heavy— ;
42 inches wide.................11 Iour

1544 B.
......... 15c46

17cBleached / 
Damask
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48
of news this iLAWNS/ hemmed and tucked—14c, 

16c, 17c, 20c ; just the thing for white 
aprons.

troopers of thenEWBoao
■f party met with 
Bay. Jan. 8, toreoh 
e evacuated1 The 
•oed to S'eckMtrotat*

White Wool Blankets. AIonday, Jan. 8.—Our publie 
school opened on Wednesday, 3rd, 
with a full staff of teachers. «

The distant chimes of wedding 
bells continue to float upon the air.

The 49th anniversary of ■ the 
Methodist church, which toon the 
form of a “G” supper, was held in the 
basement of the church, On the even
ing of Jan. let. During the fore port 
of the evening a sumptuous repast 
whs served by the ladies of the congre
gation, after which a literary and 

treat was given by

70 inch wide, $1.00 value, for.... 69c 
72 inch wide, 1.15 value, for.
72 inch wide, i.25 value, f for.
72 inch wide, 1.36 valued for.
72 inch wide, 1.40 value»,

75c Size 60x80 inches, extra fine qual
ity Wool, with yellow, blue or 

pink borders, worth $3.50 a 
pair ; our social..........................

85c
ATHENS VILLAGE COUNCIL.89c was no fresh new 

to block the sailli 
of'•wages.

demanding an»for___ 90c 2.75 .

Bleached Sheeting. The municipal council elëèt for the 
village of Athens met in the council 
room at H a.m. for organization. The 
following were present and, after mak
ing the usual qualification and declara
tion of office before B. Loverin, village 
clerk, took their seats at the council 
board for 1900, viz. : Geo. E. Judson, 
undertaker, reeve, and Geo. F.'Don
nelley, printer, John A. Bappell. gro
cer, Chas. E Pickv^l, blacksmith, and 
Wm T. Eârl, grocer, councillors.

On motion, the reeve and clerk weya. 
appointer a committee to wait on the 
council of Rear Yonge and Eseolt in 
session that day and discuss with them 
the proposal to secure the removal of 
the toll gates on the Farmersville 
Plank Road.

The council then adjourned to meet 
at 7.30 in the evening.

Council resumed at 7.30; All pres-

ily;
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Cambric Drawers. 
White Shirts.... 
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Fine English Long plotfa, 1 yard 
wide ; to buy now at the mill 
we would have to,charge 124c ; 
our special........................................

il took place on 
'. Short t of Adi

and musical 
local talent in the auditorium above. 
One of the pleasant features of the 
evening was a presentation to the 
Organist, and leader of the «hoir, 
fitting tokens of their appreciatiqn. 
Over $100 was realized.

The first hockey contest of the 
season, which was advertised1 to have 
been" fought on thé rink in our village 
between the Newborn and Westport 
senior teams, was a complete dis
appointment to the large crowd which 
assembled to witness the, Cpntest. 
When our invincible seven stripped 
for action and, good-naturedly, took 
up a position on the centfe ,of the 
rink, the visiting seven, as they 
leaned against the fern*»(frpm without) 
apd gazed upon thfcl 
which so easily va*jgfl 
year, .one was 
••Introduce 
Whereupon 
to the captain of l 
and broke the nqws 
of their best me» 
plaster attached tp i

,25c
man’s..75c lias been ,1 

nt lately,.
1rsice.10c 10c *e, John Olds, 

Bratney, W. OftFactory Sheeting.
Extra stout, clear round thread ; 

our White .■special.......................

•A _____ evangélu*
after spending a fcw weeks with her 
relatives here, has gone to Chester-1' 
ville, Ont, where she will do evange
listic work in connection with the , 
Holiness Movement.

The amount realised from the' 
Xmas entertainment, after payii 
expenses, was $15.14, which wUH^,. 
placed in the Sabbath school

See our specials in Factory Cotton, 
5C 5 cents.

:

dayMonday, Jan.. 8.—It 
since Mr. Clark Nichols 
got a caning of an> kind,'te| 
probably never got suqh a pi 
one as on the earning bf the1 
inst, when he was prejentedjwi 
handsome walking hti* W 
members of Court C T» F. of this 
place. The Foresters hid an At 8atdm)a«^™
H^ejhat nigbt, at which thrnw were ^ for’3« 

gathered most of the L!?, Leaf haU on the 2j|
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1 hTdischarged the duties of 
», that his brethren thought
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Come early this week if you want any, because these 
than a week after their arrival.goods don’t, s(*ty more

ent.

Robert Wright & Co. A by-law to appoint certain village 
officers, define their duties and fix 
the rémunération, for their services, 

introduced,'"read three times, andDIRECT IMPORTERS, BROCKVILLE. was
passed, the blanks being filled in as 

, ., —_ follows : B. Loverin, clerk, salary,Lewis & Patterson ebsbebJ / . Phillips, chief police, sanitary inspect-
. V - • or, &c., salary, $35.00 ; Wm A. Lewis,

NewJBattenburg.
made on treasurer ffu favor of Lindsay 1 
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voters’ list for 1899.
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ers, Cusiuon 
remat k 
not be 
This w 
Christr

e elares.

gold i nonr
in bets,HëJHBKs ateua J

avre^mlpktniThardest tipi 
h use of council. 1 perienced, fi) 
t Of J". H. Mills ~
.were remitted | ^
Sais for 1899* 
rent exempted

r iis Very new
presents for your friends. . , *. •
i^broidered Cushion Tops just received at $i.oo, 
ti.75 each.
Cushions, uncovered, a large lot „

T.OO, to $1.35 each.
White!LaWn Aprons, in various sizes—-25c, 30c, 33c, 40c 

to 85c each
Ladiei’ Purses, Ladies^Je 

Ladies’ Lice Scarfs, in goMBP

’MS.
two

the dialogue givra 
I entitled “From I 

After a few more 
a Telgman, the png^a

Si! 6 bia

of various feeé,$i-5° ai PTin a Very nfl 
1er when he got!

IK! There were specia 
* I. ‘ Aim's church on New Tear s 

Rev. Father Killeen officiated.
There "will be held in the Mel 

chuoh special services this 
Rev; Mr. de Long and Rev. 8<- 
of Smith’s Falls will conduct thej

M- À”h,e -^.treek

ofMon» 
and ui mi

»arviihi. rew45c, 60c, G
p. Robe
been failinfrfor many 

months with à .cancerous affection, yet 
vy gloom rested #o»» the entire 

vi/nity when on Tuesfiy itre 
todLe i that he had pateed away. He

time fn ' ' ' ' " '

pPPftOlfector’s roll for 
^ted as returned and the 
recollected taxes ordered 
|iortbe treasurer, as fol-s-twss-*

; Oro'•he'
thi

Usai Ladies’ Fÿncy Combs, to be pa 
lows : M 
Gilroy 0 
$17.06 ; 
$9.94 ; J 
$1.63 ;

¥ a re
• ofLewi of

d his many frit 
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BELER 60NGRATULATES CANADIANS baa evacuated the town, bringing off 
all the loyalists. He has now return
ed safely to close proximity to Bel
mont. When he announced the ne-

/>TWO KIND OK BOKI

Those in Cape Colojfy \ 
More Advaiio'ü'lu Culajfi

The Boers j^~the Cape Colter V# | 
different ff&m those in the Tee 
that.ye never call them Boers,
American in South Africa M 
Kaiph. >Ve speak ot tliem as Airway 
dere/ They are bûe hundred y tea -i.
ahead of the Transvaal Boer. Tlw 
are/refined. They have echos*» a at
colleges. They liave never been far W 
lon|r removed from civilization, *.*,
th«) English. You will get very wrong 
ideas If you go and see the Cape Date* 
an<3 write them up as Boers. Would, 
you like me to describe a Transvaal ! i 
Boev home and family ? Very well, 1 1
knoy them nearly all, and have stop* - f 
ped with scores of them, for they are 1
kindly and lioppitable, except when. /
tlieir animosities are aroused. I

A Boer house Is a building made of 
brick and roofed with zinc. It is dl- I
vided Uni» two rooms, with a wing or 
lean-to at the back. That wing is the 
kitchen, where the Kaffir girl works. '
The Other two rooms are the bedroom \
and -the eating room. The floor of all 4 
thej rooms, is made of ant-hill earth •

nuped down and painted over with 
ited cow-dung, sometimes mixed 

with blood. .Tills gives the floor a 
glossy-green surface.

The sleeping room has as many 
beds ns are required — usually a 
largo one for the man and wife, 
aùd another for the children. Often 
you will see the children’s bed 
pushed under that of the parents.
The eating room contains a long 
table, and some chairs, seated and 
backed with strips of leather. There 
will be another smaller table, 
efed with American oilcloth, 
which the frau keeps a white glass 
sugar dish and 'perhaps a green 
glass epooii jar, such as are given 
away with a pound of tea at home.
These and some lithographs, pinned 
up without frames, are the only or
naments, and a sort of settee with 
a seat made of leather strips com
pletes the furniture.
“Are the people cleanly?” “Well- 

they are apt to wipe the plates 
and the baby’s face at the 
time and with the same cloth, and 
after you have eaten your corn por
ridge and dried beef and sweet cake 
the wife will eat hers off your dirty 
plate. Some women will turn

cesstty of evacuating the do •»«. the 
inhabitants of Douglas declared 'r?:elr 
lives were not worth five minutes’
purchase after the troops left. Col- 
onel Pilcher therefore invited them 
to accompany him to Belmont. The 
preparations were speedily complet
ed, but the vehicles of the town wore 
totally Inadequate to convey the 
refugees so the troops gave up the 
transport wagons to the women and 
children. The Canadians dieted 
escort of the refugees, carried babies 
for the women, and kept everybody 
lively by singing as they marched 
pluckil) along in spite of sore feet 
occasioned by the heavy sand.

Tlie force received General Builer’s 
congratulations on the success of the 
expedition with great satisfaction.

May Turn Boer Flank.
Cols. Pilcher and Bnbington are now 

in a position where they can combine 
forces and operate on Cronje's flank, 
west of Kimberley. This would be a 
manoeuvre of great tactical import
ance for the relief of Kimberley. The 
Boars are creeping up stealthily upon 
Modder River and digging trenches 
close to the Guards.

CANADIANS IN IT.

Fears That Mafeklng Cannot J^old 
Out Long.

London, Jan. 6.—Though nothing 
definite Is permitted to pass the cen
sors, sufficient transpires to confirm 
the belief that an important move on 
the Tugela River is Imminent- The 
continual bombardment kept up on the 
Boer entrenchments, and the nuiu-

COLONIALS WERE ENGAGED.
The Queensland Mounted Infantry 

has the distinction of being the first 
body of colonial troops coming over 
the seas to be credited with a gallant 
exploit, unless Reuter’s agency is 
right in stating that the Canadians 
were also eng 
tlngent of L 
give a fine account of themselves, for 
MMh^^npicked body of riflemen.

■MaH^utbOTlties have 
■Mull advan- 
■ is one of 
^Kd tape.

from the old home, from beyond the 
Atlantic, or from the great island con
tinent of the Pacific. The whole Em
pire has sprung to arms, and the 
men who are now mustering from the 
Guild Hall to Sydney and Vancouver 
seem to be Just the class to practice 
the tactics which have succeeded 
within the last few day#.

PILCHER’S SUCCESS. f

The Canadians Much Pualsed by 
British Public.

London cable : Lacking news from, 
the British camps in South Africa, 
whose "future action can alone have 
an important effect on the larger 
issues of the campaign, the British 
public is making the most of Colonel 
Pilcher’s miniature battle. Unbound
ed tribute is paid to the prowess of 
the Canadians and Australians and 
graphic accounts are published of 
the enthusiasm in Douglas as the 
victorious troops entered that place. 
The representative of the Associat
ed Press with the flying column 
says: “The Immediate result of Col- 
Pilcher’s success is the entire dis
persal of the rebels, who have been 
governing the country for the last 
six weeks.

TORONTOS IN lySSESBION.
liter Sunny side was captured the 

Toronto» occupied the laager for 
tho night and joined the main body 
the following morning, bringing the 
whole" of the Boer tents, wagons and 
loot, and leaving the Cornwalls In 
garrison at Sunnyslde. The British 
force thep started for Douglas, the 
Toronto» bringing up the rear in 
wagons. In the afternoon the troops 
entered the town unopposed and amid 
extraordinary scenes. The Inhabitants 
were overjoyed and crowded about 
the soldiers, shaking hands with them, 
and when they learned that their de- 
uverers were

CANADIANS AND AUSTRALIANS
the enthusiasm became frenzied. 
There were deafening cheers as the 
troops traversed the main street, 
and it was almost impossible for them 
to make progress, the crowds being

HAMILTON BOYS WIN;

THEIR FIST FIGHT.%
as an. The Canadian con- 

men will certainly
>

lelped Capture a Laagq§ 
Forty Prisoners.

i
I THEM.
[ says he 
he order to 
double into 
and deliver-

was pirniQBVteHHMI
the Toronto company tc

_ , action. When he arrived

CANADIANS DISPLAYED CHEAT BHAVBHYSSSSKSSS
* ■" , , ________________________ , I der Captain, Barker, rushed forward
,.t I to wilt hen a thousand' yards of the

\ I Boer position, when they opened, a

piers Said to Have Returned tOYTheir ™6
rv ... a . I also behaved splendidly, laughing andPosition Again. UhatKmg while under.fire.f Cod. Pll-
^ ° I cher has nines compiled the rebel

I centres of Barkley and Douglas with
out opposition. The whole district of 
Dordrecht ih reported demoralised by 
the occupation of, the town.

:"7ïïj

st a
dilu

m :
É8&:
M

IGHTING NOT YET OVER THERE
t*èe Colony, cable : A de-

~ ‘ (Minted Press
„ r. torm. dated
unr

j. j

SKIRMISHES NEAR DORDRECHT, 
horse in order to carry hint out of I Major-Gen. Gatacre has given an 
range. I official account of the spirited con-

Another private, whose horse had I duct of -the Cape Mounted Rifles in 
bolted, plucklly returned to render as- I the recent skirmishes near Dordrecht, 
ktotance. He was wounded In the leg I All these episodes point with cumu- 

jgJof 100 a his home was killed. Meanwhile latlve force to the same moral, that 
Way, and I Rynn. who had worked magnlfi- the only effective method of fighting 
iaasd' M reported that the vale on the the Boers Is with mobile forces
i . right of thé enemy was clear, where- I which can out-manoeuvre them and
' norse upon Major de Rongemont ordered the I not be closely confined to the bases 
tagemont. fs* t0 » trot. They arrived within I of supplies and lines of communica- 

under Ltohte 1.500 yards of the laager, and planted tion. These three successes, while 
SS-é-all Light «jeshells Inns many minute® within I not in any great degree decisive, 

the laager. The enemy could be seen I have bad a most Inspiriting effect 
streaming over the kopje. They were I upon the public here, 
completely Surprised, but quickly open- I 
ed a well-directed fire.

A representative of the Associated 
Press had the privilege of carryingfan I 
order to the Toronto company to dou- I 
ble-quick Into action. .The order whs I 
received with great satisfaction. The I 
company rushed forward until within I 
a thousand yardè of the enemy’s post- I 
tlon, when it opened a- hot fire upon I 
the kopje and completely subdued the I 
Boer fire. The British artillery shelled 
the position with wonderful accuracy, I 
while Lieut. Ryan, with mounted in- I 

* ’ funtry, worked round and completely I 
1 uncovered -the fire of the Boers, who 

yjpd been hidden in the bushes. Mean- I 
■müe Col. Pilcher, with the Queens- { 

taking advantage of every {
’e a direct attack, tlie Aus- I 
gjng slowly but surely, and I 

"ley saw the enemy re- I 
Ir steady fire. The I 
oehaved with great I 
g and cliaffing even | 
if greatest peril. Dnr- I 

n*tlle Boer fire suddenly I 
kldVfec Boers lioisted a I 

endered. A portion I 
loved across the I 

and entered tlie I 
"Bix'rs jy^il fled.- Fourteen I 

a great store 
orage, saddles I 

and camp equipment,1 and numerous I 
incriminating papers, ! were captured.

Tlie Boers lost six killed and twelve I 
wounded.

Tile Toron 
with ndmir, 
ing a shot,

cov-
on

erous reconnaissances are apparent
ly connected with a well-defined 
pose. There are some indications 
till" British plan of attack Includes an 
Important movement via Weemen.

WHAT OF MAFEKINÇ1 ?
Col. Baden-Powell’s defeat in tile 

sortie at ifafeking raises serious 
doubts of ills ability to hold out 
longer. To-daÿ. however, comes 
port that Col; Plumer readied Mo- 
chudl from Foi’t Tuli abodt Jan. 1st 
with the Rhodawian-fdl 
Col. Plumer lindT’aï liis di 
2,000 men, he should, acctWdlag to 
tiiis, be able to raise the sLegi^ of Mafe-

Tlie inconclusive figliting \around 
Coléfeburg was renewed this imbruing, 
the British' artillery opaning 
westward of the town- The des-patidies 
indicate that the attac kis devemtfs- 
ing into a general engagement. S.

CANADIANS OUT. ’
'Advices from Belmont say that two 

companies of Canadians, despatched to 
cover the return of Col. Pilcher'* col
umn, occupie-J a pass six miles out to 
prevent any attempt of the Boers to 
cut off the force.

NOT MUCH INTEREST.

Por
tent

o <3

much'■* a re-

6 odtomànded by 
ilmorit 'yesterday 
westward, cover- 
fore sunset, a at Cook’s farm, 
Xwere welcomed

t force. As 
aosal about

ANXIETY FOR LADYSMITH. 
There to, however, a deepening 

sense of anxiety respecting Lady
smith, whence most disheartening

, your
Plato upside down and eat off the 
bottom, but that to considered put
ting on side. There may be a har
monium in the corner of the room, 
aud If you can play any simple tunes 
the whole- family will douce ns long 
a* you like to play. For books there 
I* certain to be a Bible, and there 
will be a prayer book if they can 

It. They are religious, you 
noir ; that is, they go to church 
awl aie fond of thinking themselves 
Ln \God’« keeping, but they never 
tot \ ntflgion interfere with business.

t hoiee trade they will cheat 
the back teeth out of your head.

“You have heard that they sleep in 
their biotherf’ “Well, the man takes 
off hie coat and waistcoat, and sleaps 
mi the Irait that he has on. The wLfe 
drop» QfU an outer skirt, perhaps, 
before «ko not to.to bad. Of late, ex- 

llti wtf*(K|ibeen added to the 
ter class of Boers; 
role, typical two- 
loever stops over- 
with the old folks 
you sleep with the 

gWfllJrajrs takes tho 
F -âyEory which I 

Uld of Bishop 
i# ®nce entertaiaed 
rhen he woke in tho

the
TITLED ENGLISHMEN WHO HAVE VOLUNTEEREDig tlie force 

klaager of 
B^ltilcher, 
HHkrhich

a
was

^approaching the
f ' Was a line of strong kopjes,’Ml 
r Major De Rougemont with tlj^j 

Torontos and mounted iufau|H 
work towards the right, miuH 
turning fmovtynent himself witfr 
Queenslanders towards the sc 
poeitldh. • ^

The mano3uvre was a complete suc: 
cess. The British shells were the first | e|1() 
indication of the presence of the 
troops. The Boers left their laager q 
and opened fire, hut the Queenslanders 
completing tlie movement, the laager 
Was captured, with 40 prisoners.

The British casualties were two men 
killed, three wounded and one mining.
The whole force worked admirably.
Tho two men killed belonged to the 
Queensland contingent.

:hed ifw •v

F At.
A despatch from Capa Town rela

tive to the release of the steamer 
Mashoma, having a quantity of Am
erican flour on board, says the case 
arouses less interest than that of the 
Bun-Jesrath, which iit is said has been 
known for a year as a carrier of 
war materials to the Transvaal.

Colonel Sir Charles Howard Vincent 
sailed for South Afpim to-day, al
though the doctors nave not permit
ted him to accompany the London 
Volunteers, Col. Vincent is determined 
to give hiis unofficial services at the 
seal of war.

1
i

tiri nirs r-coolhe*™ 
at the * 
ing the *1 
ceased. 1 
white fiai 
of thevT 
front otl 
laager. T 
tents, thi

à tra
house* of the
butroomed In 
night inuAt 
or childrei* 
old folks ta 
middle of! 
know to ti 
Merriman. 
in thie way 
morning he found that the Boer had 
crapt out to look after.hie cattle. 
He gave one, glance at hio sleeping 
companion, and dropped out of bed 
as quickly as) if he had been thrown 
out As to their ablutions, you 
will seldom see a Boer with a clean 
faoe One i of them has writ
ten to a Cap* Town relative that hie 
people will not waeh until they have 
driven the British Into the sea. That 
sounds impressive, but will not en
tail much hardship upon his people— 
London D»i|v Mail.

SOUTH

t.
old■ I

sitl WA ('/Agu

wagonai 
of rifles, ammunitionThe Oflleiiil Report.

isLondon cable : The War Oifice has 
received the following from Capo Town 
under to-day’s date :

“Colonel 1'llcher reports through the 
officer commanding at the Oraqga 
River : ‘J have completely defeated a 
hostile connnhwl ,*t Sann.vsida laager 
this day, Jan. 1st,' taking the lnagfb 
and forty prlsonérs, besides the killed 

-> and wounded. Our casualties are two 
privates killed and Lieut. Adle wound
ed. Am encamped" at Dover Farm, 20 
miles northwest of Belmont and " 10 
miles from Sunnyslde.’ ”
THE COMPANY AND ITS OFFICERS.

"'\The officers of C Co., known as tilt' 
Toronto Company, Royal Canai 
Regiment, are : C’apt. R. K. Bar 
Q O. It., Toronto ;

»r my War Notes.
There was a demonstration at Mod

der lilver yesterday.. Two sections of 
the Grenadier Guards volleyed in the 
direction of tlie Boers ’ and elicited a 
response.
outposts have been advanced a thou
sand yards, and are protected by the 
naval guns. The Boors fired on tlie 
pickets last night)*

Captain Carl Reiclimann, of the 17th 
U.S. infantry, osetottint adjutant-gen
eral of volunteers, has been detailed 
by tile United Staten Secretary of War 
to accompany the Boer army for the 
purpose of observing and rejiortlng on 
the war in South AJricn. His duties
will be similar to those of Captain ■. ----- .
Bolcum, of tlie 8th Cavalry, who is At Ruin way* Bbots MVere Devoured 
with the British army in the Trans- ( by Ants.

Tile Duke of Westminster, it to an- “South Affina Imports hides, 
nounced, will remain in. Cape Colony nnd mohair,1 and the ranchman would 
during the war. revel in riches were it not for tlie vur-

It to understood that a prominent tous pests that decimate his flocks and 
Inhabitant of tlie Grange Free State, herds. Tlie poet deadly one is tho Hu
rt near relative of- President Steyn, deepest, a cattle plague, which in tlie 
has gone to tile United States to lee- , 1 10 year» has been slowly creeping 
tare in the Interests of the two re- from Central Africa southward, leuv- 
publlcs. . * Ing a (wake of whitened bones. In trav-

'Mrs. iWauchope. first heard of the ellnB through Natal I saw 00 oxen 
death of hey husband while passing *J*ng dead About * spring .where they 
along in her Carriage In Princes *lai1 tumble(l one over tlie other, so 
street. Edinburgh, having heard .the e'‘dden#y had She disease attacked, 
newsboys calling out the fact. ' them Jt was |H|at Impossible then to

One of the Gordons describes Elands get an untinH*plece of steak at a 
Langte as “ the finest Seterday restayrant, tjIHBi the proprietor re- 
nicht’s fecht ever lie had.” seated any sfodh charge.jaiid a pletli-

Dteappointment to expressed at , 0 Gerib''>ii jtraTeler’wfio called in a 
Glasgow because of the limited num- ,d tone foiV’stiaat rinderpest’ in tlie 
her of volunteers who will be accepted railroad cafi. at tie ‘Aar Junction, 
for foreign service. According to the ““P® Colony,! had nwbe picked up in 
Government’s programme only 27 men lru8mente.# Iir. jKOcbeand other emi- 
can serve from each crack battalion P,ePt specialists trleir in vain to stop 
in Glasgow. tills plague. Tne^tenntry is now rccov-

A Cape Town special to the Out- er,*n8 Item it Ido 
look says immense quantities of am- 'Another pestda|He tsetse fly, an 
munition continue to find their way *”sect rcsemblmg^^F common liouse 
to the .Transvaal via Delagoa Bay. «?;, ,l.u*. three tjm^Bto large. Its bite 

The War Office has invited Sir Wil- 7*“ kil1 a horse,or any other 
llam Thomson to accept the post of domestic animal ■■^■nt 10 days, but, 
chief surgeon to the forces in South Grange to say, affect a wild
Africa, instead of consulting surgeon. aDlmal or a huetogrlieiiig. - A less 

Lord. Kosslyn has thrown up his en- dangerous but n^Hptroublesome pest 
gagement at the Court Theatre, Lon- 1H tne w,llte ant.Whlcb is about one- 
don, in order to Join the yeomanrv. qunr,ter of an tone and ubiqult- 
The offer of Lord Iveagh to provlde.at 'l. many, paljî* °r Che country, 
his own expense, a completely equip- ani1 can
ped hospital for use in SouStikirica onJ.v be routed BP killing the queen, 

been accepted J which sometimes ireaches the size of
The steamship ,?.ne ,ln®h' in iengtliV This insect is par-

New York, bouTukJ^^^^^^^^^K^icil,ar,y harassing  ̂In li.'iodbsia. At 
with a my t(av<
edjo his

turning ln 
Mnext morning 
■kT separated from 

■FJou didn’t l&gve ,
^■e floor,’ was flkl 
^consolation. Thd^Rl

nw • ^
ntos stoed the galling fire I 
AWe patience, never wast- I > THE DUKE OF MANCHESTER. LORD ROSSLYN. The British northernmost

MKN I are°rweived|leGenfV\NUjite re“a SiST *° “ ha™<to with tim^

aises the Canadian list of nearly twenty deaths y ester- It appears that the landdrest and
■F-ondon Daily ^News’ correspond- £5^ jHSi

*etrriteitthear“ri™l of'tbe J't°to intent that’the^aSto ‘tiE™"®116^ln • ^Q^nth
_ nadians on the morning of the not h^d il,™* th?, garrison can- ties of ammunition was captured and 
Australians’ departure. He says “ and that Ge»eral destroyed.
gjFTiiey were sweariug mightily in two n^s before ^H-lklnT nma°y to . TREAT THEM AS REBELS.
» languages whèn they discovered that ‘ t t cond bl°w. A despatch from the Modder River"I ?hey were to detrain at tlie river, ^Ews FROM BULLER’S CAMP. intimates that the Sunnyslde prison-

"nd instead of proceeding directly to the x Several transports with fresh bat- era will not be treated as prisoners of 
;̂ -• “r "ont- They are a lihe body of men, I talions and batteries arrive! at Dur- war, but as British subjects caught

■HP™0- Most of tli* big and smart, perhaps not drilled so bau yesterday, and within 48 hours ln open rebellion.
Rivsv, %we l as the Australians, but numeri- Gen. Bui 1er ought to he in readiness „ At the Modder River camp the con-

W V* O ’ "nh aally stronger. They have not the dis I tor n suprdhie effort. The Boer lino d»i*-of the colonials to greatly ad-
mu 4oîbavnd »T7t,h Rftttall°ns, an^i tinctive uniform of the Australians, lot defence is now described as tixteen mlred, and all are delighted that they
“k* Hauit Bte. Marie Company, are being garbed In khaki, which makes I miles in length, liaving been extended llave struck the first blow on the
»«mPDrifre1tol*tters reneived In tho 1L™ dU,kujt to distinguish “P.and down the Tugela to prevent western frontier since the battle of

to T„f *be™.from the regular infantry, but a turning movement. There are many Magercfontein. It is believed tlie re-
he’d for lYÎÎ® canJas bandolier, the most despatches of minor interest from Gen. ,lef of Kuruman will quickly follow.

$f raid ^that^Ltoiit4 Tenînbf^tofd “““tote Potion of their equipment. I J’uller’s camp tills morning, but no de- J'io latest advices from tlie Colesberg
ten Solace ThS broffn leather pouches and I faite Indicating the direction of the district tend to modify the estimate

oSStaJdT hmce th^ to h®1*- -, Snx}, attack- The scouting has evi- of Gen. French’s success The predicted
Be doubtasto^ivhioh^or thea^two „o.They cootinuedthe good work of dently improved, for the Hussars, occupation of Cojesberg had not lieen
taereactef? wit* "the corner* Patrolling and picket duty begun by Thorncycroft’s Horse and other pat- atowinplislied ,ve(sterday evtening,

kIprtor4lR!i1'W°H<tokto^GnMcGj) sh'a^of“htfmantoTwork^s1 gtoen T,,e "’ar^U^has completed nr- 

Ckwparals J. F. Ramsay, E. W. them and Luh n rangements for the embarkation of
ffins- w. H. Grant, I. H. Rorke, M. Canadton mi •»“ thousand men of the seventh divi
Stewal-t. irolntrrt y T sIon during the next eight days; Tlie
revet Lient-Coi. Thomas D. PU- laZ /lne o^^nîm °Labr«ctoto arc plodding aloife wtohther
IT. stk Northumberland Fustli-rs, othS enra«,1 m „ ^ ; els work, unmindful of the cross-fir™ of
» ootnAianded the British force In n ’ rten nfn.?3. argatog a point With cr|tici,m to which they are subtected 
Fewneement. has served with -» » de8Crlb9d 88 ^rd, Wolseley is re^rte" to te to

^*ce 18!)7' but “iteb t’tSai Canadians lrrltate! by the London Daily
>o previous War service urn Mail’s attacks upon him. He is not
teœt campaign began. aM^^BgHHon to morM*ud^o M-kely to remain silent .when he has a 
JtoJdtoKthe rank of Makai«||||M ‘̂e“ “ moveTgJfward to ?tronK l]e/enee to prestnt. Hls friends

m r at^Rrnt ^ J^-ite â voltoir "aV® '**" inslstlng for weeks that lie
iee*e to -ape GobWW^^BÎcc-s me fronTüiy tent ' fnto Zuy anthem, 'aet J?T’ ““d.repeat-

tlie rain in order to see the second ttoft i.m ®5®flns of hostUities. a*d 
half steaming out. They are standing neaLte I hv îh» xn Vf Ber8lsteatly 
up 1“ open trucks oblivious of the 3T.., ' > )RnLat,ry *P seneral, 
downpour and cheering the Duke of SSS ,n particidar.
Cornwall’s Light Infantry, who had r . ,W|11 l‘low^ r;v<w « Gen.

■ I just arrived.” , I "u‘tor yvins the next battle nt Tugela
_____  i relieves Ladysmith, bus another
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by a tremendous shakUÉ 
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ut the FRENCH’S SITUATION. f

Duller May Soon Again Attack ut 
Tugela River. •

kBÉbten cable: War Office this 
issued a -despatch received 
Frencÿ under yesterday’s 

position was the same 
ftoua day, that with 
telits he could dislodge 
Colesberg, and ln the 

mtlnped manoeuvring. 
Btlnniw his nigh# bom- 
patrol surprises. As. 
er is again fordable, 
e^-bearers have again 

at Durban and 
lire Is a dispoei- 
pjlie British ad- 
ag delayed. 
fePLIES.
Btirban that the 
Steamer Bnndes- 
ve big guns, fifty 
•0 trained artil-

ms been heardi

date, sayti 
as on thi 
small rein: 
the Boers from 
meantime Ms O 
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l'iriliiientSand 
the ’J ugele Plv 
and the str^tril 
been requisttloi 
I’letcrmariteburg, t] 
tlon to belléStr~thal 
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I Strength of the Enemy.
L The Times' correspondent reports 
Jhe enemy’s strength os from 5,000 
to 7,000, but the figures are probably 
too large. Major-General French lias 
cut off the retreat to tlie rood 
bridge over the Orange River, but the 
roemy was in line for the rrJlwaY 
^l^e At NorvaEsPont, which was 
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JANUARY 10, 1.900.

ROLLER SONGRATULATES CANADIANS ha» evacuated the town, bringing off
all the loyal lot». He has now return- —- ^
ed safely to close proximity to Bel- Those In Cepe UoloXC * 
mont. When he announced the ne- More Advance lu Cuy

The Boers lÿ-tüe Cape Cq<§ 
different from those li
that never call tlic 
American in South Africa 1 
Kalph. We speak ot them o| 
dere/ They are one huntil 
ahead of the Transvaal Boei 
are/refined. They have solid* '» 
colleges. They liave never been far 
lon^ removed from Civilization, A 
th«> English. You will get very wjN 
ideas If you go and see the Cape Dl 
Anfi write them up as Boers. Wo 
you like me to describe a Transv 
Boev, home and family ? Very well, "t 
kno^ them nearly all, and have stop-* 
pedI with scorôs of them, for they are 
kindly and hospitable, except when 
their animosities are aroused.

A Boeir house is a building made ot 
forlck aj}d roofed with zinc. It is di
vided lmb» two rooms, with a wing or 
lean-to at the back. That wing is the 
kitchen, where the Kaffir girl works.
The other two rooms are the bedroom 
and ;the eating room. The floor of all 4 
thej rooms. Is made of ant-hill earth 
«ta ha ped down and painted over with 
diluted cow-dung, sometimes .mixed
with blood. Tills gives the floor a

CANADIANS ,X ,T. as many
Fears That Mafïïï-g Cannot Hofd "aZ^wife"

Out Long. and another for the children. Often
London, Jan. «.-Though nothing you, waui the children’s bed

definite is permitted to pass the cen- JL“?1,od under that <* the parents, 
sors, sufficient transpires to confirm catU* room contains a long:
the belief that an important move on î*1”!6* some chairs, seated and:
the Tugela River is Imminent. The J’SPAi wlth ®fcriPe of, leather. There 
continual bombardment kept upon " , be another smaller table, cov- 
Boer entrenchments, and the num- er*d. wii“ American oilcloth, on 
erous reconnaissances are apparent which the frau keeps a white glass 
ly connected with a well-defined pVir- ®?®ar diah »«d perhaps a green
]30®b. There are some indications that g,u8S 8Pood Jar, such as are given.
iihè British plan of attack include an 2.ïtty with a P00**1 °* tea at home.
Important movement via Weanen. These and some lithographs, pinned

WHAT OF MAFEKINGr ? up without -frames, are the only or-r i/l n a “amenta, *“d a sort of settee with
Col. Baden PowelI s defea c In tlie a seat made ot leather strips com*

a* , Mafelting raises serious pletes the furniture, 
doubts of hUr ability to hold out much “ Are the people cleanly ?” “Well,, 
longer. To-day» however, comes a re- thev are ant to wine the nlatm 
port that Hwèr Reached Mo- and‘ the baby’s face at the c 
ohud! fromFoyt Tu“ abptjt Jan. 1st time <uk! with the «une cloth. ancV 
rvîî^n^16 force. Aa after you have eaten your corn por-

hadrat his disposal about ridge and dried beef and sweet cake 
thTL h,' 5 Bhou1?; nailing to the wife will eat hers off your dirty 
tlds, be able to raise the siegS^ of Mafe- plate,.,Borne women will turn your

— wm, esunssT„“t3Uijit ïæ.ï r-.Jïs.rs 'ssJsSî SHSSrSCANADIANS OUT. A 1» certain to be a Bible, and there
Advices fr.om Belmont say that two' *dj* be a prayer book if they 

companies of Canadians, despatched to ^oftonl it. They are religious, you 
cover the return of Col. Pilcher’* col- know ; that to, they go to church 
umn, occupied a pass six miles out to alwi are fond of thinking themselves 
prevent any attempt of the Boer» to U» \8ed’» keeping, but they never 
cut off the force. tot \ religion interfere with business.

NOT MUCH INTEREST. 4 borée trade they will cheat
A despatch from Cape .Town rela- ,y°hur h?ad’ .five to the release of the steamer theto di^hdil" “Weî? th^man 

Mashonn, having a quantity of Am- offhiV-Mattnl V
erican flour on board, says the case in the !re*t ttat he hM m °lî, S 
arouses dess interest than that of the V.,—
Bundesrath, which it is said has been betore She «itJtoto bad Of M„h p.’
known for a year as a carrier of "?***? g*-1*1;0 bad. Of late, ex-
war materials to the Transvaal. hauntm .adlded- the

Colonel Sir Charles Howard Vincent but^n *tUSLFtSOt
sailed for South Africa to-day, ai- gUt '{P™1 two-
though the doctors have not permit- night muâtifiM»wfth*^ the*Sfi flnfj 
ted him to accompany the London or ohUdStiKB®
Volunteers, Col. Vincent is determined f| f I ffîïl P I h!

^ unofficial services at the ^dW*Bl§HK&
6631 “ war- know to 1» told of Bishop

Merriman. iHBMr^nce entertained 
in thie way dfli when he woke in the 
morning he found that the Boer had 
crapt out to look after his cattle.
He gave one. glance at hie sleeping 
companion, and dropped out of bed 

The British northernmost as quickly esj if he had been thrown 
out Ae to fheir ablations, you 

ennd yards, and are protected by the will seldom see a Boer with a clean 
naval guns. The Boers lired on the face One \ ot them has writ- 
pickets last night)* ten to a Cap* Town relative that hi»

Captain Carl Reichmann.of the 17th people will, not wash until they have 
U.S. Infantry, assistant adjutant-gen- driven the British Into the sea. That 
era! of volunteers, has been detailed sounds imprpsstve, but will not en- 
by the United Staten Secretary of War tail much hardship upon his people— 
to accompany the Boer army for the London Daily Mail, 
purpose of observing and rejiorting on 
the war in South AJrica. His duties 
will be similar to those of Captain 
Solcum, of the 8t)i Cavalry, who to At Buluwa 
with the British army in the Trans
vaal.
The Duke of Westminster, it is an

nounced, will remain in Cape Colony 
during the

It is understood that a prominent 
Inhabitant of tlie Orange Free State, 
a near relative of President Steyn, 
has gone to the United States to lec
ture in the Interests of the two re
publics. .

Mrs. Wauchope, first heard of the 
death of hey husband While passing 
along in her carriage in Princes 
street, Edinburgh, having heard the 
newsboys calling out tlie fact.

One of the Gordons describes ElandS 
Laagte as “tlie finest Seterday 
nicht’s fecht ever he had.”

Disappointment is expressed 
Glasgow because of the limited num
ber of volunteers who will be accepted 
for foreign service. According to the 
Government’s programme only 27 men 
can serve from each crack battalion 
in Glasgow.

A Cape Town special to the Out
look says Immense quantities of am
munition continue to find their way 
to the .Transvaal via Delagoa Bay.

The War Office has Invited Sir Wil
liam Thomson to accept the post of 
ohief surgeon to the forces in South 
Africa, Instead of consulting surgeon.

lord/ Itosslyn has thrown up his en
gagement at the-Court Theatre, Lon
don, in order to Join the yeomanry.
The offer of Lord Iveagh to provide .at 
his own expense, a completely, eauln-h^ titEeXT ‘^ojikfric..

The steamship Sat 
New York, 
with a mb 
ed.to hat*

/>TWO KIND OF BOJ

cessity of evacuating the pie u*, the 
inhabitants of Douglas declared ’:>:eir 
lives were not worth five minutes’ 
purchase after the troops. left. Col
onel Pilcher therefore Invited them 
to accompany him td\ Belmont. The 
preparations were speedily complet
ed, but the vehicles of the town were 
totally Inadequate to convey the 
refugees so the troops gave up the 
transport wagons to the women and 
children. The Canadiansgicted as an 
escort of the refugees, carried babies 
for tlie women, and kept every 
lively by singing as they marched 
pluokil} along In spite of sore feet 
occasioned by the heavy sand.

Tlie force received General Buller’s 
congratulations on the success of the 
expedition with great satisfaction.

■Jms
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HAMILTON BOYS WIN COLONIALS WERE ENGAGED.
The Queensland Mounted Infantry 

has the distinction of being the first 
body of colonial troops coming over 
tlie seas to be credited with a gallant 
exploit, unless Reuter’s agency is 
right in stating that the Canadians 
were also engaged. The Canadian con
tingent of LOGO men will certainly 
give a fine account of themselves, for 
ÜHgHfcJLJdoked body of riflemen.

have 
ull advan- 
le one of 

d tape.

from the old home, from beyond the 
Atlantic, or from the great island con
tinent of the Pacific. The whole Em
pire has sprung to arms, and the 
men who are now mustering from the 
Guild Hall to Sydney and Vancouver 
seem to be Just the class to practice 
the tactics which have succeeded 
within the last few day£

PILCHER’S SUCCESS.

The Canadians Much Praised by 
British Public.

London cable : Lacking news from 
the British camps in South Africa, 
whose future action can alone have 
an Important effect on the larger 
issues of the campaign, the British 
public Is making the most of Colonel 
Pilcher's miniature battle. Unbound
ed tribute Is paid to the prowess of 
the Canadians and Australians and 
graphic accounts are published of 
the enthusiasm in Douglas as the 
victorious troops entered that place. 
The representative of the Associat
ed Press with the flying column 
says: “The immediate result of col- 
Pilcher’s success is the entire dis
persal of the rebels, who have been 
governing the country for the last 
six weeks! ■

TORONT03 IN UpSSESBION.
After SnnnysW was captured the 

Toron toe occupied the laager for 
the night and joined the main- body 
the following morning, bringing the 
whole of the Boer touts, wagons and 
loot, and leaving the Corn walls in 
garrison at Sunnyslde. The British 
force then started for Douglas, the 
Torontos bringing up the rear in 
wagons. In tile afternoon the troops 
entered the town unopposed and amid 
extraordinary scenes. The inhabitants 
were overjoyed and crowded about 
the soldiers, shaking hands with them, 
and when they learned that their de
liverers were

5"
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I if; THEIR FIRST FIGHT. ■

fwF

itleselped Capture a Laager I
Z Forty Prisoners. H

--------------------------------------

CANADIANS DISPLAYED DDE AT EBAVEBY.

.

THEM. May Turn Boer Flank.
Cols. Pilcher and Bablngton are now 

in a position where th® can combine 
forces and operate on Cronje’s flank, 
west of Kimberley. This would be a 
manoeuvre of great tactical import
ance for the relief of Kimberley. The 
Boers are creeping up stealthily upon 
Modder River and digging trenches 
close to the Guards.

t says he 
he order to 
double into 
and deliver-

was pnTHBgemggg*
the Toronto company ft 
action. When he arrived 
ed' the order there waa great satisfac
tion along the line, and exclamations 
of “at lu.si" heard. The company, un
der Captain Barker, rusihed forward 
to witthin a thousand yards of the 

. Boer position, when they opened a
rs Said to Have Returned to Their I ™6 

Position Again.
° 1 cher haa since occupied the rebel

centree of Barkley and.1 Douglas with
out opposition. The whole district of 
Dordrecht is reported demoralized by 
the occupation of the totwn. ,
SKIRMISHES NEAR DORDRECHT.

Major-Gen. Gatacre has given an 
official account of the spirited eon- 

Another private, whose horse had I duct of -the Cape Mounted Rifles in 
>lted, pluckily returned to render as- I the recent skirmishes near Dordrecht, 
stance. He was wounded in the leg I All these episodes point with cumu

li to horse was killed. Meanwhile I lative force to the same moral, that 
■tyan, who had worked magnifl- the only effective method of fighting 

indsd' by VfV'F- reported that the vale on the I the Boers to with mobile forces 
l.stowto. *55.* ». tne eNmy was clear, where- which can outmanoeuvre them and 

1 am~ “1*® Major de Rougemont ordered the not be closely confined to the bases 
tacemont, guns to n trot They arrived within of supplies and lines of communie” 
ar Lient; 1.000 yards of the laagm-, and planted I tion. These three successes, while 

Light PJ® Miells ions many minutes within I not in any great degree decisive
amended by 25^^55’ “P* ®ne™y ,cou*t* •*> «on have had a most inspiriting effect 
uwnnea Dy streaming over the kopje. They were I upon the public here. 
v yesterday completely Surprised, but quickly open-

______ ward, cover-.-S^,a well-directed .Hra
before sunset „A representative of the Associated
e - n. _it, . Press had the prmlege fef carrylng/an 
ted at Cook s farm, order to the Toronto company to dou- 
ÜËLwere welcomed ble-qnick into action. The order whs

received with great satisfaction. The I mTmT „XT„T „„„„„
company rushed forward until Within | ENGLISHMEN
a thousand yardè of the enemy’s posi
tion, when it opened a hot fire upon 
the kopje and completely subdued the 
Boer fire. The British artillery shelled 
the position with wonderful accuracy, 
while Lieut. Ryan, with mounted in- 

’ fnntry, worked round and completely 
uncovered the fire of thé Boers, who 
had been hidden in the bushes. Mean- 
W Col. Pilcher, with the Queens- 
Iré taking advantage of every 

a direct attack, tlie Aus- 
jng slowly but surely, and 

"ley saw the enemy re- 
Lr steady fire. The 
behaved with great 
g and chaffing even 
if greatest peril. Dur- 
the Boer fire suddenly 
fcp Boers hoisted a 
■tendered. A iwrtion 
moved across the 
■B and entered tlie 
rs fled.- Fourteen 

a great store 
orage, saddles 

and camp equipment} and numerous 
incriminating papers, twere captured.

Hie Boers lost six Jelled and twelve I 
wounded.

The Toronto» 
with admirabh}

-ing a shot.

r

^FIGHTING NOT YET OVER THERE
' my. cable : A de- horse in order to carry, hint out of 

Awfoclated Press range.
®er farm, dated
Mir

"of 100
and

same

CANADIANS AND AUSTRALIANS
the enthusiasm became frenzied. 
There were deafening ch&rs as the 
troops traversed the main street, 
and It was almost Impossible for them 
to make progress, the crowds bring

ANXIETY FOR LADYSMITH. 
There is, however, a deepening 

sense of anxiety respecting Lady
smith, whence most disheartening

T
WHO HAVE VOLUNTEEREDig tlie force 

IL laager of 
■Élfilcher,
IHHkvliich

■BK'Wsrs was repon* 
approaching the '

B was a line of strong kopjes,
W Major De Rougemont with
" Torontos and mounted iuIafiM|

j^' work towards the right, maSH
” turning ^movement himself witil’

Queenslanders towards the &d 
position.

The manosuvre was a complete suc
cess. The British shells were the first 
Indication of tlie presence of the 
troops. The Boers left their laager 
and opened fire, but the Queenslanders 
completing the movement, the laager 

captured, with 40 prisoners.
The British casualties were two.men 

killed, three wounded and one misting. 
The whole force worked adminmly. 

y-. The two men killed belonged to the 
Queensland contingent.
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of rifles," "nmmunitlonThe Official Report.
London cable ; The War Office line 

received the following from Capo Town 
under to-Gay’s date:

“Colonel Pilcher reports through the 
officer commanding at the Oraqgo 
River : ’I have completely defeated a 
hostile commteuLst Bannyslde laager 
this day, Jan-^HB taking the laagA* 
and forty prisoilBrg, besides the killed 
and wounded. Our casualties are two 
privates killed and Lieut. Adie wound
ed. Am encamped" at Dover Farm, 20 
miles northwest of Belmont and ’ 10 
mill» from Sunnyslde.”’
THE COMPANY AND ITS OFFICER^ 

_) ■'vThe officers of C Co., known as tite 
“• Toronto Company, Royal CanadiMf 

Regiment, are: Capt. R. K. Barker- 
Q O. R„ Toronto ; Iieut. W. R. Mnt-

mim i
il / mm. War Notes.I There was a demons oration at Mod

der River yesterday.. Two sections of 
the Grenadier Guards volleyed in the 
direction of the Boers and elicited a 
response.
outposts have been advanced a thou-

stood the galling fire 
patience, never wast- 11

B" ARE FINE MEN.

ews Praises the Canadian 
Contingent.

THE DUKE OF MANCHESTER. LORD ROSSLYN.

onial?er *° shake kands with the col-
It appear» that the ianddrest and 

all the mounted rebels Evacuated the 
Place, on the previous night. The un
mounted rebels are reported to be 
entrenched in the vicinity. Quanti
ties of ammunition was captured and 
destroyed.

TREAT THEM AS REBELS.
A despatch from the Modder River 

Intimates that tlie Sunnyslde prison
ers will not be treated as prisoners of 
war, but as British subjects caught 
In open rebellion.

At the Modder River camp tlie con
duct of the colonials is greatly ad
mired, and all are delighted that thev* 
have struck tlie first blow on the 
western frontier since the battle of 
Magertfonteln. It is believed the re- 
lier of Kuruman will quickly follow. 
The latest advices from the Colesborg 
district tend to modify the estimate 
of Gen. French’s success. Tlie predicted 
occupation of Co^esberg had not been 
nfcbomplished yesterday evtaning, 
while the Boers' guns, announced to 
have been silenced, were still active.

reports of the prevalence of sickness 
are received. Gen. White reported a 
list of nearly twenty deaths yester- 
*y from enteric fever and dysen- 

ICondon Daily News' ^orresnond- I u y*.«a»Ild^ 71 serious cases in the 
n a letter dated OrAnge I$her, ' nDr' 5as aW the

*6. llth. describes the arrival of the indent feTer nest-

languages whtin they dlscovereil that I P‘^?.„b?fore etrlking a second blow, 
they were to detrain at tlie river, I NEWS FROM BULLER’S CAMP. 
Instead of proceeding directly to ,the 8-veral transports with fresh bat- 
front. They are a flhe body of men, I talions and batteries arrived at Dur- 
blg and smart, perhaps not drilled so *»“ yesterday, and within 48 Lours 
well as the Australians, but numeri- 0611 • Bid 1er ought to be in readiness 
calfy stronger. They have not the dis I tor a suprdbie effort. The Boer lino 
tinctive uniform of the Australians. I of defence is now described as sixteen 
being garbed in khaki, which makes miles in length, having been extended 
It somewhat difficult to distinguish | up and down the Tugela to prevent 
them from the regular infantry, but “ turning movement. There are many 
for tile canvas bandolier, the most despatches of minor interest from Gen 
sensible portion of their equipment, fuller’s camp this morning, but no de- 
and their brown leather pouches and fails indicating the direction of the 

be t" . .. Ucvt attack. The scouting has evi-
They continued the good work of dcntly Improved, for the Hussars, 

patrolling and picket duty begun by Thofneycroft's Horse and other pat- 
the Australians, to the discomfort of rola are described as hav 
the pass-less and the terror of tlie. sue- with the enemy 
Pect. Sidings grew apace, new nlat- main in aoustij 
•forms were made, and rails and sleep- Boer guns ajggl 
ere were laid.

“The Canadians were pleased that a 
share of the manual work was given 
them, and worked with a will.

“One Canadian qnjjgtigiie duty Was
«æiSSicüSmE'i;«P

Loi

sounds impr 
tail much hs 
London D»il

SOUTH ÂifRICA’8 PLAGI ES.

Were DevouredJ! o Shots 
j by Ante.
frloa Imports hides, wool 

and mohair/-and the ranchman would 
tivere it not for the vur* 
t decimate his "flocks and 
o»t deadly one is the riu- 
ttle plague wliich in the 

n slowly creeping 
Africa southward, leav- 
whltened bones. In tr

ndWt'A m. JmMPw't. A„ or
Most thie 

■Fronvme city corps, but the 
■Hst, 34th, 85th, 36th, .",7th,
E 44th and 77th Battalions, and 
Sault Ste. Marie Company, nié 

i represented.
private letters received In the 
is understood that Lieut. Laf- 

had been detailed for transport 
and that Lieut. Temple had 

place. This has not been of- 
!y confirmed, hence there is 
doubt as to which of these two 

ae acted with the oompony. 
k non-oonfmlssloned officers of the 
any are: Col.-Sergt. J. Camp. 
Sergeants A. Beattie, H. J. Mid- 
n. A. McGregor, J. Ramage [ ■■ 

H. Dixon, O. Freemantle, F. 
erford. R. W. Hbskin, G. McGee;
B Corporals J. F. Ramsay, E. W. 
Ins.'W. H. Grant, I. H. Rorke, M.
lesat, __
jet Lleut.-Col. Thomas D. PU- 
Apt. Northumberland Fusiii- rs, 

Moteanded the British force In 
■pegement, haa served with • ’
1 African force since 1807, Iwt 
peenBo previous war service un- 
le prrécnt eampalgn began. Ékj 
M»<% hoidins the rank of Maje* 
^ftufUlars. but was npppiifa^H 

■UPrrtoe In Cape Cniore^H 
■teâpe Rougemoe *■ 

■■gtiery in
■kDodg Lt&Pi

“South A

revel In riel 
lous pests t 
herds. The 
derpest, a i 
last 10 yeajjs has 
from Centré 
ing a Avake i 
ellng tlirouj 
lying dead a 
had tumble! 
euddealy ha 
them was 
get an untl: 
restaurant, 
sehted any i 
orlc German 
loud tone Toi 
railroad cafjQI#
Cape Colon.v.tWy 
fragments.# Dwjfli 
nent spécialisai^ 
this plague. Ttiéf 
erlng from it islo

’’Another pesfccî**6 tsetse fly, an 
Insect resembilwn^H^ common house 
fly, but three large. Its bite
will kill a horse,or any other 
domestic animal ■^■fat 10 days, but, 
strange to say, ^^Hot affect a wild 
animal or a huHBpbeiug. - A less 
dangerous but M^Htroubleadme post 
to the white ant,*Mch is about one- 
quarter of an lnffppng and ubiquit
ous in many paste of the country. 
They five under $.be ground, and can 
only be routed Mb’ killing the queen, 
which sometimes 1 reaches the size of 

I one Inch’ In lengtlil This Insect is par- 
Mlcuiarly harassing!, in Rho&la. At 
B||pwayo my traveNag-conifSaMon in- 

■teently left his*boot# on,,the floor 
■T turning In it night, and he ' 

y'Mt morning ito find ttio uppers 
separated vfrom (he soles. 

BrJon didn’t lètfre ydhr clothe» * 
■le floor,’ waa SÉbo|âlkiei»pp.r's 

^■ronsolatlon. Thë**L will 1?at 
hand for

war.

av-
Natal I saw 50 oxen 
it a spring fwhere they 
8^ over tlie other, so 

ae attacked. 
Mible then to 
i steak at a 
^oprietor re- 
4nd a pleth- 

eler’who called in a 
Inderpesfc* in the 
E*Âar Junction, 
[be picked up in 
gtnd other emi- 
^n-valn to stop 
ty Is now recov-

hls

dise
im

brushes ece
[uns re
but the

the
FRENCH’S SITUATION. ai rCor otcr:PE] [SM.

The War Buller May Soon Again Attack at 
Tugela River. •

iNÉbipn cable: War Office this 
ar'Uespatch received 

French under yesterday’s 
" Position was the same 
Mtos day, that with 
MM» he could dislodge 
ISMBteberg, and in tlie 
gremued manoeuvring. 
WnHiCH his nigh# bom- 
■pawol surprises. As, 
rer is again fordable, 
ler-bearers have again 
What Durban and 
fKvVMBre Is a dleposl- 
that tlie British ad- 

delayed.
PLIES.
[■ban that the 
amer Bundes- 
blg guns, fifty 
trained artil-

been lieardJ

-—„ has comalt 
rangements tor tlie embark! 
ten thousand men ot the seven 
'to?,duflng the next eight da! 
officials are plodding alorfg wi__ _ 
work, unmindful, of the cross-fire of’ 
criticism to which they are subjected, 
lord Molseley is reported to be in- 
tonseiy Irritated by the London Daily 
Mall » attacks upon him. He is not 
likely to remain silent.wheu lie lias a 
strong defence to present. His friends 
have been insisting for weeks that he 
was overruled last June, and repeat- 
otliy at the evening of hostilities, twid 
tnat his ndviee was persistently 
neglected by the Ministry in general, 
am. Lord Lansdowne in particular. 
The storm will blow ovep if Gen. 
Buller wintMhe next battiest Tugela 
and relievos'Ladysmith, but another 
defeat In that quarter will umom 
by a tremendous 
War Office and

ted ar- 
tion of 
^1l .divi-

.

lie issued
other, 
a refri

in a
onas

small
ladlans 
or half

£ the fi
Flhe order 
nlon to 
Hite Dab,
ont. ah I (write a volley of 

Bheers calls me from my tent into 
the rain in order to see the second 
half steaming ont. They are standing 
bp in open trucks oblivious of the 
downpour and cheering the Duke of 
Cornwall’s Light Infantry, who had 
Just arrived.” ,

meant!
move If 
ingun

Gento
bardnmiMRWH 
the TugelsjRti 
and the sfenréH 
been requIstBS 
Idetermarlteba] 
tion to believe 
Vance will not ■
1,,
capture

theat

ati ■
I Strength of the Enemy, 
fi The Times’ correspondent reports
fevspaffiieu’
wo large. Major-General French has 
cut off the retreat to tlie road 
Bridge over the Orange River, but the 
Itemy waa in line for the rrJlnSS 
■^ge at Nor va l^j Pont, which was

liesjvne

Times ■ 
It would be 

Pretend that thS* 
Ittch as those at D 
and Sunnyslde, are 
direct bearing in 
hpon the military ,
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THE ATHENS RPORTER, JANUARY 10, 1900.

! 1" The Furnace
Terne

re done ltl 
too mooh.

shrubs ot a kind that made the 
greatest show of Mmsom and cost 
the least for attendance. , A wide 
terrace stretched across the rear ol 
the palace, dropping to the garden 
path fey a flight of batuetraded 
steps, and upon this terrace opened 
the long windows of Mrs. Vervain’s 
parlor and dining-room. Her land
lord owned only the first story and 
the basement of the palace, In some 
corner of which be cowered with 
his servants, his taste for pictures 
and bric-a-brac, and his little branch 
of Inquiry Into Venetian history, 
whatever It was, ready to let him
self or anything be had for hire at 
a moment’s notice, but very plea
sant, gentle, and unobtrusive ; a 
cheat and a liar, bat of a kind heart 
and sympathetic manners. Under 
hto protection Mrs. Vervain set up 
her Impermanent household gods. 
The apartment was .taken onjy from 
week to wepk* aùft; as 'she freely 
plained to, «the . padrone, .hovering 
about with offers of 'service,'she’ 
knew herself tbpiAlhever to unpack 
anything thrftj. would.’, hot spoil by 
remaining unpacked. ti#p made her 
trunks yield' * dS * the appliances 
necessary for an Invalid’s comfort, 
and then left them in a state to be 
strapped and transported to the 
station within half a day after the 
desire of change or the exigencies of 
her feeble health caused her going. 
Everything for housekeeping was fur
nished with the rooms. There was a 
gondolier and a sort of house servant 
In the employ of the landlord, of whom 
Mrs. Vervain hired them, and she 
caressingly dismissed the padrone at 
an early moment after her arrival, 
with the charge to find a maid for 
herself and daughter. As if she had 
been waiting at the next door this 
maid appeared promptly, and being 
Venetian, and In domestic service, lier 
name was of course Nina. Mrs. Ver
vain now said to Florida that every
thing was perfect, and contentedly 
began her life In Ven'co by telling Mr. 
Ferris, when he cams In the evening, 
that lie oonld bring Don Ippollto the 
day after the morrow. If he liked.

She and Florida sat on the terraos 
waiting for them on the morning 
named, when Ferris, with, the priest 
In his clerical best, cams up the 
garden path In the sunny light. Don 
Ippolito's best was a little poverty- 
stricken; he had faltered a jvhile, 
before leaving home, over the sad 
choice between a shabby cylimier hat 
of obsolete fashion and his well-worn 
three-cornered priestly beaver, and had 
at last pat on the latter with a sigh. 
He had made his servant polish the 
buckles of his shoes, and instead of a 
band of linen round Ills throat, lie wore 
a strip of cloth covered with small 
white beads, edged above and below 
with a single row of pale blue ones.

As he mounted the steps with Ferris, 
Mrs. Vervain came forward a little 
to meet them, while Florida rose and 
stood beside her chair in a sort of 
proud suspense and timidity. The 
older lady was In that black from 
whtoil she had so seldom been able to 
eicipa ; but the daughter wore a dress 
of dal e ate green. In which she seemed 
a part of. the young season that 
everywhere clothed Itself In the same 
tint. The sunlight fell upon her 
blonde hair, melting It into light gold ; 
her level browa frowned somewhat 
with the glanes of scrutiny 
gave the dark young priest, who was 
making his stately bow to her mother, 
ntid trying to answer hep English 
greetings In tlie same tongue.

" My daughter," said Mra Vervain, 
and Don Ippollto made another low 
bow, and then looked at the 
girl with a sort of frank and 
melancholy wonder, as she turned and 
exchanged a few words with Ferris, 
who was assailing her seriousness and 
hauteur with unabashed levity of 
compliment. A quick light flashed 
and fled in her cheek as she talked, 
and the fringes' of her serious, asking 
eyes swept slowly up and down as 
sho bent them upon, lilm a moment 
before- she broke abruptly, not coquet- 
ttahly away from him, and moved 
towards lier mother, while Ferris 
walked off to the other end of the 
terrace, with a laugh. Mrs. Vervain 
and the priest were trying each other 
in French, and not making great ad
vance ; he explained to Florida in Ital
ian, and she answered him lieeltatlng- 
ly ; whereupon he praised her Italian 
In set phrase.

“Thank you," said the girl sin
cerely, "I have tried to iearn. I hope," 
she added, as before, “you, can make 
me see how -little I know." The de
precating wave of the hand with 
which Don Ippollto appealed to hep' 
from herself, seemed arrested mid
way by his perception of some novel 
quality In her. He said gravely that 
he should try to be of use, and then 
the two stood silent.

“Come, Mr. Ferrie," called out Mrs. 
Vervain, “breakfast Is ready, and I 
■want you to take me In."

‘ Too much honor,” said the painter, 
coming forward and offering his arm, 
and Mrs. Vervain led the way In
doors.

“I suppose I Ought to have taken 
Don Ippolito’s arm." she confided In 
undertone, “but the fact 4s, our 
French is so unlike that we don’t un
derstand each other very well.’’

"Oh," returned Ferris. "I’ve known 
Italians and Americans whom French
men themselves couldn't understand." 

see It’s an American hreak- 
'aid Mrs. Vervain with a criti

cal glane» at the table before she 
sat down. "All bqt hot bread; th»t 
you can’t have," and Don Ippo.lto was 
for the first time in his life confronted 
by a breakfast of hot beef-steak,

' . fried potatoes,. and 
, With a choice often.- 
-•tens of the wonder 
■Kind beyond cut-,, 
■jSttie bits befogs

glanced at the papsr» 4tyon’
He makes you pay one-half 
However, it's cheap enough ; twice 
cheap op ydur hotel."

“But I don’t care for cheapness. 1 
hate to be Imposed upon. What’s to 
be done about It T"

•’Nothing,' it he has your letter as 
you have h!» It’s a bargain^ttnd you 
must stand to itj”

•■A bargain 7 Oh, nonsense, now. Mr- 
Ferris. This Is merely a note of mutual 
understanding."

"Yes, that’s one way of looking at 
it. The Cfvll Tribunal would call It a 
binding agreement of tlie closest ten
ure—If you want to go to law about

*
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“Bagatelles, bagatelles." said the «Y a<*?* my-^-
prieat pensively ; but he rose with country of titeaveipia I had designed 
greater spirit than he had yet shown, for It.—/fc* of tile principle ; 
and preceded the consul into1 the lit- some slight ittmoWMM, perhapa the 
tie room thit served him for a smithy, use of some dUWpt W»;osive.would 
It seemed, from a:me peculiarities of get, over tliàtyHWtoBgy you suggest- 
sbape, to have once been an oratory, e^« he sain eium^r. \I*8, something
Sud durtafrnr Ple^ra^Æl™- my

Ippollto had set up In it; the em- „ 1 „ .pîncers.^the Ch”mmer’8,tand>ethe" othor wUh a Ugh. ^a ^annoyed

^^rnte“ffe1,,lheastiftheB^cl!t <5 âÆ
prayer had been invaded by mocking R|7*^** rymlponse.. Are, you unite 
Imps, or as if some hapless mortal in
contract with the evil powers were hlm.aPIuny as im
here searching, by the he-p of the ad- .OSiQerrtooulit. Mrs. * ..vain i scheme, 
versary, for the forbidden secrets of Don Ippojlito entered into It with 
the metals and of fire. In those days, perfect Intelligence. He said* that he 
Ferris was an uncompromising enemy 'bad already had charge-of the cduca- 
ot the theatrlcalisatlon of Italy, or In- tion ct young girl of noble family, 
deed of anything ; but the fancy of the and he Aoeld therefore the more con- 
hiack-robAi young priest at work in fldently/ hope to be useful to the Am- 
thls place appealed to him all the ertaan/lady. A light of joyful hope 
more potent.y because of the sort of ekone,'ln bis dreamy eyes, the whole 
tragic innooenoe which seemed to man 
characterise Don Ippolito’s expression.
He longed intensely to sketch the p 
tore then and there, but he ÿ 
strength to rebuke the fancy to* 
something that could not ma* ‘ *
se t intelligible without the help Of 
such accessories as ho despised, and 
he victoriously followed the tartest? 
into his larger workshop, where hw 
Inventions, complete and incomplot el 

stored, and where he had 
seated when his visitor arrived, 
high windows and the frescoed 
ing were festooned with 
cob-webs ; litter Of shavings 
whittling?strewed the floor; rte 

. leal , implement? and coutriv 
“X were everywhere. and Don Ip 

llstlessness seemed txo return up 
again at the tight of the familiar dis
order.

Conspicuous among other ( objecte 
lay the illcgcally unsuccessful m<ch
ef the new primc'ple of steam propul
sion, untouched «luce the day when lie 
had lifted it out of the canal and car
ried t Indoors through tlie ranks nf 
grinning siiectators. From a shell 
above it lie took dowti models of a fly
ing machine and a perpetual motion.
“Fantastic researches in the impos
sible. I never expected .results from 
these experiments, with which I nev
ertheless once pleased myself." he said, 
and turned impatiently to various 
pieces of p irtaWe furniture, chairs, 
tables, bedstead?, which, by folding up 
their leg? and tops, oondenned them
selves into flat boxes,, dsvtolopir.g han
dle? at the side for cottfen'ence in car
rying. They were painted and var
nished, and were in all respects com
plete ; they bad Indeed won favorable 
mention at an exposition of the Pro- 
ivlneial Society of Arts and Indus- 

s could applaud their 
ely, though he had 
of their usmnlnesa. Be

it.»’
“I will go to law about It."
“Oh, no, you won’t—unless you mean 

tto spend yohr remaining days and all 
your substance In Venice, com» yon 
haven’t done so badly. Mrs. Vervain. I 
don’t call four rooms, completely fur
nished for housekeeping, with that 
lovely garden, at all dear at eleven 
francs a day. Besides, the land
lord Is a man of excellent feel
ing; sympathetic and obliging, 
and a perfect gentleman, though lie 
Is such an outrageons scoundrel. 
He'll cheat yon, of courre, In what
ever he can ; yon mast look ont for 
that “bat he’ll do you any sort of 
little neighborly kindness. Good bye," 
said- Ferris, getting to the door be
fore Mrs. Vervain could intercept him. 
"I’ll come to your new place till? ev
ening to nee how'' you are pleased.” “

“Florida,” said Mrs. Vervain, "this 
to outrageous."

“I wouldn’t mind It. mother, 
pay very little, after all.”

’’Ye?, but we pay too much.. That's 
whpto I can’t bear. And as yon said 
yesterday, I don't think Mr. Ferris’ 
manners are quite respectful tome."

"He only told yen the truth. I think 
he ndvlred you for the best, 

couldn’t

#

slight odd. weakness of the . 
fickle appetite or some othedear ex .?• 2£'

si sag; . ,n..... ...
slight at first—which indicates that your condition to not a healthy <
It the danger signal to not heeded, serious results will follow and a ooi 
plete collapse may occur. In nine cases out of ten the direct cause i 
the trouble to Impoverished blood, or weak nerves. YcJi need something to 
brace you up—to make your Mood rich and your nerves strong. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Fills Is the. only medicine that can do this jjpomptly and ef
fectively. They strengthen from fire t dose to last.

T t

says; “I can speak-Jinoet favor- 
Plnk Pills. They prove Invaluable ,

Mr. John addons. London, Ont..
ably of the virtue of Dr. Williams’ _

strengthening and toning op the system when debilitated. Hnv-j 
■ used them for some time past I can speak most favorably of 

their beneficial results. As an lnrigorator of the constituting* ' 
they are all that they claim to be."

Sdd by all dealers or post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes f 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle.

oIn OWe lng O
Gsnged, lie assumed the has- 

to find caressing host. He con- 
6 Ferris back to Ills parlor, and 
if him sit upon the hard sofa 

wmyk* was his hard bed at night, he 
•«uiinBbned his servant, and bade her 
serve them coffee. She closed her Ups 

• finely, anti wave:! her finger before 
‘ber face, to signify that there was 

more coffee. Then he bade her 
fetch It from the cafe, and he lis
tened with a sort of rapt inattention 
while Ferris again returned to the 
subject And explained that he had 
approached him without first inform
ing the ladies, and that he must re 
gfcird nothing as‘ final. It was at this 
point that Don Ippollto, who had un- 

what Mrs. Ver-

2
m

d Mm •-3
The Mu- be bellied now.”

"But I call It a want of feeling to 
rpeak the truth so bluntly.”

"We won’t have to complain of that 
in our landlord, it seems,” snid Flor
ida. "• Peyhap? not in our priest, 
either;’’ Hie added.

" Vex that was kind of Mr. Ferris," 
snid Mrs. Vervain. “It was tliorougli- 
ly thoughtful and considerate—what 
I call an Instance of true delicacy. 
I’m really quite curious to see him. 
Don Ippollto I How very b id to call 
a priest Don ! I should have said 
Padre. Doir always makes you tlilnk 
of a Spanish cavalier. Don Rodrigo ; 
something like that.”

They went on to talk desultorily of 
Don Ippollto, and what he might be 
like. In cpenklng of him tlie day be
fore, Ferris had hinted at some mys
terious sadness In him ; and to hint 
of sadness In a man always interests 
women In him, whether they are old 
or young ; the old liave suffered, the 
young fort-ode suffering. Their In
terest In Don Ippollto* had not been 
diminished by what Ferris had told 
them of his visit to the priest’s house, 
and of the tiling? lie had seen there ; 
for there had always been the same 
strain of pity on his laughing account, 
and he had Imported none of his 
doubts to them. They did not talk ns 
If it were strange that Ferris should

matter ‘c/3

MPREYlie must go, and Florida shook hands 
with both guests. . .. . „„

“Thank yon. Mrs. Vervain ; I coaid Should 
have gone before, if I’d thought yon 
would like It." answered the painter.

"Oh, nonsense, now," returned the 
lady. "You know what I mean. I’m 
lierfei-tly delighted with him,” she 
continued, getting Ferrjs to one side,
"and. I know he must hi 
accent. So very kind of 
yoq arrange with him abti 
—such a shame! Thanks, 
needn’t say anything to 
that. I'm so glad I had him t< 
fast the -first day ; though , 
thought not. Of course,- onto 
keep It np. But, seriously, it 
ordinary case, yon know." . w

Ferris laughed at her with a sort 
of affectionate disrespect, and said 
good-bye. Don Ippollto lingered for 
a while to talk over the proposed- les- 
cons, and then went, after more el
aborate adieus. Mrs. Vervain-remain
ed thoughtful a "moment before she 
said—

"That was rather droll, Florida."
"What, mother ?"
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“deretood bo clearly 
vain wanted, appealed a little slow 
to understand ; and 
doubt whether it was from subtlety 
or from simplicity that the priest 
neemed not to comprehend the im
pulse on which he had acted. He 
lint.lied his coffee in this perplexity, 
and when lie ro:e to go, Don Ippollto 
followed him down to tlie street door 
and preserved him from a second en
counter with the cistern top.

“Dut, Don Ippollto—remember ! I 
make no engagement for the ladies, 
whom you must see before anything is 
settled,“ said Ferris.

“Surely, surely !" answered the 
priest, and he remained smiling at 
the door till the American turned the 
next oorner. Then he went back to 
his work-room and took up the broken 
model from the bench. But he
could not work at It now, he could (j0 to-day what he had yesterday said 
not work a. anything ; lie began to jje would not do; peril Ana •****. women 
walk up and down tlie floor. they could not find snch a thing '

Could he really have been eo- strange ; but it vexed him more', and 
stupid because his mind was on his more as h<f went about all afterhoon 
ridiculous cannon ?” wondered- Fer- thinking of his inconsistency, and 
ria as he sauntered frowning away; wondering whether he had not act-? 
and he tried to prepare his own ed rashly. ”
mind for his meeting with the Ver- I1®,
value, to whom he must now go at The pl:tice m which Mrs. Vervain 
once. He felt amused and victim- bad taken an apartment fronted on 
ized. Yet . was an amusing ex- a ■ broad caknpo, and hung its empty 

f,OU",d aSto mnrbto balconies from gotMc win-
to interest both of the ladlra In it. dows above a silence scarcely to be 
The younger had received him as matched elsewhere la Venice. The 
coldly as the forms of greeting ot-.t; pharmacy, the enfe, the grocery, 
would allow ; but as he talked she the fraiterer< the other shops with 
drew nearer, him with a reluctant which every Venetian campo Is fur- 
hauglitiness Which lie noted. He nlshed had each a certain life about 
turned the more conapicuously to- lt, but it was a silent life, and at 
wards Mrs. Vervain, Well, to midday a frowsy-headed woman 
make a long story short," he said, clacking across the flags in her wood- 
\t} couldn t discourage Don Jppo- ©n-heeled shoes made echoes whees 
lito. He- refused to be dismayed—, garrulity was interrupted by no 
as I should have been at the notion other sound. In the earliy morning, 
of teaching Mtas Vervain. I didn^t wheb the of the public cistern In 
arrange with him not to fall in love the centre of the campo was an Hocked, 
with her as his secular predecessors there was a clamor of voices and a 
liave done—it seemed superfluous, clangor of copper vessils, as the 
But you can mention It to him if housewives of the neighborhood and 
you like. In fact," said Ferris, sud- the local force of strong-backed Friu- 
denly addressing the daughter, “you Lan water girls drew their day’s sup- 
might make the stipulation yourself, p;y Df water ; and on that sort of 
Miss \ervahi."- :J special parochial holiday, balled a

She looked at him a moment with sagra, the campo hummed and c'.at- 
a sort of defenceless .{min that made tered and shrieked with a multitude 
him ashamed ; #nd then walked celebrating the day around the stands 
away from him towards the win- where pumpkin seeds and roast pump- 
dow, with a frank resentment that kin and anisette-water were sold, and 
made him smile, as he continued, before the movable kitchen where 
“tgut I suppose you would like to. cakes were fried in ca'.dn>nct of oil, 
have some explanation of my mo- and uproariously offered to the 
tive In précipitait lug Don Ippollto crowd by the cook, who did not suffer 
upon you in tills way, whelk I told Mmse'Jf to be embarrassed by the 
you ouly yesterday that he wouldn’t rival drama of adjMning 
do at all ; In fact, I think myself shows, but continued to be low forth 
that I’ve behaved rather fickle-mind- his bargains all day long and far 
ediy—for a representative at the into the night, when the'f'-nmes under 
country. But I’ll tell ygn rand you his kettles painted his visage a fine 
won’t be surprised to learn that crimson. The sagra once over, how- 
I acted from mixed motives. I’m ever, the campo relapsed into Its 
not at all sure that lie’ll do; I’ve habituai silence, and no çue looking 
had awful misgivings^ about it since at the front of the paliaoe wduld have 
I left him, ajfd I’m glad of the thought of It as a place for dlstrnc- 
ciiauoo to make a clean breast of tion-seeking foreign sojourners. But 
It. When I came to think the lit was not on this side that the land- 
matter over last night, the fact that lord tempted his tenants r his princi- 
he had taught « himself English— pal, notice of Jodglngs to.1 let was af- 
witii the help of an Irishman for tlie . fixed to the water-gate jof the pal- 
pronunciation—seemed to promise ace, which opened on a ajna'Jler chan- 
tlrat he’d have the right sort of sym- neL, so near the Grand Canal, that 
pa thy with your scheme, 'and Lt no wandering eyè coud mil to see it. 
showed that he must have some- The portal was a tall arch of Vene- 
thlng practical about him, too. And ikn gothic tipped wit À a 
here’s.-where the selfish admixture flame, steps of White Is/rian 
Comes in/- I didn’t have your inter- descended to the ‘ level < 
pats solely -in mind when I the lowest ebb, irregular
went to see tk*i Ippollto. I embossed with barnacles, and 
hadn’t been able to get rhr long fringes of soft
of him ; , tie stuck in mjif Vnosoes in the rising and L
thought. I toiiàLcd hot might be gla” Swarms of watçr-buge j 
Of the p^y/yf a teacher, and-I iiad played over the 
&alr a iuqtuon to ask 2ii:m tp let me and crabs scuttl 

vas an, e\-en chance whe- deeper wateudgC 
[ f.jÉÊÊmlàry to eecuniMpi for gondola. A VdjMUJbc 

Arb-gjPPfey call brick wall, tef wti 
she stucco still clungjjpi 

pay tie© how tlie gate on either h
mia. ï round any of an ivy timt flung its m^Sf

sliming green from within, v 
tirera lurked a lovely garden, a 
ly, spacious for Venice, and full 
a delicious half-sad
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Herein lie* 
ounce of pH 
better than, 
though med 
strides 
ack nowled; 
still want; 
of many | 
hooves ne 
prevent 1,-0

tnd
‘ nae made mnrvW 
scent post, it m«N 
tat our reeouroeef 

view of the sevei 
lea Therefore it

inhis meat into small"His catting 
bites, before lie began to eat. Bat 
perhaps, it’s the Venetian custom. At 
any rate, my dear, he’s a gentlemen in 
virtue of Ills profession, and I 
couldn't do less than ask him to break
fast. He has beautiful manners, and! 
if he must take snuff. I suppose It’s, 
neater to carry takrtMfllMÉtaAto 
though it does look 
wouldn't take snuff^H 

"I don’t see wlirf^^^HH 
mother. At any ratio

" That’s true, ' mjfl 
nails. Noir, when
on a book, you know, to keep lt open, 
won’t it be unpleasant 7"

"They seem to have just such tinge* 
nails all over Europe—axe ?pt In Eng
land."

” Oh, .yes ; I know lt. I dare say we 
shouldn’t dare for lt In him. If lie 

nlca otherwise.

I use our beeUefl 
development of 

noy of the medic 
oeely increased wwil ten

which she
tries, and Perl

'""tnSSBfell s: put again when Don Ippollto 
called 1,1s not ce to a photographic 
t:,-imera^sc contrlvfd with, straps and 
eprlngsmliat you could snatch by its 
help whatever joy there might be iji 
taking your own photograph ; and he 
did not know wlrnt to say of a sub. 
marine boat, g four-wheeled water-

___^ploolpeda, a, moveable bridge, or the
v#ry many other principles and Ideas 
tr.whlch Com Ippolito’s cunning hand 
li„.' given shape, more or less impur? 
lev-. It seemed to him that tliey all, 
ho'ev'er perfect or Imperfect* had 

,, soiF* fatal defect ; tliey were aspira- 
8. tlois toward tlie impossible, or real- 
m iza+ons of the trivial and superfluous; 

” yet, tor all tills, they strongly ap- 
Î pen^d to the printer as tlie stunted 
•}'. Irii't of a talent denied opportunity, 

m. flnsrhctlon, and sympathy. As he 
*1$’, looicd from them at last to the que* 

tlou'ig face of the priest. And coneldt 
0 . eri d out of , what disheartened and 
j! _p<,i vary patience they most have come 

th* city—dead hundreds of years to 
sujb endeavor—lie could not utter 

phrases of compliment 
d on his tongue. If Don Ip- 
Ueen taken Young, lie m'ght 
ive amounted to 
ugli this was questionable ; 
V, as he looked now. With 
lined purposes, and Ills head 
HNS of wli’c'.i tlieso tilings 
UmUai witness.—Ferris let 
■çègÀtn. They fell upon 
H|Hre€cli-!oa;1ing miinon, 
StihB Ippollto, it’s very 
uTB'Wke the trouble of 
i thèse matt?.ri. aiuLf hope 
m" tile ungrateful 'return if 
Bar any fiaflnite opinion of 
■'hey Are rather out of 
^l wLzli with nil my 

Ultijrtec au—experi- 
L of yThir breech- 
[ for trial by iny 
Bn i’t ; nnd to tell 
;ts not altogether 
eto inventions of 
in: to-day."

|l|>P™tp, wth a 
___~w»Tartl i\jLt Vi.'LVi;
»t at all,^°F«Pr!a i\d- 
i w.th a frowa at hU 

“ But

hardy. «

didn’t seem so very 
How handsome he Is!"

(To be Don turned.)

STRICKEN IS COURT.

While Testifying to Her Busbars 
e..■

New York 
the General Seeslr 
wife ot a pristine
apoplexy and oerebra
ïïsæ rhi-Æ.

a few moments afterwards re
ed a verdict of "not guilty” for 
husband. The oaee was of Louis 

Gordon, a Russian «Mechanic, who was 
charged by Abraham Joffe with the 
larceny of a chain valued at $90. 
When Gordon took the stand in his 
defence and vehemently denied the 
charge, his wife, Mary, a small and 
rather attenuated woman, with a 
face that betokened suffering and 
pain, grew very excited. Finally when 
she herself was called to testify, she 
half rose from the chair, and, as if 
declaiming, said : “It is not truej It 
to not true that my husband took 
the chain. We are honest people, God 
knows. I met Joffe on the street three 
days before he had my husband ar
rested. My husband was with us. He 
passed and bowed. Why did lie not 

Something then 7 Why-whyv-why 
There was a gurgle, and the Vo 

man threw np her hands, fell back 
in the chair and slid off. The woman 
was borne from the- court room with 
two thin.
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edgnsfYif the steps, 
etF'gidewayfl into 
«He approach of a

enteo- i rom rnsntng 
Judge, with the consent*** * 
■ at once closed the case and 
■F given to the-jury. They re- ■ 
H In i few minutes with a v$y- * 
ot acquittal. Mrs. GorrtJn -WAS nB 

n to the hospital, where-thé njiy- ^ 
n said sit» had a stroke of ftpop- 
«wunrersbrajilwmorrliage. Her JH

led,to-night at the*M 
tad witliout regaining conscious- Iti
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Dot1 Ippoin 
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look! 
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Italian* 
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is quit* 
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done, :■ 
Don In* 
tion. •■
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The brea^^^B 

p’easantly.
“We break 
so many langua^J 
to an embarras (■
fix upon a common___________
I trouble you for a iliXiligW" sugar 
dans men chfo. MrnYe itmtJWhat

ijJSui’ -fc.--*’*'1®Ttellezïîi de ce Ÿ* 
•wrtltek magnifique. Don Ippollto?’’ ' ■ 

a “How ridiculous !" said Mrs. Ver- 
eil, TaIn. in a tone of fond admiration, 

aside to Don Ippollto, who smiled, but ■ 
Shrank from contributing to the new 
tongue.

"Very well, then,” sold the paint
er. ‘T will stick to my native Ber- 
gamask for the future; and Don Ip. 

r. j^ito may transfate for the foreign

VlAne lady had no heaÿ] ' He ended by speaking English with 
as the boldest of all. j„ ererybodyv Don- Ippollto eked out hte 
sn there were some mul- Mff; Vervain In that ton-
Pomegranate trees, iv-

atK>tlt th° ^ J^sed aiT^embarraared bu^.

rising when Ferris said that

nllX
resumed
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ng in ‘Venice, who ex- 
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It Is not generally known that 
there Is still living In Europe A 
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The Rag’muffln’s PrayedOfiY Oî THE
Reporter Hunt Olub

HUNT all the worm-neat trees on hie beautiful 
mountain. .

Our mail service will be changed in 
• short rime, and instead of starting 
from Cain town will commence the 
journey from Melntoeh Mills. This 
will give two mails per day. It may 
cost more for carrying, but it will be 
pretty generally accepted by the 
people in the surrounding district.

Could old boss Joe come back again, 
Some traders here he’d find—
Lots in Caintown still remain, 
Although they may be blind. 
Caintown keeps a blooded stock, 
Kickers, cribbers, not a few—
Bloods that came from Plymouth 

Rock
And there ages still remnew.
Mr. C. Slack will find an acrostic on I 

his name in these verses on Old Joe I. 
the trading horse.

k____  Jmm
(A CHRISTMAS STOJkV)

Far away in a beautiful city, where is splerytior and wealth and estate.
Where is found the abode of the poof, , and the gilded home of the great 
Where the ceaseless cadence of commerce beats time to'the trade-hammer’s stroke.
And the great tall factory chimmeys are constantly vomiting sm<*e__
Where the toilers slave ;' <lhe_*enches for the life-saving wages Sey give,
Where the one great h*lf of (he people care not how the other half live.
Where the clang of the (bell or the whistle shrieks out on the chill morning air 
And awakens the slaved from dneam-lahd back to a, world of care.

Just back from the street down an alley, where the poor and the wretched abide. 
Where misery goes to i>iake merry and criminals run for to hide,
Where at midnight the Concert is jolly, where the wretch and the outcast entice 
And smother the last spark of virtue in iniquity, curses and vice—
Where the knaves diVfide up their plunder and petty thieves skulk from the toils, 
Where not stands read* to kindle as gamblers fight over the spoils—
Surrounded by sinAmd tfce sinning, in a tumble-down tenement row,
With a brother afnd sister some older, lived poor little Rag muffiin Joe.

Joe's pareiits.Were dead and were sleeping far out in a potter's field lot,
But the kindness and l»ve of his mother little Joe had never forgot.
When the spring it retdirned with its flowers, little Joe would wander awav 
To God s acre, out on tW hillside, and sit by her grave through the day.
The poor folks that strolled from the city would share their scant morsel with Joe, 

n,erht hovered! over God s acre he returned to the tumble-down row 
When Winter s chill blastlnipped the willows and flowers he loved for the while 
He played with the lads ip the alley and brightened the place with his smile.

His sistpr sewed 'round fo|r a living, but haf wage was uncertain and low 

And although surrounded l>y vices her heart was as pure as the 
His brother was just a poojr “sweater" that toiled for a wage low as sin 
tI'v j!°n? Of trusts arid combines where the slaves throw their life's blood in. 
The kind hearted folks of tPie alley, they loved and befriended poor Joe.
And had nick-named the littfe rag muffln the Sunshine of Tumble-down Row.
He would chide their misdoings with kindness, and outcasts and criminals they 
Would softly steal up the attic1-and list to the rag'muffin pray. *
One night came the sweet soumis of pleading, they silently stole up the stair.

Joe, kneeling down by th<f cot-side, was lisping this innocent prayer : 
sa”ty. I thought I would ask you and, good Santy, please let me know,

When you come to this great bite city, will you drive down to Tumble-down Row 
I amt got no father nor mother tov buy me no nice little sleigh,

“And, ?anty, the toys that I play Wyth are some that was thrown away.
If you 11 only drive down through the alley, let me look at your toys and deer,
I know it will make me so happy and) Ml be a good boy next year.

•w

At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake
X In*the Valley of the Magnetawan
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In the Fall of 1899
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m□ Ap-T
NERVES PARALYZED.

: VS Nervous Prostration So Severe, Lost Power 
of Hands, Side and Limbs, But South 
American Nervine Beat off Disease and 
Saved Her.
Minnie Stevens, daughter of T, A. 

Stevens, of the Stevens Manufacturing 
Co., of London, was stricken down 
with a very severe attack of nervous 
prostration, which resulted in her losing 
the power of her limbs. She could not I 
life or hold anything in her hands, I 
and other oo nplications showed them- I 
selves. Her parents bad lost hope of 1 
her recovery. She began taking South I 
American Nervine, and after taking I 
twelve bottles she was perfectly re
stored, and enjoys good health to-day. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb 4 S in.
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before daybreak on the first 
he hunting season, the camp 
fc Breakfast over, the guns 
Bn from the rack and 
mined to make certain that 
■e in proper condition ; 
F belts were filled to 
pud Len, to make sure that 
", not be short of ammunition, 
t pockets with an extra 

The stare had not all dis- 
vhen the president ga- e the

ue’ went'Up the lake.

observe, as he swung out from shore, 
no less than three tinore deer also in 
the water, and all making lively time 
towards the opposite shore. He*

couches and enjoyed a good night’s 
Pest, preparatory to the laborious work 
of the following day.

care- gave
a short but rapid pull towards the 
nearest one and raising his winchester 
he sent a ball through the animal’s 
head, killing it at the first shot 
Without stopping to take any further 
notice than to ses it the animal was 
dead, he started out in pursuit of 
the other deer nearest to him. He 
made a lively run for a few rods when 
bis boat struck on a rock and he 
snapped an oar oft near the middle and 
came very near being precipitated into 
the water. Fortunately he .had an 
old paddle in the boat and quickly 
shoving the boat off from the rock 
he partly rowed and partly paddled 
the boat out towards where the deer 
was swimming. Seeing that the d66r 
W likely to get to land if not 
checked in some way, he took his 
rifle and fired a shot a couple of rods 
in front of the deer, Which had the
desired effect of turning the game from Mr. Bennett Cavanagh and his 
shore back towards the centre of the boys, three deserving, 'worthy young 
bay. For fully twenty minutes he gentlemen, are constantly improving 
varied the work of warping the boat their fine farm by ditching, fencing, 
along towards the game with an repairing, etc. Their intention is to 
occasional shot in front to keep the make the farm worth a little

TEMPERANCE LAKE,
over- Monday, Jan. 1—Mr. Bennett 

Cavanagh succeeds Mr. T. J. Earl, 
retiring trustee.

Miss Emma Kincaid of Caintown 
is engaged to teach Temperance Lake 
school.

Mr. Fred Mansel has returned from 
Chesterville where he has been helping 
Mr. Ghaa.McOlary in making cheese.

“And, Santy, if you can afford it, bring'sister, so kind àud so true,
A nice little hat with a feather or a nicq little jacket of blue, 

lire"?’ dear ®an?y Claus> P,ease remembey my dear good brother, that’s Jim,
„** 11 a,Pl askln too much, dear Santy, biting something along for him.

' If you have any toys that’s left over, or ahy that’s broken and worn—
• You know. Santy, I aint partic lar—a littlfe shell drum or a horn,

A sled or a kite or .a shinny, or maybe a nice little knife,
“I will, pon my woed, dear Santy, be a good little boy all my life."

It was holiday time in the city and Christmas, was drawing nei 
The gladdest time of the season, the merriest! time of the year.
In the great cathedral vestry, the Christmas carols were sung,
And down from the frescoed arches the ivy atidl holly were hung.
The memorial windows were lighted, the altar festooned wi 
With beautiful lilies and roses, tneir fragrance filling th
The silvery chimes in the steeple rang out a harmoniou____
That floated away o’er the city and echoed again and again.

The streets were all of a bustle, and from out the great thoroughfare 
Could be heard the shrill pipe of the news-boy as he whistled a popular air.
The novelty stores were in splendor and high pretty toys they were piled,
And everything there put in order to please the heart of a child.
The shtops they were all of a glitter, the windows they gaily were dressed,
And the children to look at the treasures, their noses against them pressed.
There were playthings of every description for the dear little girls and boys,
Skates, bats, base-balls, and shinneys, and dolls that would make a noise.

Now the kind-hearted folks of the alley, being touched with little Joe’s prayer, \ 
Had fixed up an old junker’s window and had an old Santy Claus there.
Little toys were hung ’round in abundance to please and delight the child,
And picture books printed in colors—little Joe with delight he was wild.
And when the old window was lighted with tissue and toys, it looked gay, ,
Thejr dressed up the junker as Santy and bid him give them away.
The jolly, kind-hearted old junker loved the children all in the row,
And a nice little present he’d bought for the favorite, “Sunshiney Joe."

The children were gathered around him to receive a nice book.or a toy 
And little Joe next to the window was laughing and crying for joy.
The junker, disguised as old Santy, was giving the things to and fro,
Aid a little red sleigh and blue jacket he handed over Ho Jpe.
He gave a loud cheer for old Santy, then ran off his sister'to 
But he swooned as he ran through the alley and down in the pavement ht fell. 
Loving hearts were soon to his rescue, but the dear little spirit had fled—
The jacket held close to his heart and his hand on the littlq red sled,

They lifted his form front the pavement and carried him in to the light 
And a doctor that ch&nced to be passing said-the little heart broke with delight. « 

m It cast a sad gloom down the alley, and the good and the bad of the row 
Went up to that tumble-down attic and wept over poor little Joe.
They laid him away in God’s acre where his dear, kind mother was laid.
Where the flowers will bloom that he treasured, where time after time he hi 

played.
And they put up a nice little head-stone that told of the sad Christmas nighty 
Orthe sleigh and the little blue jacket and how little Joe died of delight, t

' CRAWF C. SLAflk

Set the Bulldog on

Here is a late swindle, one' that 
may profit our farmers to keep an eye 

He is an industrious young gentleman, open for t A “farmer-looking” fellow 
ever ready to earn a dollar. He shot may call, havj 
7 foxes lately. " The ear will I

lenbe we* to ^ with

«“ Ways crossed. It was 
morning and the landing 

.SjgChr first grey streaks 
east. They 

I stream and 
r about half 
Struck down 
Imam which 
ills. Owing 
stream was 
ling brook,

samples of com. 
from five to eight

MrNElt Mansel, whose health and times the size of ordinary ears of 
weight are greatly improved (the corn, which he alleges he raised from 
latter very fairly representing the seed sent him by his brother who is 
surprising figures 260) has been turn- engaged in farming in a foreign land, 
ing out some fine work from his black He offers to sell a 100 grains for 
smith shop which he once in a twenty-five cents, or the whole ear 
while explores *o see if he keeps his for two dollars. The victim buys, 
hand. only to find, later on, it is nothing

but ordinary corn, 
ears of corn

A number of 
are dexterously cut and 

the sections glued together to form 
one largo ear. If the swindler comes 
boot him off the premises.

I™ more
heart tails.

life’s Charm Vanlehee-No Case of Heart 
Disease Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart 
Will Not Relieve in 30 Minutes, and 
permanently Core.

Thos. Retry of Aylmer, .Que., says 
for about five yeans he was ’a 

constant .sufferer from acute heart de
rangements—endured untold pain, was 
unable to attend to bis daily work, 
any exertion caused great fatigue. He 
was recommended to try Dr. Agnew’a 
Core for the Heart. One bottle did 
him great benefit ; four bottle drove I 
every symptom of the trouble away I 
from him. Sold by J. P. Lamb A 
Son.
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At the Lett Kelly farm, nea 
Washburn’s Corners, on Jan. 16th 
Mr; Joseph Pullah will offer for sale 
by auction all his farm stock and 
implements, including 10 milchvoows 
3 horses, implements, vehicles, harness 
hay, oats, corn, straw, potatoes etc 
Sale at 12 _ _
auctioneer.

\

“A Heart as Sturdy as an Oak.” Kltley Mission.
gvT. But what about the blood which On Sunday next, Jan. 14th, sel 

the heart must pump at the rate of will be taken by the Rev. Cl 
70 times a minute 1 If the heart is Wilkinson of Parham as follows ■ 
*o. be sturdy and the nerves strong 
this blood must he rich and

D. Dowsleynoon.Hip39.astar.il?» v7- ir
HPlfgftt eight feet wide.

Blast's;
. «« t.d difficult, b

tin the woods back of

deer in the water. When he succeed- each succeeding year than it was th 
ed in getting near enough to risk a one bqfore.
shot at the animal, he fitpd and the Some of the visitors at Mr. Milton 
®rat *°t ti>ld, as the doe was shot Mangel’s dairy stables say that they 
through the neqk and was stone dead like his swing bales better than any 
when reached. The dogs coming to they have seen.
the shore was a signal that the race ÿ Mrs. Milton Mansel has lost two 
was over and the men were called ^married sisters and a brother within 
fH»m their stations. Byron rowed it wo months—the last sister, Mrs 
Mar to the landing and, taking in Charlie. Horton, near Lanadowne 
3#li and the Scnbe, started down the Station, of consumption. Mrs. 
hay to gather ap his game. When Horton was beloved by her friends, 
TT t^Centre of *? W * flwn waa highly esteemed by her acquaiotainoes, 
îl î.-tOVer i^T the °PJ,0eite. ehore’ and highly respected by all who knew 
th® ,^K.Pai?îed i,DL.tb“i dlrw:t100 hea- Connected with the Presbyter- 
“d jh” Senbe placed the animal i.n ehuroh, she «Eased away in the 
hbrs de combat and it was soon pulled bright hope of Meeting in joy those 
into the boat. Just as they were who had gOne before. This last 
swinging round -o go for the rest of the parting - filled § Mrs. Mangel’s 
game, a couple of strange dogs were of sorrow until i 

running along the shore from grief. mm*

also appeared. The men m the boat were home f<* the jbhristaM 
feding that. the.^st deer killed be- holidays. 
longedubv risMiHMfsithese men, they 

«4Jthem the

10 a. m.J—St. Thomas’
Frankyille.

3 p. m.—All Saints’, .The I 
7 p. m.— St. Ann’s church, 

Corners.

cWt*,
•tm ACRES TOR KY HEALTH.”, pure.

PUèa Were Sapping the Life From mm—Dr. I Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes sturdy 
Agnew’s Ointment Cured. I hearts because it makes good blood.

Mr. M. Beemer, of Knotmaul, Mich., It gives to m»n and women strength, 
says : “For seven years I had suffered | confidence, courage and endurance, 
from itching and protruding piles. Hood’s Pills are non-irritating and

■ tn®f: /“ *V"7 ** 0ur6*’ but 8°‘ the only cathartic to take with Hood’s 
no relief until I used «Dr. Agnew’s I Sarsaparilla.
Ointment. 'One application did more | 
for me than any remedy I had 
tried. 1 have been such a. sufferer 
that I would willingly give my 600 
•ores of land *“
turn of ray suffering from chore cor- 
menting things.” 36 êenta. Use Dr.
Agnew’s Uver Pills for liver ills. 20 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.
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OfiY OF THÈ HUNT
a short time, and instead of starting 
from Caintown will commence the 
journey from McIntosh Mills. This 
will give two mails per day. It may 
cost more for carrying, but it will bo 
pretty generally accepted by the 
people in the surrounding district.

Could old boss Joe come back again, 
Some traders here he’d find—
Lots in C.iintown still remain, 
Although they may be blind.
C#intown keeps a blooded stock, 
Kickers, cribbers, not a few—
Bloods that came from Plymouth 

Rock
And there ages still reranew.
Mr. C. Slack will find an acrostic on 

his name in these verses on Old Joe 
the trading horse.

The Ragamuffin’s Prayeri*.
(A CHRISTMAS STOJKY)

Far away in a beautiful city, where is splendior and wealth and estate,
~ Where is found the abode of the poor , and the gilded home of the great,

Where the ceaseless cadence of commerce beats time to'the trade-hammer's stroke
And the great tall factory chinnnej's are constantly vomiting smoke_
Where the toilers slave v > ihe benches for the life-saving wages they give,
Where the one great h.jilf of the people care not how the other half live,
Where the clang of the ibell or the whistle shrieks out on the chill morning air 
And awakens the slaves) from dream-land back to a world of care.

Ke Reporter Hunt Club 
f - At Lah-ne-o-taîi

Jn the. Valley of the Magnetawan
im* /'V •“>

Lake

Just back from the street, down an alley, where the poor and the wretched abide. 
Where misery goes to iVake merry and criminals run for to hide,

-Where at midnight the -Joncert is jolly, where the wretch and the outcast entice 
And smother the last -spark of virtue in iniquity, curses and vice—
Where the knaves divide up their plunder and petty thieves skulk from the toils. 
Where riot stands ready to kindle as gamblers fight over the spoils—
Surrounded by siiv and t’he sinning, in a tumble-down tenement 
With a brothe

In the Fall of 1899

t

h
older, lived poor little Rag muffiin joe.* r^fnd sistrer sometv:’ m d W,

tm
iMh,

Joe s parents were de.-id amMyere sleeping far out in a pottefs field lot,
But the kindness and hove of his mother little Joe had never forgot. 1 
When the spring it returned with its flowers, little Joe would wander away 
To God s y ere. out on the hillside, and sit by her grave through the day.
The poor folks that strol led from the city would share their scant morsel with Joe, 
And when night havered] over God's acre he returned, to the tumble-down row. 
When Winter’s chill blast'nipped the willows and flowers he loved for the while,
He played with the lads ip the alley and brightened the place with his smile.
His sister sewed ’round fo'y a living, but her wage was uncertain and low 
And all hough surrounded riy vices her heart was as pure as the snow.
His brother was just a poolr “sweater" that toiled for a wage low as sin 
In the factories of trusts aiÿd combines where the slaves throw their life’s blood in. 
The kind hearted folks of trie alley, they loved and befriended poor Joe,
And had nick-named the littfe rag’muflin the Sunshine of Tumble-down Row,
He would chide their misdoings with kindness, and outcasts and criminals they 
Would softly steal up the attic-and list to the rag’muffin pray. ■-

JfVVXl J5* i!S
M

NERVES PARALYZED.
Nervous Prostration So Severe. Lost Power 

of Hands, Side and Limbs, But South 
American Nervine Beat off Disease and 
Saved Her.

mÊV-
3!—-s- XX/

Minnie Stevens, daughter of T. A. 
Stevens, of the Stevens Manufacturing 
Co., ■ of London, was stricken down 
with a very severe attack of nervous

n1

9 before daybreak on the first ! observe, as he swung o from shore,
day of the hunting season^ the camp no less than three more deer also in' 

ras astir. Breakfast over, the guns the water, and all making lively time 
!BW.taken from the rack and care- towards the opposite shore, 

lÿ examined to make certain that 
wore in proper condition ;

■tige belts were filled to

couches and enjoyed a good nigKt’s 
rest, preparatory to the laborious work prostration, which resulted in her losing 
ot the following day. >c‘ fthe power of her limbs. She could not

or hold anything in her hands, 
and other co nplications showed them
selves. Her parents had lost hope of 

1—Mr. Bennett her recovery. She began taking South 
Cavanagh succeeds Mr. T. J. Earl, j American Nervine, and after taking 
retiring trustee. | twelve bottles she was perfectly re-

Miss Emma Kincaid of Caintown stored, and enjoys good health to-day. 
is engaged to teach Temperance Like Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son. 
school.

Set the Bulldog on Him.

is a late swindle, one that

He gave
a short but vapid pull towards the 
nearest one and raising his winchester 
he sent a ball through the animal's 
bead, killing it at the first shot. 
Without stopping to take any further 
notice than to see it the animal 
dead, he started out in

One night came the sweet soumis of pleading, they silently stole up the stair,
Little Joe, kneeling down by thtf cot-side, was lisping this innocent prayer : ’
“Old Santy, I thought I would a sk you and, good Santy, please let me know, 
“When you come to this great bfjgcity, will you, drive down to Tumble-down Row, 
“I aint got no father nor mother to buy me no nice little sleigh,
“And, Santy, the toys that I play Wdth are some that was thrown away.
“If you'll only drive down through tfvç alley, let me look at your toys and deer,
“I know it will make me so happy anv| I'll be a good boy next year.

life
TEMPERANCE LAKE.

Monday, Jan.over-
Hpbud Len, to make sure that 
■d not be short of ammunition, 
pus pockets with 
r The stars had not all dis- 
red when the president ga« e the 
orders and «those going to the 

boats

extra was
pursuit of 

the other deer nearest to him. He 
made a lively run for a few rods when 
his boat struck on a rock and he 
snapped an oar oft near the middle and 
came very near being precipitated into 
the water. Fortunately he had 
old paddle in the boat and quickly 
shoving the boat off from the rock 
he partly rowed and partly paddled 
the boat out towards where the deer 

swimming. Seeing that the deer 
was likely to get to land if not 
checked in some way, he took his 
rifle and fired a shot a couple of rods 
in front of the deer, xVhich had the 
desired effect of turning the game from 
shore back towards the centre of the 
bay. For fully twen*ÿz minutes he 
varied the work of warping the boat 
along towards the gamé with an 
occasional shot in front to keep the

“And, Santy, if you can afford it, bring 'sister, so kind and so true,
“A nice little hat with a feather or a nicq little jacket of bide.
“And, dear Santy Claus, please remember my dear good brother, that's Jim, 
“If it aint askin’ too much, dear Santy, brving something along for him.
“if you have any toys that’s left over, or aijiy that’s broken and ..
“You know. Santy, I aint partic'lar—a littlb shell drum ora horn,
“A sled or a kite or a shinny, or maybe a nfee little knife,
“I will, pon my word, dear Santy, be a good little boy all my life.”

It was holiday time in the city and Christmas was drawing near,
The gladdest time of the season, the merriest time of the year.
In the great cathedral vestry, the Christmas carols were sung,
And down from the frescoed arches the ivy and holly were hung.
The memorial windows were lighted, the altar festooned with 
With beautiful lilies and roses, their fragrance filling the air.
The silvery chimes in the steeple rang out a harmonious strain 
That floated away o'er th£ city and echoed again and again.

Mr. Fred Mansel has returned from «
Chesterville wheTsihehas been helping Herd
Mr. Chas. McGlary inihükiii»—dréesk may profit our farmers to keep an eye 
He is an industrious young gen^tegiaÿ^%>pen for : A “faAner-looking” fellow 
pver ready to earn a dollar. He shot ' may call, having samples of corn.
7 foxes lately. | The ear will be from five to eight

Mr. Eli Mansel, whose health and ! times the size of ordinary ears of 
weight are greatly improved (the ' corm which lie alleges he raised from 
latter very fairly representing the seecr sent him by his brother who is

engaged in farming in a foreign land. 
He offers to sell a 100 grains for 
twenty-five cents, or the whole 
for two dollars. The victim buvs, 
only to find, later on, it is nothing 
but ordinary com. 
ears of corn are

stations
■ started. Some went up the lake, 

down stream, and Byron was 
Hk the post of honor, L e., the beat 
■|r watch known to th^, party. 
KitAnd the Scribe were to go with 
Hp to the old camp landing and then 
■rthe little mountain stream to spots 
|Mfe^tlie runways crossed. It was 
i brighf, clear morning and the landing 

made just as cjie first grey streaks 
if dawn

est took

an

surprising figures 260) has been turn
ing out some fine work from his black 
smith shop which he once in a 
while explores *o see if he keeps his 
hand.

Mr. Bennett Cavanagh and his 
boys, three deserving, worthy young 
gentlemen, are constantly improving 
their fine farm by ditching, fencing, 
repairing, etc. Their intention is to 
make the farm worth a little more

was

ear(Mhed - in the east. They 
Dbt a mile up stream and 

: All old trail for about half 
^■;di8t«lice when they struck down 
Hpjlfce edge of the little stream which 
meandertd through the hills. Owing 
to the dry season, this stream was 

Jittle more than a babbling brook,

The streets were aH of a bustle, and from out the great thoroughfare 
Could be heard the shrill pipe of the news-boy as he whistled a popular air. 
The novelty stores were in splendor and high pretty toys they were piled, 
And everything there put in order to please the heart of a child.
The shops they were all of a glitter, the windows they gaily were dressed, 
And the children to look at the treasures, their noses against them pressed. 
There were playthings of every description for the dear little girls and boys, 
Skates, bats, base-balls, and shinneys, and dolls that would make a noise.

A number of 
dexterously cut and 

the sections glued together to form 
one largo ear. If the swindler 
boot him off the piemises.

comes

Now the kind-hearted folks of the alley, being touched with little Joe’s prayer. 
Had fixed up an old junker’s window and had an old Santy Claus there.
Little toys were hung 'round in abundance to please and delight the child,
And picture books printed in colors—little Joe with delight he was wild.
And when the old window was lighted with tissue and toys, it looked gay,
They dressed up the junker as Santy and bid him give them away.
The jolly, kind-hearted old junker loved the children all in the row,
And a nice little present he’d bought for the favorite, “Sunshiney Joe.”

The children were gathered around him to receive a: nice book or a toy 
And little Joe next to the window was laughing and crying for joy.
The junker, disguised as old Santy, was giving the things to and fro,
And a little red sleigh and blue jacket he handed ovei *to Jpe.
He gave a loud cheer for old Santy, then ran off his sister to tell,
But he swooned as he ran through the alley and down in the pavement he fell. 
Loving hearts were soon to his rescue, but the dear little spirit had fled—
The jacket held close to his heart and his hand on the little red sled. ( ^

They lifted his form fronr the pavement and carried him in to the light
And a doctor that chanced to be passing said the little heart broke with delight.
It cast a sad gloom down the alley, and the good and the bad of the 
Went up to that tumble-down attic and wept over poor little Joe.
They laid him away in God’s acre where his dear, kind mother was laid. *•*
Where the flowers will bloom that he treasured, where tqgp after time he 

played.
And they put up a nice litfle head-stone that told of the sad Christmas night 
©fthe sleigh and the little blue jacket and how little Joe died of delight.

CRAWF C. SLAÇK ^

“ WHEN HEART FAILS.
Life's Charm Vanishes—No Case of Heart 

Disease Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
Will Not Relieve in 30 Minutes, and 
Permanently Cure.

Thos. Petry of Aylmer, .Que., says 
that for about- five years he was a 
constant sufferer from acute heart de
rangements—endured untold pain, 
unable to attend to his daily work, 
any exertion caused great fatigue. He 
was recommended to try Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart. One $>ottle did 
him great benefit ; four bottle drove 
every symptom of the trouble away 
from him. Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc 
Son.
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At the Lett Kelly farm, nea 

Washburn’s Corners, on Jan. I5th 
Mr, Joseph Pullah will offer for sale 
by auction all his farm stock and 
implements, including 10 milch cows 
3 horses, implements, vehicles, harness 
hay, oats, corn, straw, potatoes etc 
Sale at 12 
auctioneer.

Y
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e "A Heart as Sturdy as an Oak."

But what abou’. the blood which On Sunday next, Jan. 14th, seryiceg 
the heart must pump at the rate ,of will be taken by the Rev. Claplin 
70 times a minute 1 If the heart is Wilkinson of Parham as follows • 
to be sturdy and the nerves strong 10 a. m.—St. Thomas’ church,
this blood must he rich and pure. Frankville.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes sturdy 3 p. m.—All Saints’, The Redan. • 
hearts because it makes good blood. 7 p. m.— St. Ann’s church.
It gives to iii-ii and women strength, Corners, 
confidence, courage and endurance.

Hood’s Pills are non-irritating and 
the only cathartic to take with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

F Kltley Mission.___—F
D. Dowsleynoon.

- than six or eight feet wide, deer in the water. When he succeed- 
-qge banks were covered with a luxur- ed in getting near enough to risk a 

V| growth of Kentucky blue joint shot at the animal, he fired and the
grass, which in many places, was from fiist shot told, as the doe was shot 
four, lo five feet in height. In some through the neck and was stone dead 
plaoea. the men had difficulty in when reached. The dogs coming to 
forcing their way through the long, the shore was a signal that the 

^bmp grass, while in many others was over and the 
Hie deer had trodden the grass down from their stations.
■pr rods square. They were working 
Hdr way along as fast as possible,
■ order to get to their stations 
■arc the dogs were loosened 

president in the woods back of 
wh“*i a yearling doe bounded 

^Eèut of the grass, not five rods in 
■see of them. The men had’ their 
■hiver their shoulders, not thinking into the boat, 

proximity of game, and the 
• several liomu! before they 
ft their rifles in position to 
ftbe Scribe was the first to see 
i well as the first to draw a 
Uireou a deer for "the season,

^■ynaking a lively race 
->n<l underbrush 

;md u

the hill-
■ bound.

Kfcfe- • TheteJS

each succeeding year than it was th 
one before.

Some of the visitors at Mr. Milton 
Mansel’s dairy stables say that they 
like his swing bales better than any 
they have seen.

1 race fit? ^ra’ ^‘*ton Hansel has lost two 
called ‘married sisters and a brother within 

Byron rowed two months—the last sWter, Mrs 
over to the landing and, taking in Charlie Horton, near Unsdowne 
Len and the Scribe, started down the Station, of consumption, 
bay to gather up his game. When Horton was beloved by her friends, 
near the centre of the bay a fawn was highly esteemed by her acquaiotainces, 
observed over near the opposite shore, and highly respected by all who knew 
the boat pulled in that direction hea. Connected with the Presbyter- 
and the Scribe placed the animal ian church, she passed away in the 
hors de combat and it was soon pulled bright hope of meeting in joy those 

Just as they were who had gone before. This last 
swinging round 'o go for the rest of the 
game, a couple of strange dogs 
seen running along the shore from 
which the last deer had come, and a 
few minutes later four or five men 
also appeared. The men in the boat 
feeling that the last deer killed be
longed by rights .fto these men, they 

tdhd^red them the 
gladly accepted as 

getting
ting short "of meal, 

a camp à couple of
miles down the lake and had not. been Alfred LeBlanc, 
able to bring in any boat, except , à was a 8reAt safl&l 
canoe. They were from “down the a
country,” and a mutual understanding Xgnew’s Catarrh) 
was arrived at with them that each “J™ when evS8W 
party killing deer Before the other Today when h»' a 
party’s (logs should deliver them up to 
the owners of the dogs,

On reaching camp that afternoon, 
it was found the boys had four fine 
deer to their credit for the first day’s 
work. A shady little nook near th. 
water was selected as a place where 
the season’s catch of game would lie 
hung up. Charlie, as the butcher of 
the party, was set to work at once 
Snd the hide stripped from one ” of 
the deer and the cook 6 regaled the 
htogry and tired hunters with a 
delicious roast of venison. The boys, 
elated with the result of the first 
daÿ’s hunt, eft around and' told 

ogte until p- late 
yied inte their

X

"tot ACRES FOR MY HEALTH,"
Plica Were Sapping the Life From Him-Dr.

Agnew’s Ointment Cured.
Mr. M. Beemer, of Knotmaul, Mich., 

says : “For seven years I had suffered 
from itching and protruding piles. 
I tried all kinds of cures, but got 
no relief until I used Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment. > One application did 
for me than any remedy J had 
tried. 1 have been such a sufferer 
that I would willingly give my 500 
acres of land rather than have 
turn of my suffering from those 
menting things.’’ 35 cents. Use Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills for liver ills. 20 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

Opens Another Safe.

fas ton’s
I

Rev. Mr. Harvey, who$£ sudden 
and serious illness was repotted ajfew 
days ago, it recovering sl-lwiy JJe 
has regained h-s voice.

men were

Mrs. more
ever

Wonderful Self-heating Flat i
We guarantee its merits " 4

superior to any other iron, 
and claim it is the only suc
cessful self-heating iron on 
the market to-day’
It is almost indispensable 

in Tailor Shops, Hand Laun
dries and Millinery Estab
lishments.

No waiting for irons to get
Mr. Graralle, editor ci the Renfrew- h<£’ - , , ,

Journal. _wL has become famous orra£e.n°edcd in the,tove 
owing to hisjability to open intricate No walking between the 
combination locks, has again demon- SSSSSÈor'ïtüniSïï’th! 
strated his skill in that direction. Mr. ^re- 
McCue, barrister of Carleton Place, i Jn£ verv simple an,1 being 
recently purchased a Taylor safe of nickel-plated and highly pol- 
Uie ktost design from' Mr. H. Ü.
Small. . The latter went with the moved on the^able.
Canadian Contingent to Africa a few __ /f
weeks ago and neglected to leave the manufactured by the Grover^-Richards Supply,.* 
combinaiion figures with any person.
Mr. Gravel le was sent for a few days 
ago to try his skill on the lock, which 
was a three-wheel opnfiiination, and in 
a little more than» an hour succeeded —

, swaging open the heavy doors of 
the . safe, using his own system of J 
calculation in working out the difficult '
Bpelftm.

X » What Everybody Knows. ~

Or fcught to know, is that health an 
eye life itself .depends upon the 
rpioo of the blood*. Feeding, as it 
Itoes, all the organs of the body, it 
fcauat be rich and pure in order *#

Tuesday, Jan. 2.—Election in thigKjive proper nourishment. Hood’s 
municipality is very tame this year ;Warsaparilla makes tbs wtie.
still, some able men have trooped up! jtich and nourishing,

Good roads were the principal plat- strengthens the nei 
form topic "at 4m municipal nomina- a*etite, tones the e< 
tion. ï . ’

Mr. Ormond Gibson is cutting
"2"bÜ*

ron.
a re 
tor-

parting filled Mrs. Mansel’s 
of sorrow until it overflowed with 
grief.

cup
were

Misses Annie and Mamie Anglim, 
students at the Athens high school, 
were home for the Christmas 
holidays.

t[ .oy>r, ,rowi
deer

construction of the
125 MEN ENTRENCHED. WA

From the Inroads of Dreaded Catarrh—What 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Did for Mr- 
LeBlanc He Proves

into

ifta located , For Others.
E St. Jérome, Que., 
r for years with 
eeiere type. Dr.

Powder rescued 
lg else had failed. 

_ is to his lumber 
his, 1^6 men, this great 

cd as much

| to4 ito, Ont.
4aE. D. WI' in, the

■^0 gk. As the 
BMjPf so his 
■bws, and he 
jhtroi over his 
Sk- a touch of 
Mtely unerves
■ leal moment
■ into view.
■ out four Y>f
■ y all got a

iaSStS

ns
DS tiOl56 eM: SOLE AGENT FOIj

UNTY
Slii

in

cessity comfortable camp life as 
»ny thing, else. Tv—gutlJ.jjj 
head in ten minutes; prevents" 
growing of catarrh germs, and when 
they are sown it cures them. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & So if.
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CONGRATULATIONS FOLLOW
, ' i.

THE i Mr. A. E. Fisher, who left Athens 
• lost fall for Regina, is 
Melita where he has a good position 
on the staff of a large school.

—
WOMEN OF NOTE. prof t SSIONAIi CAB

1
DR. C. M.B. CORNEU^^^

bukll street . br<**cv8|

physician, SUBOBON * ACCOUCHEUR

Athens Reporter now at *
Celeste Mogador, who, under Louis 

Philippe, was the reigning belle of the 
a . . public dance halls, has applied to theAttention is directed to the adv’t French government for a pension. She 

in another column of the Brock ville *s now 75 years of age.
District Farmers' Institute meetings 1 ^ ^rs* Herrman Oelrichs could place her- 
at Athens, Lyn, Caintown, and Fair- ®clf the head of a c°oking school. She 

field. These are supplementary meet- Sg?VgZXZSFS 
ings, and as the subjects to be treated ning fruit and making pickles, 
by the different speakers are of more 
thgji ordinary interest to all enjeyçd 
in farming, it is hoped that there will 
be a large attendance at all the meet-
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DR. C. B. LILLIEB. LOYEEIN1t
x x> SURGEON DENTIST * i

- • - ATHENS ^
The preservation of the natural teeth ang 

“entai diseases alfecting the oral cavity S 
specialty Uaa administered for extracting.

V EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. MAIN STREETI Mme. Limousin, the adventuress whose 
quarrel over a silk dress led to the dis
covery of the sales of decorations by 
President G levy’s son-in-law Wilson and 
the resignation of the president, is dead.

Mrs. Fannie Nast Gamble, daughter of 
the late William Nast, founder of the 

, German Methodist Episcopal church in 
America, has endowed the “William 
Nast chair of theology” in the German 
Wallace college.

Mrs. Cooper Hewitt would be unrival
ed if she adopted vaudeville. Her gpe- 

Parties getting their auction c'n^*es aro skirt dancing and Salvation
bill“ printed at this office will be given ,She '* Kracoful and
« .. ... , tuneful, with chic enough to drive the or-e|I1<>tlCe Same m 1 116 colu,nn dinary soubrette to despair.
YVe have arrangements with D. Mrs YV. J. Itixey, a member of the 
Dowsley, Frunkville, and E. C. Slit-r, New York state executive committee of 
Delta, auctioneers, to fix dates for t*lc K'“S’S Daughters of Missouri, was a 
sales without parties going to see £ade,r in the movement to establish the 
a- 1 “ » w King’s Daughters and Sons’ Home For

Aged Women in Mesfico, Mo.
W. J. Arthurs, auctioneer, will sell Mrs- Russell Sage possesses great ex- 

for Cornelius Hughson, near lake ec",,v,e “bility and can easily manipulate
Ooenicon on Tan 91.1, iqnn a e . ? dea m stock" and bonds. Mrs. Sage
upemcon on Jan. 24th, 1900, 5 first ,s a great clubwoman, with a literary
class cows, 2 work horses, 5 pigs, 3 turn of mind, and there Is no doubt that 
sets harness, sleighs, wagons, ploughs the would speedily make her mark in the 
and other agricultural implements! world ot lettcr8’
Sale at 1 p. m. ^

\
SUBSCIVPTION

$1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Months 
t3TSo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxcept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient^ unless a settlement to date has been
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ADVERTISING.%

Business notfbes in local or
per line for first insertion and.5b per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

for first 
each subse-

T. R. BEALEnews columns 10c

ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. ^Officer 
econd fiat of Mansell building, next doer 

to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athena
Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per

Legal advertisements, 8c per line 
insertion and 3c per line for ea 
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without w 
struct ions will be inserted until 
and charged

Ail advertisemen s measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.
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... J*ere f°r 't will pay you. Our line of 
Spring and Fall Overcoats

BROWN & FRASER
BARRISTERS.FraaerCc;“ny “““jûpjj^br^s^r^Koynoidsfc

Money tôt 

M M BROWN.

ritten in- 
forbidden ve.„full time.

a scale of oan on Real Estate Security. , *• S;
O. K. FRASER S'x \

are very fine.

XML SILVER'S The Methodists of Glen 'Buell will
hold__ an old-fashioned anniversary
tea meeting in the church on Mondav 
evening, Jan. 13th insL The people 
of Glen Buell are noted for the ex
cellence of their anniversary gatherings 
and this one promises to excel all 
former efforts.

C c. FULF0RD
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public, el 

the Province of Ontario. Canada. Offlo 
Dunham^Block.entrany King or Main atr—

Money to Loan at loweat rates and 
easiest terms

|k:*

We„ _ _ strCofTKijig and Buell Sts., Brockville
make no m- t 7 m!lke s<*meaerioua mistakes in your life, but you wil 
make no mistake if you huy your Boots and Shoes at Silver’s.

| Mrs. Mary S. LockwoojJ, president of 
i the International Press union, has been 

importuned so often to jot down her 
memories of people she has known and 
happenings in the capital that she has 
responded in a series of article^ in The 
National Tribune.

Mrs. Sarah Terry of Philadelphia has 
just celebrated her one hundred and 
eighth birthday. Her father fought in the 
war of the Revolution. She spent sever
al years of her younger life in Denmark 
as companion of the wife of a former 
Danish embassador to this country.

/

l
MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C.SUPPLEMENTARY m*

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS Associate of Toronto Conservatory of 1

versity. Tor mro. Veachov ‘of piano, sfl 
and theory—the latter a spacial ty. Class 
Athens and Oak Leaf. Residence in A] 
at Mr. Rappoll's, Elgin street. 3 me

/ Presentation at Lake Elolda.

:MEETINGS !' The closing of the Lake Eloida 
school for the year 1899 
pleasant termination of a year’s

Farmers, feed your 8uccessful work- Some of the parents
nitre nnd , , /sortie to spend the afternoon and
pigs and other stock cooked enjoy a treat of taffy and pop corn,
roots and Other food and make both of which were in abundance.

After an hour's social intercourse, 
npi T-» . ^ , _ the school presented their teacher
1 he economic Feed Cook- with the following a idress :— 

er will pay its cost in one To Miss Jennie Eyre, 

season and will last a life time.

was
g*£->x1 yX Brockville Electoral District

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MONEY TO LOAN
fPHE undersigned has a large sum of mone? 
A. to loan on real estate security at lowest

TO. S. BUELL.
Barrister, etc. 

r«w& ville. Ont.

onI Mrs. Eliza Archard Conner, a promi
nent clubwoman of New York city, is 
now on the isle of Jersey, where she is 
convalescing from the illness she suf
fered in Manila. She is writing a book 

CAINTOWN, Presbyterian Church i on *ler experiences in Manila and doing 
Vestry, MONDAY JAN 22nd ' occasional correspondence for the Amer- 

LYN School ITo.xJ TrTiran A XT ican Tress Association, for which she ’ jAN “ 3rd TUK DAY' wiu 60 to the Paris exposition next year.

FAIRFIELD EAST, Foresters’ Hall,
WEDNESDAY, JAN 24th.

at 2 and 7 p. m.% 1
-401; N0

!Èk4
money.

ATHENS, High School Hall, SAT
URDAY, JAN. 20th. Office:—Dunham Block , Br

V

$100,000Eyer Respected and Dear Friend,— 
We, the pupils of your school, wish 
to show our sense of your ability as 
a teacher, and of your patience and 
kindness in paling with our many 

conceded that the most

1

Made of the best cast and 
wrought iron and steel. Gal
vanized boiler to

To Loan 
Terms of r<

at 5 real estât 
orrowers. °Mon- 

Athens, Ont,

per cent on 
ipavment to suit b 
:hased.
JOHN CAWLEY,I* gages pure

) PERT PERSONALS.$gil«8» Ld
prevent rust

ing, saves fuel and time and is 
as safe in a building as a box 
stove.

faults, and 
befitting exponent of our feelings 
would be a memento to which we 
could all

Tom Reed’s successor in congress has 
never learned to play cards.—SL Louis 
Republic.

The emperor of China has another fu
neral coming to him.—Pittsburg Chron
icle-Telegraph.

If Oom Paul’s whiskers grew on top 
of his head, what a football player he 
would make!—Kansas City Independent.

Mr. Moody says Chicago doesn’t need 
reform. It will be useless after this for

wrn . „ _________ Mr. Moody to ever run for office in New
WK. A M. CAMPBELL, Domin- York or St. Louis.—Chicago Times-Her- 

ion ville : “Care and Feed of the Dairy ald- 
Cow ’ ; “How to Breed and Care for 
Young Stock” ; “Cultivation of Corn PJ’aftef both ,take tb* lect”re platform 
and Hi» Silo” I?e..u- . th a winter, there will not be much ofand the Silo Evening ^Subject : lt left for the other fellow..-SL Loui.

harming as an Occupation. j Globe-Democrat.
Prince Alexia Koràgeorgewitch is now 

in this country for the purpose of press
ing his suit While he is at it he ought 
to be required to press out » few of the 
wrinkles in his name.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

MONEY TO LOANSpeakers and Subjects :
Mr* A. P. KETCHEN, Brncefield : 

“Some of the Conditions Necessary to 
Success with Beefing Catde” : “Keep
ing Hogs for Profit” ; “ Silos and 
Corn ” ; “Cultivation of the Silo.” 
Fvening Subject : “Climbing Life’s 
Ladder. ”

We havei nstructions to place large su 
private,funds at current rates of Intel 
first mortgage on improved farms. Te 
suitborrower. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers&c Brockville

contribute, and which, 
however insignificant its value might 
he, when measured by the magnitude 
of our obligations, would agreeably 
remind you that we were not ungrate-

rest on 
ran toAgents Wanted

" A. 'W

Gr. P. McNISH
ful. the,Ramble house

ATHENS.
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

been «elegantly furnished throughout In the 
lates styles. Every attention given to the 
want of guests Good vards and stables

FRED PIERCE Prop

Box 52 Lyn P.O. With our little gift, a glove and 
handkerchief set, receive, dear 
Teacher, our warmest wishes for 
your health and future happiness. 
May you ever be as happy as you 
have endeavored to make us,. is the 
wish of all your pupils. »

Signed in behalf of the aqhool,
Jessie HeîICêrson,

- Florence Scovil,
Clifford Crummy, 

Immediately after this, a hand- 
mirror was presented by Miss Ina 
Hause and 
Lillian Barns.

Miss Eyre, though agreeably 
prised, replied in a few well-chosen 
words to the effect that the kind and 
thoughtful actions of her pupils made 
her past work 
delight 
wishes with

. /THE a If ex-President Cleveland and General V

TTA!Athens
Hardware

Store

rifrOTNThe Best Local Talent will also take part
£ vA cordial invitation is extended to 

the farming public to attend these 
meetings.

It wouldn’t be surprising if the appear
ance of Mrs. Langtry’s reminiscences 
and her visit to this country coincided. 
It might be just as well for her not to 
he in London at the time.—New York 
Bveni

R. ». FIELD, WM NEILS0N,
Secretary-Treas.

fruit dish by Missa

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Faints, SI,erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes) 
Bui ders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, &c, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best wav 
to send money to all parts of the world. _

<^"Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

President.
aur- "'jC. 0. C.-F.Ojf Sun.

Chom^FrinnSÏ011 N.° I5? Canadian Order 

son. Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and !
44 No Eye Like the 

Master*s Eye, ”
You are master of your 

health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is out of, order, Hood's Sar
saparilla will purify' if.

I
WAR ECHOES.

now seem like a 
She returned their kind

I.jPfc
. CourL Glen tiüell ' W i 
Order or Foresters, meetdi) 
Buell, on the 2nd aat2R 

that7 30.

rSA“Let loose the dogs of war” may yet 
have to be changed to “Cinch up the 
Missouri mule” if modern war’s most 
salient factor is not to be poetically Ig
nored.—St. Louis Republic.

Hereafter the military attaches of for- 
vign powers will not be allowed in
spect the fortifications of this country. 
Those works are Uncle Sam’s strictly 
pr vate business.—New York Mail and 
Exorese.

It is the specific remedy for troubles The most important feature of the 
of the blood, kyineys, bowels or liver. wholw matter is* the demonstratiwti that 

Heart Trouble-“I had heart trouble international .disputes can be effectively 
for a number of years and different medi- eettled by arbitration even after the di- 
clnes failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s rect discussion has taken on a
Sarsaparilla and three bottles comptytply I tone.—p ittsburg Dispatch^ 
and perfectly cured me.” Mbs. C. A. JT ~
Wallace Bridge, N. S. 1

A Safeguard-” As I bad lost five 
dren with diphtheria I gave my remaiiflH 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as tmll 
were subject to throat trouble and werellfl 
vwy strong. They are now healthier flu 
stronger and have not since had a core.”
Mbs. W. H. Flkckeb, Pembroke, Ont.

• Lrmany more, and hoped 
that they would have a happy and 
prosperous time during the year 1900.

for all

FARMING IN CANADIAN WEST.
c.j.

mon

A“Manitoba is a most progressive 
province. It receives immigrants 
from all quarters of the world, and is 
therefore a most cosmopolitan com
munity. It has an immense and very 
fertile territory, which is now being 
filled up with good immigrants. I 
was very pleased with the various 
settlements I visited in Manitoba, 
and I venture to prophesy that it 
will shortly become one of the most 

^ prosperous and populous sections of 
the British Empire.” So says Mr. J. 
F. Hogan, member of the Imperial 
Parliament for Mid-Ti|iperary.

Last year Manitoba pr iduced for 
exportation 56,345,523 bushels of 
grain, 3,902,841 bushels of potatoes, 
besides cattle, cheese, butter, poultry, 
etc., etc., For information apply to 

L. O. ARMSTRONG,
Can. Pac. Ry. Col. Agt., 

Montreal, Que.

Wm Karley,
Main S% Athens. 1883 199. ,

? Sixteen years of h.» 
the .

TOWN TOPICS.
! Philadelphia people are beginning to LOlIfifi'0 JJj
^w°an;r-Ctron‘oTot.i‘ th“Deveÿ-

I Jghe bicycle is said to be losing some ot I h*®™!®!branches til 
i^popularity in Pittsburg. But. on th. [f* W fïgXT 

, ottieKhand, golf 1s forging to the front;
so iff nobody speak tightly it us.—Pitts- . . V z.l M

' »^6 Times. \ . -,
_ „ ----- !fc ^Chicago may not Iiff .the biggest frog • :?
Hood’s 1 ilia cure liver Ills ; ths non-irritating and market in the world, but ghp can Justlv 'A

only cathartic to taka with Hood’s Stirgaparül». clajm to have A greater ^ ■■
__ I pigs," and more of them, tl 

city In the world.—St Lout 
A , New York Is a glorious e 
MfP . triotic city, and the county:
■jgjlt, if the policemen there aj 
KSthe street car conductorsj 
^Whrerge of savagery .—Kansu 

’ The esteemed Memphil 
Appeal, is sure New Yorll 

I “American city” becsi

y on the I
jt? Is ItJ

|âe oV\ kVvUuchiMi\

•?€ii//)jt5i>

12 OF & i MARK‘TRADE; x

W//VF Æ our ftill-slznd U loyUM at  ̂
10 runts giii'Ii. Finn Hoys,
Ytairh for svlliii" 2 Uvz. Litest4 . 
and j.rmirst d.-alKiii: s-dl at. sight.1
«« -Honey I6et|Hired# Simply 
write and we send liny lies post mid., 
Bull them,, return im.ney, and woi
relurnaMeWatCl1 fre®" UuauldFUND’S 
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Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I LINEN DOYLEY CO. |
BOX Alt TORONTO 1
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? CONGRATULATIONS FOLLOW the Mr. A. K. Fisher, who left Athene 
•la«t fall for Regina, is now at
*,el.Ve ’**e,he1 h“ *.8"od poeition Celeste Mogador, wh* under Louie 
on the staff of a large school. Philippe, was the reigning belle of the

Attention is directed to the ad* 'RS*JE 
m another column of the Brockville is now 75 years of age.
District Farmers* Institute meetings I ^®r8* Hen-man Oelrichs could place her- 
at Athens, Lyn, Cain town, and Fair- ?eIf a,Vthe head ot a cooking schooL She
fn«andhTth“re8rtmrry meet-mgs, and as the subjects to be treated ning fruit and making pickles, 
by the different speakers are of more ■ Mme. Limousin, the adventuress whose 
than ordinary interest -to all enjoyed 
in farming, it is hoped that there will £?Tery of the sales of decorations by

President Qrevy’s son-in-law Wilson and 
the resignation of the president, is dead. 

Mrs. Fannie Nast Gamble, daughter of 
I the late William Naat, founder of the 

German Methodist Episcopal church In 
1 America, has endowed the “William 

■ . Sj| cLlalr ot theology” In the German

Mrs. Cooper Hewitt would be unrival.
1 ®d if she adopted vaudeville. Her epe- 

(gTParties getting their auction ®ialtiea are aki4 dancing and Salvation 
bills printed at this office will be given m ie Tfry gracetul and
a free notice of same in this column. "ioTbratte'Jdrap^ir0 ** 0r" 
We have arrangements with D. Mrs. W. J. Bixey, a member of the 
Dowsley, Frankville, and E. C. Slib-r, New York state executive committee of 
Delta, auctioneer, to fix dates for fhe Ki°g’s Daughters of Missouri, was a 
sales without parties going to see £“dc.r the movement to establish the 
them 8 8 866 King’s Daughters and Sons’ Home For

? • Aged Women in Merico, Mo.
W. J. Arthurs, auctioneer, will sell Mra- Bussell Sage possesses great er- 

for Cornelius Hughson. near lake ec™tiT.e .ability and can easily manipulate Openicon on Jan Vh,' 1900. 5 firet .“^.’‘cmbVornam wUh 

class cows, 2 work horses, 5 pigs, 3 turn o^mlnd, and there Is no doubt that 
sets harness, sleighs, wagons, ploughs, ehe would speedily make her mark in the 
and other agricultural implements. 1 wor,d of lettere-
Sale at 1 p. m. Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood, president of

the International Press union, has been 
importuned so often to jot down her 
memories of people she has known and 
happenings in the capital that she has 
responded in a series of articles in The 
National Tribune.

Mrs. Sarah Terry of Philadelphia haa 
just celebrated her one hundred and 
eighth birthday. Her father fought in the 
war of the Bevolution. She spent sever
al years of her younger life In Denmark
Danish embassador,)to this*country*0™*1 

Mrs. Elisa ArchsTO Conner, a promi
nent clubwoman of New York city, ig 
now on the isle of Jersey, where she Is 
convalescing from the illness she suf
fered in Manila. She is writing a book 
on her experiences in Manila and doing 
occasional correspondence for the Amer
ican Press Association,’ for which she 
will go to the Paris exposition next year.
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quarrel over a silk dress led to the dis-
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- A n?an looks well dressed-is well dressed-when wear
ing clothing with bur mark in them
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are very fine. z
>M. SILVER'S The Methodists of Glen Buell will 

an old-fashioned anniversary 
tea meeting in the church on Mondav 
evening, Jan. 15th inst The people 
of Glen Buell are noted for the ex
cellence of their anniversary gatherings 
and this one promises to excel all 
former efforts.
V Presentation at Lake Kloida.
' The closing of the Lake Eloida

school for the year 1899
pleasant termination of a year’s
successful work. Some of the parents 
came to spend the afternoon and 
enjoy a treat of taffy and pop corn, 
both of which were in abundance. 
After an hour’s social intercourse, 
the school presented their teacher
with the following a idress :—
To Miss Jennie Eyre,

Eyèr Respected and Dear Friend,_
We, the pupils of your school, wish 
to show our sense of your ability as 
a teacher, and of your patience and 
kindness in dealing with our—many 
faults, and concluded that the most 
befitting exponent of our feelings 
would he a memento to which we 
could all contribute, and which, 
however insignificant its value might 
be, when measured by the magnitude 
of our obligations, would agreeably 
remind you that we were not ungrate-

r-C. C. FULFORD
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public, el 

for the Province of Ontario. Canada. Offla
gS^S,?Xt!ntren“ or Mal? «Y

Money to Loan
easiest terms

\hold oo
West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville

—.. sr & ta’
r n

ckat loweat rates / . 2
M
Z
HMIRIAM GREEN, A. T. CSUPPLEMENTARY

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS MAssociate of Toronto Conservatory of 
and third year undergraduate of Trini 
versity, Toronto. Teacher of piano, 
and theory—the latter a special ty . Cli 
Athens and Oak Leaf. Residence in 
at Mr. Rappetl's, Elgin street.

in

MEETINGS! F w t-H
zwas a 3
<Brockville Electoral District. Farmers, feed your 

pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in 
season and will last a life time.

ml POMONEY TO LOAN
npHE undersigned has a large sum of mi 
X. to loan on real estate security at loi 
rates,

W.8. BUELL, 
Office:—Dunham Block, Brockville,Ont.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE as companion of -<

Wkat 2 and 7

ATHENS, High School Hall, SAT
URDAY, JAN. 20th. 

CAINTOWN, Presbyterian Church 
Vestry, MONDAY, JAN 22nd. 

LYN, School House. TUESDAY 
JAN. 23rd.

FAIRFIELD EAST, Foresters’ Hall, 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24th.

Speakers and Subjects :
Mr. A. P. KETCHEN, Brucefield : 

“Some of the Conditions Necessary to 
Succe»s with Beefing Cattle’’ : “Keen- 
ing Hogs for Profit” ; “ Silos and 
Corn ’’ j “Cultivation of the Silo." 
Fvening Subject : “Climbing Life’s 
Ladder. ”

33p. m.
Oo

none o$100,000 r z
o

Made of the best cast and 
wrought iron and steel. Gal
vanized boiler to

per cent on foal estate <mlK, 
lent to suit borrowers. Morfc-

To Loan at 5 
Terms of 
gages pu

i—i
repaya» 
rebased.

JOHN CAWLEY, Athens, ObU
1 MPERT PERSONALS. o

Ü1 prevent rust
ing, saves fuel and time and is 
as safe in a building as a box 
stove.

z
Tom Reed’s successor in congress hae 

never learned to play cards.—St Louie 
Republic.

The emperor of China hae another fu
neral coming to him.—Pittsburg Chron
icle-Telegraph.

If Com Paul’s whiskers grew on top 
•f his head, what a football player he 
would make!—Kansas City Independent

Mr. Moody says Chicago doesn’t need 
useless after this fot 
ran for office in New 

York or St Louis.—Chicago Times-Her-

MONEYJÇO LOAN

dret mortgaee on improved fera». Term, to ‘ — 
sultborrower. Apply to

. HU rOHKSON * FISHER 
Barri.ter.kc Brockville

1
A

Aerents Wanted

G. P. McNISH
ful. THE^BMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.
THIS PINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

been-elegantly furnished throughout in the 
lates styles. Every attention glv*n to the 
want of guests Good yards and stables

FRED PIERCE Prop

Box 52 Lyn P.O. reform. It will he 
Mr. Moody to eferWith our little gift, a glove and 

handkerchief set,„ . receiv,e. dear MR. A M. CAMPBELL, Domin-
Teacher, our warmest wishes for lonville : “Care and Feed of the Dairy 
your health and future happiness. Cow” ; “How to Breed and Care for
May you ever be as happy as you Young Stock” ; “Cultivation of Corn 8hafter both take the lecture platform 
have endeavored to make us, is the and the Silo” Evpnin® . . ? winter’ there will not be much ofwish of all your pupils. “Farming Occupation" ' " *-'*-*' the 8th“ *««<>wa-St. Louti

Signed in behalf of the school,______ ________________________ _
Jessie Henderson, Th* Beet Local Talent win alee take part 
Florence Scovil,
Clifford Crummy,

Immediately after this, a hand- 
mirror was presented by Miss Ina 
Hause and a fruit dish by Miss R. H. FIELD, ,
LiUian Barns. Sooretary-Treae,

Miss Eyre, though agreeably sur
prised, replied in a few well-chosen

ij*Sr-TT

aid.THF.
It ex-President Cleveland and General i

Athens
Hardware

Store

Globe-Democrat.
Prince Alexis KarsteorgeWitch is now 

in this country for the purpose of press
ing his suit While he is at it he ought 
to 1» required to press out a few of the 
wrinkles in. his name.—St Louis Globw 
Democrat

It wouldn’t be surprising if the appear- 
an ce of Mrs. Langtry’s reminiscence, 
and her visit to this country coincided. 
It might be just ee well for her not to 
be in London at the time.—New York 

, Evening Sun.

44 No Eye Like the .

Master*s Eye.* '
You are master of your 

health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is out of order, Hood's Sar
saparilla will purify if.

MtmM1 A cordial invitation is extended to 
the farming public to attend these 
meetings.

WM NEILSON, iiWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
GiaSutty^CoalOU® M^rnf'words to the effect that the kind and

her^t1 worofher pupi,s made
Iron Piping (all s.zes with couphngs), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps a^
Lanterns Chimney^ Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pols, Fence 
Wire, all gradeslJsBuildmg Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, <fcc., &c.

. A5ent for Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best wav 
to send money to all parts of the worjd. -

<^-Give me a call when wanting anything ita my line.

C. 0. c. t
AddiwmCoancll No Ml Canadian Old* 

gm- Ont. Hofpx Friendship..

r /\ 1

A WAR ECHOES.now seem like a 
She returned their kind 

many more, and hoped 
that they would have a happy and 
proeperous time during the year 1900.

n V-delight 
wishes with “Let loose the dogs of wsr" may yet

have to be changed to “Cinch up the »- ■ m_____
Missouri mule" if modern war’s most T/Y'ÏT ». ’ 
salient factor is not to be poetically Ig. ; :l.
nored.—St LoaU Republic. 0«rt Glen

Hereafter the military, attaches of for- OrtotiniÇtestere, i 
eign powers will not he Allowed ft I»- South at® Venn! 
8|iect the fortifications of this country. » j
Those works are Ddcle Sam’s strictly O .'/.<*
pr rate business.—New YoiK Mail npg. 1—=ttl ■ ■
Express. % JSSKSE;

The most Important feature
tier ie the demonstration 
mu disp 
arbitration e

Av'.-b T,-v

FARMING IN CANADIAN WEST.

“Manitoba is a most 
province. It receives

progressive 
immigrants 

from all quarters of the world, and is 
therefore a most cosmopolitan 
raunity. It has an immense and very 
fertile territory, which is now beinfe 
filled up with good immigrants. I 
was very pleased with the various 
settlements I visited in Manitoba, 
and I venture to prophesy that it 
will shortly become one of the most 
prosperous and populous sections of 
the British Empire.” So says Mr. J. 
F. Hogan, member of the Imperial ■ 
Parliament for Mid-Tipperary.

Last year Manitoba produced for 
exportation 56,345,523 bushels of 
grain, 3,902,841 bushels of potatoes, 
besides cattle, cheese, buttSr,"poultry, 
etc., etc., For information apply to 

L, O. ARMSTRONG,
Can. Pac. Ry. Col. Agt,, 

Montreal, Qqg.

Wm Karley,
Main S%, Athens,

It is the specific remedy for troubles 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.
, Heart Trouble-” i had heart trouble 
for a number of years and differed! ms 
clnea failed to benefit me. I tried ~~ 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles com 
and perfectly cored me.” Mae. C, A. 
Wallace Bridge, N. 8.

A Safeguard-*1 As I had losFffive 
dren with diphtheria I gave my rem 
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as 4 
wue subject to throat trouble and were 
V#y strong. They are now healthier 1 
stronger and have not since had a 
Mbs. W. H. Flecker, Pembroke, Ont.

et1883 .i
Jdâî'M 'Jâ
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Hood’» mil cure liver ill» ; the non-lrrtt>u«g and 
oïüy cathartic to uke with Mood*» SaraapariHC t in the.MARK m*if the policemen 

e street car coi

4-

FREE!™“"‘^i
oorfüllilzed Li !«n*i>oyîles at *

10 cents each. Flue Rov'a 
Watch for selling 2 doz. latent. 
«id preratest .designs: sell at eight.1
Ho Money Heu ni red# Simpir

we Mnd Doylies postpaid. J 
them, return money, ana we I

LINEN DOYLEV CO. | 
nox AR to eon to’

if/ tic

POND’S 
EXTRACT,

epf
.Mi

litE^ |

Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

h

not any other kind 
tf as extract, lui

mm
mrpHESE GOODSfavor because of their die^me^^uÎabiHt^Ynd 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re- 
quire repau-ing or a new roof ? Are you going td èrect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing^*’ ' 

|^0ds or apply to
'W. Gkh_~----------------------------
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fast replacing wood. ISSUE NO 2. 1900.STRAW
HELPED INVENT A TORPEDO.

Woman Physician Designs Section of 
Dread War Engine.

The clamors of war have turned 
woman's Inventive genius toward tne 
creation and multiplication of the 
engines of dread and horror.

Dr. M. J. Alsbau* a woman physi
cian, of 81 East Twenty-second street. 
New York, has Just perfected a tor
pedo which has been offc$ed to the 
Government for adoption 
navy. Its Inventor is tîapt- T. We>ms 
Just, an Englishman, and a former 
artillery officer, who for many years 
has lived In Tasmania. Dr. Alsbau in
vented a part of the automatic de
vice which controls the torpedo when 
submerged. She is wealthy and is en
gaged to be married to Capt. Just.

For manufacturing the projMtile a
company with a capital of $1,000,000 
was incorporated in New ^fsey the 
other day. The company Will ex
pend $50,000 for experiments with 
the torpedo, and the United States 
bureau of ordnance has been asked to 
contribute $10.000 of this amount. If 
the tests are satisfactory and the 
Government wishes to purchase the 

will sell Its rights to the in-

DOING HIS DÜTÏ.who affixed a 15-ccntlmeA man
stamp on a poster, whleh should have 
had only a 6-centlme stamp, has just 
leer, fined 125 francs, or $25. tor the

Many Uses to whleh the Refuse of the 
Grain Field Is Being Put.

The serious inroads upon the tim
ber torerts of this country of late 
yearn has directed attention to the 
probable exhaustion of that source 
of lumber supply and scientists have 
set about devising substitutes. One 
of these that promises to be satis- 
factory Is the invention of a New .
York man. The basis of the substi
tute is straw, which, with certain
chemical " combinations, produces a „„„„„ ■material chenoer and more durable , Bate to put all ycur money . »

This new material, - in a new bank ? One you jj
have Just heard of?

But how about an old j 
bank? One that has done 5 
business for over a quarter y 
of a century? One that has .J 
always kept Its promises? 3| 
One that never tolled ; never S 
misled you In any way ? 8

You oould trust such a bank, 5 
couldn’t you? S

LATE GOSSIP Tested and Tried 
Fir 25 Years

OF THE One Man’s Idea of What is 
Bight.

offence.

ROUND WORLD The atteihpt to raise $5,000,000 for 
the London hospitals by church col
lections Is approaching success. Of 
the last $250,000 to be raised $85,000 

given upon hospital Sunday re- 
rxHidon, afcohtir 1,800

^üiredof Rheuinâtîmnanïhuî^Iache8 
—Says It Is His duty to Recommend 
the Bledlclu® That Cured Him 
—Dodd’s Kidney PUIs do Even 

More Than Is Claimed

/ in memory of the wedding of hto 
'•daughter. Lady Margaret Primrose, 

Lord Rosebery has placed a silver- 
gilt altar cross éfad pair of vases in 
Westminster Abbey. On the cross 
are five medallions, on four of which, 
In relief, are the figures of St. 
Peter, St. Edward the Oonfeflsor, 

1 St. Mapgdret of Scotland and Lady 
Margaret, mother of King Henry 
iVH. On the fifth to an appropriate 
Inscription in Latin.

~ sf*------ .
Gen. Maximo Gomez has collected 

a very large quantity of manuscript 
treating of the warfare in Cuba 
from 1868 , to the present time, 
wMich he regards as his greatest 
treasure. Of late he has been going 
carefully through his diaries and 

, papers, arranging all data bearing 
the subject, with the view of 

writing a history of the revolution 
H^lfe has known it internally and 
■fcernally.

|Bie great libraries of Pekin con- 
Ixolûmes of books numbered by 

I^^Rundreds of thousands. In the 
of the government are still 

|Hbe found the ancient predictions 
«eclipses, made with great accur- 
aeg together with works of astron
omy, xvhich show a fair knowledge 
on that interesting science.

was
cently in 
churches taking up offerings.

ATould you feel perfectlyo
for Them.

Ken more, Jan. 8.
than wood, 
which to very solid in structure, can 
be nailed, screwed, sawed and gen- 
orally manipulated a» easily as lum
ber. and it is expected to work a 
revolution in the matter of interior 
construction.

It Is said that the chemically pre- 
been tried and

There is more champagne drunk 
in one year thian the champagne dis
trict produces in seven, bat it is in
teresting to know which countries 
take the most of the genuine article. 
Last year the champagne district 
exported 19,680,000 liters, valued at 
91,327,562 francs. England bought 
more than ^ half the total. Bel
gium followed a long way after with 
2,778,000 liters, Germany with 1,859,000 
and the United States and Canada 
with 1,419,400 liters. Russia was sat
isfied with 498,600 liters.

Gentlemen : , ,
For some time past I have con

templated writing concerning the 
merits of the well-known and wonder
ful medicine, Dodd’s Kidney Tills, but 
through neglect have failed to accom
plish wliat I now term my duty. Dur
ing the lust winter 1 was frequently 
troubled with lame back, so much so 
ttiat 1 was unable at times to stoop 
without a great deal of pain and ex- 
ertloA. I experienced other well-known 
symptoms peculiar to Kidney trouble. 
I also was afflicted with Rheumatism 
in my right leg and hip to an extent 
that I was constantly, while at my 
work, suffering agonizing pains in the 
parts affected. My work during the 
summer months consists of cheese-box 
making, and this required me to be 
seated driving nails. Previous to tak
ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills I was forced 
to look to the invention of a machine 
to nail covers on, which I named Jack 
in Tt Pinch. After taking one box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I found an im
provement in my condition, and be
fore I had finished six boxes I found 
myself nailing in the natural way and 
Jack in a Pinch was discarded. I was 
able,to sit up in my chair as of old 
and drive five hundred one-and-a-quar- 
ter-lnch nails in eighteen minutes. My 
brother and I worked together, and if 
necessary lie con testify to the curq 
I hax'e received through Dodd s Kid
ney Pills.

In coüiclusion I would say 
Dodd’s kidney Pills are all and even 
more tlmn is claimed for them. If this 
to of any benefit to the proprietors 
in anv way they are at liberty to 
make use of it as they may doom ad- 
vhablA

Wishing them continued success,
«I remain,

’
pared straw has 
found to be highly satisfactory by 
railroad companies, blackboard man
ufacturers, makers of picture frames 
and packing boxes, by decorating 
artists and others. For all practi
cal purposes, it is the same thing*, 
as lumber, but with these important 
differences that it is very much 
cheaper and lasts longer. Every 
year the forests of America are di
minishing to a lamentable degree, 
and tlie forestry question has be
come one of the most serious 
confronting the country. If all that 
to claimed for the substitute for lum
ber to true the importance of the 
invention can scarcely be overesti
mated, and it deserves to rank with 
such other productions of man’s 
genius as t#he electric light, the cot
ton gin and the telegraph.

The inventor of “ straw ” lumber, 
it to saidi only succeeded in perfect
ing his invention after twelve years 
of experimenting. The new mater
ial has, however, been in practical 
use. although in a small way, for a 
considerable time, and the knowl
edge of it thus obtained would seem 
to demonstrate its value thor
oughly.

scorrs
EMULSION.

I

company __
ventlon. Counsel to the company, 
which is knowH."as the Just-Alsbau 
Torpedo Company, is the law firm of 
Root, Howard, Winthrop & Stinson, 
of which the Secretary of War is a
mThe8Just-Alsbau torpedo consists of 
two parts—the ordinary submarine 
torpedo and a "false” head—both of 
which are ejected from the same pro
jector at the same time. The false 
head leaves the main torpedo as the 
latter leaves the muzzle of the pro
jector, and It to designed to carry 
through the air and explode its charge 
of guncotton on the deck of a war- 
ttfiio. The main portion, or submarine 
part, is by far the heavier, and drops 
into the water before reaching the 
ship, and, running submerged, to sup
posed to strike and sink the vessel. 
Tiiere to thus a dual attack—above 
and below the water. Its inventors 
say that the torpedo can be con
trolled perfectly in the water. ^

■ Of COD-LIVER OIL WITH 
HYPOPHOSPHITES la Juet 

! like such a bank. It has never 
. disappointed you, never will 
; It has never deceived you, 
! never will.

Look out that someone 
does not try to make you 

! invest your health in a new 
• tonic, some new medicine 
‘ you know nothing of.
f joc. and $1.00 ; all druggists,
f SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto.

The wide attention that to now be- 
has caused Mil-Lng given to cancer 

toaukee to give an inward glance to 
rèe if the disease to increasing with
in the city confines. The vital statis
tics for the last ten years show a 
fluctuation in the annual number of 
deaths from 103 to 166, and to 180 
for the-present year, basing the es
timate on the number of deaths that 
occurred in its first ten months. On 
their face these figures would indicate 

alarming increase, but when they 
compared with the increase in 

the population in the ten years there 
much less cause for alarm.

onesupon

Ff|

Spiders are Gluttons.
are Commenting on the amount which a 

spider actually consumed during 24 
hours, Sir J. Lubbock says: “At a 
similar rate ol consumption a 
weighing 160 pounds will require a 
whole fat deer for breakfast, a steer 
and five sheep for dinner, and for sup- 

r two bullocks, eight sheep and four 
logs, and just before retiring nearly 
four barrels of fresh fish.”

appears
The rate of deaths to 100,000 popu
lation, beginning with 18!)0j 
spectively, 49, 58, 57, 48, 44, 60, 61 
59, 59, 65. It is thus seen that there 
has been a variance from 44 per 
cent in 1894 to an "estimated per
centage or 05 ill 1809. though in for
mer years the percentage 
usually low. There is, however, an un
mistakable upward tendency.

that
The London Academy is authority 

for the statement that President Kru
ger is by his marriage actually 
nested with the great Cardinal Riche
lieu, whose name was Du Plessis. Kru- 

wlien lie met

man
is, re We have thousands of testimonials 

sent gratis about theD.JCURE
Catarrh, Bronx/hitls, Astlniyi.

How many thousands are there to 
day who would gladly pay almost any 
reiisonable sum to be cured of either 
one of the above diseases, but who, 
knowing of so many remedies and 
treatments, are at a loss to decide 
which one to try. It does seam a dif
ficult task, yet becomes a compara
tively easy one if the person affected 
will but use a little good judgment 
and common sense in the select-oil of 
their mode of treatment.

In the Urst place every man and 
woman knows, or should know, t-hat 
the air passages were made for air 
alone, and that nature has so con
structed these passages that moisture 
of any kind cannot enter the bron
chial tubes or lungs.

Tills at once precludes the | ossibdlty 
of a cure of tliese deep seated difi- ' 
eases being effected by treatment re
quiring the use of sprays, douches, 
atomizers, vapors or stomach medi
cines.

Tills all regular physicians admit. - 
They also acknowledge that the dis
eased parts must be reached through 
the air we breathe or not at all. Not 
only thtt a germicide mhpt be used 
which will.leave the dry air and yet 
have the power to destroy the bacilli 
of the disease In the minutest air 
cells of the lungs.

Then comes this question, is there 
such a germicide ? Thousands of per
sons who have tested “Catarrhozone” 
say, yes.

Catarrhozone to nature’s own rem- 
%d.w given through the only vehicle 
{the air vou breathe) which nature 
permits to enter the bronchial tubes 
4ind lungs. Aj
* It cures by inhalation. No danger, 
no risk. Money refunded if it fails to

Catarrhozone outfit, complete, price 
$1.00, at all druggists or direct by 
mail. Send N. C. Poison & Co.. Manu
facturing Chemists, Box 514, King
ston. Oat., 10c in stamps for sample 
outfit and testimonials.

ManYPersons suffering from rheum
atism Irave been completely cured by 
Miller’s Compound» Iron Pills.

BEcoil-

Wonderful Cures Made by 
HIRST'S PAIN IXTEBMINATOR

£
ger was a young man 
and married a member of the Du 
Plessis family, the descendant of a 
French surgi'on, a near t relative of 

1 the cardinal, who went to the Capo
J in the seventeenth century in the

employment of the Dutch East India 
Company. At her death Krttger chose 
a second wife from the same family. 
It was apropos of this marriage that 
Gen. Joubert made a jest in liis im- 

The President, lie

was un- Cost. of English Fox Hunting.
Tlie figures relating to fox hunting 

in Britain are interesting and shôvv 
that a large amount of money to an
nually expended on what to consider
ed by some as a barbarous practice 
and by its followers as tlie finest form 
of sport. There are now 221 packs 
of fox hounds in tlie United Kingdom 
—180 in England* 26 in Scotland and 
15 in Ireland, and fche.99 packs consist 
of 8,000 couples of hounds, and they 
necessitate the employment of 100, 
000 horses of the value of $35,000,- 
000, involving an outlay of $25,000,-' 
000 per annum for their maintenance.

Miller’s Worm Powders for sallow 
skin ; old or young.

Never Fyls to Cure Pain 
HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR

Very sincerely.
Durham Brown.

He Was Too Fresh.
“Let me look at your ^vaccination 

mark and see how it is getting along, 
said a West Lawrence young man to 
his best girl last night. And he 
couldn’t think why she said Sir ! in 
such an indignant tone of voice and 
slammed the door as she flounced out 
of the room until the old family doc
tor told him that the girls are not 
vaccinated on their arms any more. 
—Lawrence, Kan., Journal.

Has done more good than this 
------could relate if all its col

umns were used for that purpose.
* genesis of the waltz.

il paper
Finit Tim* ItDrivers After Mystery,

is a Fagan Inheritance.
Taking fare of Hubby.belief, whichContrary to current 

asvriu-s tlie waltz to German lligea- 
recentlv discovered

On the first evening of Mrs. Smith’s 
arrival at the summer resort slie sent 
the following 10 p. m. despatch to her 
husband : “Have yon already come 
home ? The return answer is paid for. 
Laura.”—Fllegende Blaetter.

uity, it lias ueen
that it is an heirloom of our pagan 
ancestry. Like everything else that 
touches humanity, where nothing is 
torn spontaneously, i.ut everything is

__8.,a<a, , ------- the product ol a series of successive
H'f‘~ ' i< Naturalists are not at all agreed evolutions, the waltz did not emanate•' "tipon the point as to whether snakes present ^form Dorn

atonblc to fascinate then* prey, ver- ^ time wiien we fini it first mention- 
<r—* - tatnly they do not possess the power od under this name, its graceful curves 
' to the extent that popular belief and cadences were displayed on the 

(Would have ‘t., Tories of t,m weird » ^s-m wei, u^ntiie golom, 
and mystic influence of a serpents q( togue amt neglect, its sup-
eye fall flat in the face of portcra aiul detractors. The waltz, 
«lentille accuracy. What can be said like many other secular things, we

-S*.«r sawszteRass4ppe!*§ncc paralyzes the victim. It ^ trac(, the anion between ancient 
canijQfcf move for fright, for its facil- civilization and that of the middle 
It les ore temporarily suspended. There J-jiges. The sacred dance of the pagans 

L urn* fascination about this, however. ^ ««egrrrtjo a (eertah,f point in 

It to fright, and fright alon~. a M?rlea 0f evolutions made to the
Hfcv ^5? ------- . , _ sound of the tambourine. St. Isidore,

I The yakamik, a bird of the crane Archbishop of Seville, born about A. D. 
Homily, is used by the natives of Ven- r)80, was ini rusted by the council of

i" «*“• »f a was ‘ihen'praStta'ed in
Roman Church, in which the*! 
was a" tambourine dance. The 
council deeded to adopt the 
Isidorlan liturgy in all Spain and it 
differed but little from that used In 
other countries at that time. ThM 
rite, celebrated before the eighth 
century, when the Moors first invade J 
Spain, was still celebrated by tl* 
Christians In tlie seven churches ,of 
Toledo, witich the Moors abandoned 
after their capture of tlie city, aha 
was alter that time called the Moor
ish rite. . ‘

TJjis was known and employed }• 
Prttence and Italy. *0 
in (U*e instills religfl 
callfcd by 8*. Ieidore ” 
phonie’ And evidently , 
to the instrument irhtWitlti 
sacred dances acco 
a sort of bugpl 
turies B. C. And 
danoe of the md 
the ancient 
is an evjoln 
lidving Mi 
before fcnrl 
In the*»

i perfect English, 
said, was a man of "double duples-
sity.”

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mereury.-

will surely destroy the ■ CAN SELL YOU A FARM CHEAP
I ‘ÙSÏciïïBrcSi
climate on earth,

M. JOHNSON, 
Curtis, Neb.

as mercury __
sense of smell atiid completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do 
Is ten fold to the good you can pos
sibly derive from them. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. u. 
Cheney A Co., Toledo. O., contains no 
mercurv, and to taken Internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of tlie system. In buy
ing Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It to taken internal
ly and made in Toledo, O.. by F. J. 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists, price 75c per bot

Your Many Ancestors.
Every, man has two ancestors in the 

first ascending degree—his own par
ents he has four in thé second—the 
parents of his father and his mother; 
he has eight in the third—the par
ents of his two grandfathers and two 
grandmothers ; and hy the same rate 
of progression he has 128 in the 
seventh, 1,024 in the tenth, and at 
the twentieth degree, or at the dis
tance of twenty generations, every 
man has above 1,000,060 ancestors.

To Cure, a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money 
If it fails to cure, 25c. E. W. Grove’s 
signature to on each box.

LOCAL PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTED
h

CAN RHEUMATISM BE CURED?
You can’t toll without trying

- tBY’S DAISY OIL - -
The New Chemical Compound, wonderfully

E^,«^ndFiSm^
Sold by all druggists at 25 cents, or from 

M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont

tie.
Hall’s/Family Pills are the beet. 

Dr. Potts’ Monument. Proper Heating of the House. 
Sexrenty degnoes Fahr’emlifcit is a 

Judgment was reserved yesterday at good temperature at which to keep 
Oagoode Hall in the suit between Mrs. the |IOUfle. if the ventilation is so ar- 
Potts and her fatlier-in-law, Robert range(j that the impure air passes out, 
Potts, in which site claimed the prlv- and there, to a proper supply of pure 
liege of erecting n monument to the ajrj an the healthy members of the 
memory of her late husband. Dr. Potts, family will feel comfortably warm. It 
of Hamilton. is a mistake to make one or two rooms

hot- and keep tlie rest of the house 
at n much lower temperature ; no bet
ter system could be devised for pro-, 
ducing colds.

for guarding and herding 
.Blocks. It is said that however far 
Ka yakamik may wander with the 
-flocks it never fails to find its way 

ihome at nf.ght, dtriving before It all 
the creatures intrusted to its care,

Buseia’s Astatic possessions are 
three times theli'zc of Great Britain s;

jy -23,000,000 inhabitants, 
wftb England’s 207,000,-

KSl,menl8App.y'« S-
weei, Toronto, Ont.

Miller’s Worm l’owde^s the medicine 
for children.but hold 

as compa 
000 subjects.

or the 140 cities In the United 
States having a population Ol 30,- 
000 or over, All «are 41 own and 
operate the municipal water sup
ply. Only tour have 'miMksQial gas 
works—Duluth, Richmond,' Wheeling 
and Toledo; whllg, 13-own and 1 

, ate electric light plants, ,

A la Russe.
Miller’s Worm lowders make the 

children healthy.A pretty touch of reality on the 
little girl’s Bled is the Russian pompons 
of yellow and black, which swing from 
the uprights of her curled-over sled 
ends in thle front. These look for ail 
the world like the gay pompons which 
decorate some of tlie handsome winter 
sleighs, which no doubt wlU dash 
along the street^ when covered with 

-fall. -

Queer Electrical Fires.
Fit* underwriters mention odd cases 

M-electrical lires. A man w.io found 
Hkt an Incandescent lamp was a good 
^kdy for cold feet in bed fell asleep 
■Koat switching off the current. He 

awake, and drenclilitg the

Righting a Wrong. *
Smith (angrily)—I understand you 

said my face would stop an automo
bile. '

Jones—I certainly never said any
thing of tlie kind. g

Smith—Then I must have been mis
informed! , _

Jones—That’s wliat you have. In
stead of stopping at sight of your face 

reputable automobile would In-

it

Virginia Homes.*

■As soon 
Krnlng bedclothes with the contents 
B the water pitcher. An Incandescent 
Emp set fire to the cloth and excel- 
For of a mattress where It had been 
lying, and the flames destroyed the 
store which contained it. A table 
caught fire from AnAdectric pressing 
iron' left upon it, tlie burning wood 
ignited some drapery, and the services 
of the fire department were required. 
A nut, dropped by a carpenter on the 
coils of a rheostat, short-circuited 
them with np Iron frame resting 
Iteelnst a gas pipe. The metal of the 
Spe melted and the escaping gas 
Bnited. Queer short-circuits are re- 
flbrted from time to time, from that 
Itauscd by the scampering of n mouse 
Hjtass a piece of electrical apparatus 
Hbntact made by n visitor at a sta- 
K Willie pointing at some object 
■Eh his metal umbrella.

.ssâiüStiS.
for three months' subscription to

the January
New life for a quarter : Miller’s Com

pound Iron Pills.
Life Insurance With Tea.

A firm of English tea merchants of
fer to every married woman who buys 
a potind of its 75-pant tea for five 
consecutive weeks a pension of $2.50 
a week in case of the dcatli of heir 
hi#band, provided he was in good 
health when she began to buy the tea. 
Tlie pension is to continue as long as 
she remains a widow.

■ ,
herthere ai 

men In
At the present J 

tween 500 and i 
York who are wf 
Ians or more. In^8j.B, 
York had a population 
there were oi^Mr " 
assessed a^J^H 
the

i: any
crease its speed.;he FARMER CO-, Emporia, Va

-w in* 
of «0,000, 

were 
^■oce' and 

Hk. only

ha ir-Gr< Miners’ and Hunter’s Xlts
Are not complete without a supply of

toll Sausage Casings—Stem/To
English Sheep and American Hog Casings— 

A CO. Toronto,

tl* tr-iy HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATORdnole, a vM 
1 “caroler;”iS|

rel
For it to the best all-round 

■ medicine known. WINTER TERM OPENS JANUARY 2nd. 1800tarie#
of

How the Romans Regarded Lemons.
A great many things that are now 

used for food were, once considered 
poisonous. Lemons were considered 
poisonous by the Romans, who used 
them to scatter among their 
clothes and keep away moths, 
was a bold man who first dared to 
eat a tomato or cook an egg plant;

ow and one rapmjhrrmm ■■■ _
The people—and

t all who were - 
key or royalty were 
n the latter part, called 
Lhlcli, lighter and more ; 
U to them, and little by 
be changed. In Italy it 
fated from the rest —, 

of romanefcc*, and I

b the gallic 
Mermans, mo

More Livas Saved
By the use of tlie Celebrated

HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR
iSTRATFORO, ONT

particulars. Write for on^^

of tra 
lihoodFor it has cured thousands 

and will surely cure you.
It

Strangest Street lit the World. , A Happy Thought.
■nton, in China, possesses the . ff thEtat street in the world. It to How would you like to offer .the 
Bedin with glazed paper fastened rent of a good piano for three 
S bamboo, and contains more sign montlis or for a etois , °y°“r
boards to the square- foot than any musical friend who has no suen in 
btJhe.- street In any other country, strumrmt. of Pleasure in her d m 
The next Interacting fact about this- cilo7 To a milsicla,Tr Snu

^^!rnSfpœ&^dhudrndr-81,6 bory key9----------- ——
toim. It is a sick man’s paradise, and 
tt Chinese physician’s Klondike. They 
can tt, Physic street# which is descrip
tive, If not plctureaqne-

Cure Yourself of Rheumatism.
156 KSMifS^SS
neatly printed and bound In one volume. A 
grand collection of Musical Gems, sentimental, path 
Stic, comic ; a veritable treasury of the world h popu 
1er and beautiful songs. Price. 10 cents, postpaid 
JOHNSTON A McFakla.ne.T1 Yonco St:. Toronto. Call

The application of Nçrvlline—nerve- 
pain cure—which iiossesses such mar
vellous power over, all nerve pain, 
lias proved a remarkable success in 
rheumatlstn and neuralgia. Nerviline 
acts on tin nerves, soothes them, 
drives pain ont and so gives relief. 
Try it and be convinced.

the.
Th® VO1X0 j 

to Oblivion in
Tnmn PERMANENTLY CURED BY Dr

Montreal, Quo,

Of
«

itc
manager of an opera company 
not be blamed for putting on,tbe aristo-m

The

WANTED. should
ai,#-

The undersigned will pay ten cents each fo 
copies of the following ncwspapeis for the

Atwood, Ont. Bee, Aug 4. Oct. 1:1.
Bandick, N. A. Telephone. Feb. 8. March 1. 8. 
Hutton. Ont., Advance, Jan. li 

! Florence, Ont. Quill, Oct. a.
rSlnt bowl,” and sewed up the Hampton, N.B., New* Feb. 9. March 10. 
awaln. The hen seemed at the Hep worth. Ont., Journal, Jpoe

death when lie began oper- Lucknow,OntSeutlnel.Julym.Aug. 
at lag, but in ten minutes she ate an* fiilîtBéwan. Out., No*». Oot. 17. 
drank, and the next day was as live
ly as ever. _________L_

I John Cavanagh has been commit
ted for trial at London, Ont.,
Beffcharge of murdering hto mo-

Surgical Operation on a Hen.
A South Parti Me.,, man performed 

o unique mrgieel operation last week 
viufjle cut open tipe crop ol 8 neighbor's 
hie hen, took out a Wad of grass and 
til wliich he and the owner of the

was as largo as “a gooa-

-t

fDDY’S MATCHES
gftVE ft WtLL-EftRNBD REPUTATION.

DON’T EXPERIMENT WITH UNKNOWN BMNDS. IT LENDS TO 
1 ’ BND RESULTS. \

■ol#

; ’

25, Scpt.1.

tandard. Oct. 25. 
dw.Feh.2m

Feb. 2.
Idion

lABj
it.

!

** I think them the most wonderful medl- 
nine for all bronchial affections. —Hon. 
Mbs. Pkbbt, Caatie Grey, Limerick, Ireland.

I BROWN'S S»"
Bold hi barm only-Avctd tmltotlonm.

1
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ISSUE XQ 2.4000.STRAW FAST REPLACING WOOD.

HELPED INVENT A TORPEDO.

Woman Physician Designs Section of 
Dread War Engine.

The clamors of war 
woman's Inventive genius toward 
creation and multiplication of tile 
engines of dread and horror.

Dr. M. J. Alsbau. a woman physi
cian. of 31 East Twenty-second street. 
New York, has just perfected a tor
pedo which has boon offered to the 
Government for adoption by the 
navy. Its inventor is Capt. T. XVeyms 
Just, an Englishman, and a former 
artillery officer, who for many years 
has lived in Tasmania. Dr. Alsbau in
vented a part of the automatic de
vice which controls the torpedo when 
submerged. She is wealthy and is en- 
caged to be married to Capt. Just.

For manufacturing the projectile a 
company with a capital of $1.000.000 

Incorporated in New Jersey tile 
will ex-

DOING HIS DUTY.who affixed a 15-ccntlmeA ma n
stamp on a poster, which shoul l have 
had'only a 6-centime stump, lias just 
1 e:-r. fined 125 francs, or $25, for the 
offence.

Many Uses to which the Refuse of the 
Grain Field Is Being Put.LATE GOSSIP The serious inroads.upon the tim

ber forests of this country of late 
years has directed attention to the 
probable exhaustion of 
of lumber supply and scientists have ( 
set about devising substitutes. One 
of tliese that promises to be satis- | 
factory is tile invention of a New I 
Yprk man. The basis of the substi- -, 
lute is straw, which, witli certain g 
chemical combinations, produites a I 
material cheaper and more durable j 

material, !

have turned 
the Tested and Tried 1 

For 25 Years i
One Man’s Idea of What is 

Right.
OF THE

ROUND WORLD that source
The attempt to raise $5,090,0110 for 

the London hospitals by church col
lections is approaching success, 
thejust $250,000 to be raised $8u,000 
wasgiven upon hospital Sunday rc- 

I' xHi'lnii, a'puXltjr 1,800

' In memory of the welding of hi» 
v daughter. Lady Margaret Primrose, 

q JjOrd liosebery bus placed a silver- 
gilt altar cross and pair of vases in 
Westminster Abbey. On

five medallions, on four of wli\cli, 
are the figures of

Durham Brown, of Kvninore, Was 
Cured of Rheumatism and Backache 

—Says it 1s His duty to Recommend 
the Medicine That Cured Him 
— Dodd’s Kidney Pills do Even 

More Than is Claimed 
for Them.

Ken more, Jan. S.

nf

( l l.Would you feel perfectly 
eafo to put all ycur money 
In a now bank ? One you 
have Just hoard of?

*f But how about an old » 
I ! bank ? One that has done j 
5 business for over a quarter j, 
S of a century ? One that has .Jt 
5 always kept Its promisee ? vj| 
j • One that never failed ; never 5 
1 ; misled you in any way ? *
J! You could trust such a bank, {j 
S' couldn't you? h

eently In 
clmrclies taking up offerings. Ithe crossI This newthan

which is very solid in structure, can 
bo nailed, screwed, sawed and gen
erally manipulated as easily as lum
ber. and it is expected to work a 
revolution in the matter of interior 
construction.

It is said that the chemically pre
tried and

champagne drunk 
in one year ihian the champagne dis
trict produces in seven, but it is in
teresting to know which countries 
tnke the most of the genu'tie article.

the champagne district

There is morearo
In relief,
Peter, St. Edward the Uoj 
St. Margaret of Scotland and Lady 
Margaret, mother of King Henry 
,VII. On the fifth is an appropriate

1i Gentlemen :
For tome time past l have con

templated writing concerning the 
merits of the well-known and wonder
ful medicine, Dodd’s Kidney l'iils, hut 
through neglect liuve failed to accom
plish what 1 now term my duty. Dur
ing the Inst winter 1 was frequently 
troubled with lame back, so much so 
that 1 was unable at times to stoop 
without a great deal of pain and ex
ertion. 1 ex|ierienccd other well-known 
symptoms peculiar to Kidney trouble. 
Va Iso was afflicted witli Rheumatism 
in my right leg and hip to an extent 
that" 1 was constantly, while at my 
work, suffering agonizing pains in the 
parte affected. My work during tlie 
summer months consists of cheese-box 
making, and this required me to be 
seated riming nails. Previous to tak
ing Dolly's Kidney Pills I was forced 
to look to the invention of a machine 
to nail covers on, which I named Jack 
in h. Pinch. After taking one box of 
Dodd’s Kidney tills I found an im
provement in my condition, and be
fore I had finished six boxes I found 
myself nailing in the natural way and 
Jack in a Pincli was discarded. I was 
able to sit up in my chair as of old 
and drive five hundred one-and-a-quar- 
tcr-ineh nails in eighteen minutes. My 

■vbrwther and I worked together, and if 
necessary lue can testify to the curd 
I have received through Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

In conclusion I would say 
Dodd's kidney Pills are all and even 
more than is claimed for them. If tins 
is»r any benefit to the proprietors 
in any way they are at liberty to 
make use of it as they may deem ad- 
vbablA

Wishing thorn continued success,
«I remain,

St.
I» ior,

»
'1

other day. The company 
pend $50.000 for exiierlnronts 
tlie torpedo, and the United States 
bureau of ordnance has been asked to 
contribute $10,000 of this amount. If 
the tests are satisfactory and the 
Government wishes to purchase tile 

will sell its rights to the in
to the company,

Last year 
exported 19,680,000 Liters, valued at 
91,327,552 francs. England bought 

half the total. Bcl-

pared straw lias been 
found to be highly satisfactory by 
railroad companies, blackboard man
ufacturers, makers of picture frames 
and packing boxes, by decorating 
artists and others. For all practi
cal purposes, it is tlie same tiling 
as lumber, but with these important

much 
Every

withInscription in Latin.

Gen. Maximo Gomez has collected 
a very large quantity of manuscript 
treating of the warfare in Cuba 
from 1863 to the present time, 
which lie regards as his greatest 
treasure. Of late lie hays been going

and

than
glum followed a long way after with 
2,778,000 liters, Germany with 1,859,000 
and the United States and Canada 
with 1,419,400 liters. Russia was sat
isfied with 493,500 liters.

cr SCOTT’S S 
EMULSION. IA company

vention. Counsel , . _ ,
which is known as the Just Alsbau 
Torpedo Company, is tlie law firm of 
Root, Howard, Wintlirop & Stinson, 
of which tlie Secretary of War, is a 
member. . . ,

The Just-Alsbau torpedo consists ol 
two iKirts—the ordinary submarine 
torpedo and a “false" head both of 

'which are ejected from the same pro
jector at the same time. The false 
head leaves the main torpedo as the

differences, that it is very 
qheaper and lasts longer.

the forests America" are di
minishing to a lamentable degree, 
and the forestry question has be
come one of the most serious ones 
confronting tlie country. If all that 
is claimed for the substitute for lum
ber is true the importance of the 
invention can scarcely be overesti
mated, and it deserves to rank with 
such other productioiis of man’s 
genius as the electric light, the cot
ton gin and the telegraph.

Tlie inventor of “ straw " lumber, • 
it is said', only succeeded in perfect
ing his invention after twelve years 
of experimenting. The new mater
ial has. however, been in practical | 
use. although in a small way, for a ■ 
considerable time, and tlie knowl- 
edge of it thus obtained would seem ; 
to demonstrate its value thor
oughly.

ÿ Of GOD-LIVER OIL WITH J 
HYPOPHOSPHITES is Just j 

„ like such a bank. It has never j 
5 disappointed you, never wilL j 

It has never deceived you, j 
never will. j

Look out that someone 1 
I ' does not try to .make you ) 
I ! invest your health in a new i 
I • tonic, some new medicine j 
I ‘ you know nothing of. j

,oc. end $<.no ; all druggists. j
If SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists Toronto.
EitkmutkkVtkltkkiekckkkitklikiitli

car£ carefully through his diaries 
L papers, arranging all data bearing 
Ik upon the subject, witli tlie- view of 
^kvritiug a ldstory of the revolution 
■teslfe has^mown it internally and

that is now b>The wide i\tt:’Ht o:i 
Lag given’ to cincer lias caused .Mil
waukee to give an inward glance to 

if the disease is Increasing with
in the city confines. The vital statis
tic! for the last ten years show a 
fluctuation in the annual number of 
deaths from 10J to 166, and to 180 
for the- present year, basing the es
timate on'the number of deaths that 
occurred in its first ten liioutiis. Oa 
their face these figures would indicate 

alarming increase, but when the.v 
compared with the increase in

$
ernally.

Aj|Bie great libraries of Pekin con- 
■Hvolumos of bookè numbered by 
t^^Kundreds of thousands. In the 
JaHnves of tlie government are still 
tMbe found the ancient predictions 
olBBcIipscs. made with great accur- 

ojp togetlmr with works of astro»- 
my, which shoy^ a fair knowledge 

of^ that interesting science.

latter leaves the muzzle of the pro
jector, and It is designed to carry 
through the^ir and explode its charge 
of guncotton on the deck of a vvar- 
Kjiir>. The main portion, or submarine 
part, is by far the heavier, and drops 
into the water before reaching the 
ship, and, running submerged, is sup
posed to strike and sink the vessel. 
There Is thus a dual attack—above 
and below the water. Its inventors 
say that

i

Spiders are Gluttons.
Commenting on the amount which a 

spider actually consumed during 24 
hours, Sir J. Lubbock says : “At a 
similar rate of consumption a man 
weighing 160 pounds will require a 
whole fat deer for breakfast, a steer 
and five sheep for dinner, and for sup- Wonderful Cures Made by per two bullocks, eight sheep and four

HIRST'S PAIN EXTERMINATOR fc tormi» of "enr'V

the population in the ten years there 
much less cause for alarm. 

The rate of deaths to 100,000 popu
lation, beginning with 18'.)0, is, re 
. pectively, 49, 38. 57. 48, 44. 60. 61 

r>9, 6.'i. It U thus seen that there 
has been a variance^ from 44 per 
cent in 1894 ti> an 'estimated per- 
ceatage of 6.1 in 1899, though in foi

son rs the percentage was 
usually low. There is, however, ail un
mistakable upward tendency.

that?sav that the torpedo can be con
trolled i>erfectly in the water.The London Academy is authority 

for the statement that President Kru-
von-

We have thousands of testimonials 
sent gratis about theBE CUBED.ger is by his marriage actually 

nected with the great Cardinal Riche
lieu, whose name was Du Plessis. Kru- 

wiien lie 'met 4 Catarrh, llronvhltls, Asthma.
ger was a young man 
and married a member of the Du 

K- ï Mess is family, the descendant of a 
relative of

thousands aren't here to- Cost of English Fox Hunting.
The figures relating to fox limiting 

in Britain are interesting and show 
that a large amount of money Ls an
nually expanded on wliat is consider
ed by some as a barbarous practice 
and by its followers as the finest form 
of tqx>rt. There are now 221 packs 
of fox hounds in tlie United Kingdom 
—180 in England, 26 in Scotland and 
15 in Ireland, and these packs consist 
of 8,000 couples of hounds, and they 
necessitate the vpmployment of 100, 
000 horses of the value of $85,000,- 
000, involving an outlay of $25,000,- 
000 per annum for their maintenance.

Miller’s \|oriu Powders for sallow 
skin ; old or young.

Your >lauy Ancestors.
lEvery. man has two ancestors in the 

first ascending degree—his own par
ents he has four in the second—the 
parents of has father and his mother; 
he has eight in the third—the par
ents of his two grandfathers and two 
grandmothers ; and by the same rate 
of progression he has 128 in the 
seventh, 1,024 in the tenth, and at 
the twentieth degree, or at *Uie dis
tance of twenty generations,>evcry 
man has above 1,000,000 ancestors.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund tlie money 
if it fails to cure, 25c. E. W. Grove’s 
signature is on each box.

Proper Heating of the House.
Seventy degrpes Fahr'ctalifcîit Is a 

good temperature at which to keep 
the house. If the ventilation is so ar
ranged that tlie impure air passes out, 
and there is a proper supply of pure 
air. all the healthy members of the 
family will feel comfortably warm. It 
is a mistake to make one or two rooms 
hot and keep the nest of the house 
at a much lower temperature ; no bet
ter system could be devised for pro
ducing colds.

Miller’s Worm Powders make thé 
children healthy.

. How many 
day who would gladly pay almost any 

I reasonable sum to l>e cured of either 
of the above diseases, but who, 

and

Very sincerely,
Durham Brown. Never Fails^o Cure Pain 

HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR) French surgeon, a near 
the cardinal, who went to the Cape. 
In the seventeenth century in the 
employment of the Dutch Past India 
Company. At her death Kruger chose 
ft second wife from the same family.

He Was Too Fresh.
“Let me look at your ff

murk and see how it is getting along, 
said a West Lawrence young man to 
his best girl last night, 
couldn’t think why she said ! in 
such an indignant tone of voice and 
slammed the door as she flounced out 
of the room until the old family doc
tor told him that the girls are not 
vaccinated on their arms any more. 
—La>vrence, Kan., Journal.

one
knowing of so many remedies 
treatments, are at a loss to decide 
which one to try. It does seom a dif
ficult task, yet becomes a coni|»ara-

... ... . ____ Contrary to current belief, which lively easy one if the parson affected
It was apropos of this marriage that lu.s ùu. waltz to German ingen- will but use a Attje *ot^l jailemei

nitv. it lias until reveiitlv discovered and common sense in the selection or 
.it is an lil irlonu of our pagan their mode ol treatment, j I ik . ‘vevvtmnc else that In the first place every man and

I" ^hi.rnuritv wh-re nothing is woman knows, or should know, that
Uournvs humanity, ulert not ^ patoges were made for air

^^trtsi&srù -.".s™ “V1"
«M under this name, its graeefuU’urNj S e.lgpsj^.,lf effected by treatment re- 
and cadences were mspLijcd on the . .'S *.,e U(?e t>f Si>ravs. douches, 
xilhige greens as xvell as m the goh.cn ({toml^rSi vapors or stomach modi 
salons oi palaces; it had it» .uttin.i c^nes
Uj^.'is of vogue ami neglect, its sup- rp|t[g ajj regular physicians admit, 
porters and detractors. I he waltz, Thev nîst> acknowledge that tlie dis
like many other secular things, wl oase*(l .>art8 milst be readied through 
first find in the church, where* m the thp ajr^ve breathe or not at all. Not 
midst of barbaric disorder, it serves a gernvcUle must be used
to trace the union lietwecn ahcient vm leave the dry air and yet
civilization and that of the^nMddle |gye thv IK>wrer to destroy tlie bacilli 

^frgvs. The sacred dance of tlia pagans ()^ t|,p disease in tlie minutest air
is preserved to a certain point in 0f the lunigs.
Christian rites; it h transforiniM to Tlien comes thin question, is there
a scries of evolutions made to the wn r -11 a germicide ? Tliousands of i>er-

. . sound of the tambourine. St. Isidore, mIls wl,<r1iav6 tested ’Catarrliozone’’
The yakamik, a b;r<l of the crane \rrlibishop of Seville, horn about A. D. 
mily -s used by the natives of Ven- -,ho, was intrusted t>y tliq, council of 
uela in place of a shepherd dog Toledo with the revision of the liturgy 
ueia m place 1 their as it was then practised in til#

■for guarding and herd.ng their Romn|| chu,.,.h in which tlie«%
■blocks. It is said that however far 

y.-ikamik may w'anxler with the 
r ,i!ocks it never fails to find its way 

home at n/ight, dtiving before it all 
the creatures intrusted to its care.

N Russia’s Asiatic possessions
three times the hize of Great Britain s; 
but hold only 23,000,000 inhabitants, 
as comparfed >vfith Eiigland’s 297,000,- 
000 sulbjeots.

Of the 140 cities In the United 
States having a population of 30,- 
O00 or over, all save 41 own and 
operate the municipal water sup
ply. Only four have 'municipal gas 
works—Duluth. Richmond," Wheeling 
and Toledo ;v while 13 own and -oper
ate electric light plants. ?

Has done more good than this 
paper could relate if all its col
umns were used for that purpose.

GENESIS OK i’llK WALTZ.
Find Thill’ It

vaccination
•Delvers Alter Mystery

is a l'agan Inheritance. And he Taking f’are of Hubby.
On the first evening of Mrs. Smith’s 

arrival at the summer resort she sent 
the following 10 p. m. despatch to her 
husband : “Have you already come 
home ? The return answer is paid for. 
Lanina.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

Gen. Joukcrt made a jest in his im- 
The President, lie 

" said, was a man of “hkjuble duples-
perfect English.

Bity.”

$ Natur.i lists not at all agreed 
upon the point as to whether snakes 

able to fascinate their prey. Cor-

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury.

will surely destroy tlie ■ CAN SELL YOU A FARM CHEAP 
I and on easy terms: well improved.
■ with good water and the soil and 

climate on earth.

as mercury 
sense of smel 1 and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Much 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable ph.v- 

‘ sic ions, as the damage they will do 
is ten fold to t|ie good you can pos- 
sibly derive from them. Half's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. j. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contain? no 
mercury, and is taken internally, act
ing directly upon tlie blood and

surfaces of the system. In buy
ing Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internal
ly and tnade in Toledo, O., b.v F. J. 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free*.

Sold* by druggists, price 75c per bot
tle. * t v

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

are
tainly they do not possess the power 
to thev extent that popular belief 
.would have it. Stories of the weird 
and mystic influence of a serpent s 
eye fall 
scientific accuracy. What van Ik; said 
of snakçs, however, is that their very 
appearance paralyzes the victim. It 

>pfmove for fright, for its facil
ities are temjiorarily Eusp *nde.l. There 
is no fascination about tills, however. 
It Is fright, and fright alone.

A. M. JOHNSON, 
Curtis, Neb.

in the face offlat
LOCAL PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTED 

for 1ÎIOO. good chimcc ; postal for particiibur*.

movecanqo mu-

GftN RtlEUMflTISM Bb CURED?
You can’t toll without trying

cous
!

- - EBY S DAISY OIL - -
e New Chcmioal^Compound. wonderfully

ftSaüca? PaiiMnthc Back and Sides, Lumbago, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Frost Bites. Tooth
ache. Bruises. Kidney and Bladder Diseases. 

Sold by all druggists at 25 cents, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont

Thsay, yes.
Catarrliozone is nature’s own rem

edy given through the only vehicle 
(the air you breathe) which nature 
l-ermits to enter the bronchial tubes 
and lungs.

It cures by inhalation. No danger, 
risk. M^nev refunded if it fails to

Dr. Potts* Monument.
Judgment was reserved yesterday at 

Osgoode Hall in the suit between Mrs. 
Potts and her father-Ttt-lqw, Robert 
Potts, in which she claimed the priv
ilege of erecting a monument to the' 
memory of her late husband, Dr. Potts, 
of Hamilton.

Miller’s Worm Powders the medicine 
for children.

dance. The 
to adopt the

a tambourine 
decided

wan
council .
Isldorian liturgy in all Spain and it 
differed but little from that used In 
other countries at that time. This 
rite, celebrated before the eighth 
century, when the Moors first invade.1 z 
Spain, wras still celebrated by - tt.y 
Christians in the seven churches ,of 
Toledo, which tlie Moors abandoned 
after their capture of the city, and 

after that time called the Moor-

no
relieve

CAtarrhozone outfit, complete, price 
*1.00, at all druggists or direct by 
mail. Send N. C. Poison & Co., Manu
facturing Chemists, Box 514, King
ston, Ont., 10c in stamps for sample 
outfit and testimonials.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL AND LOCAL 
Agmits for the Continental Life Insurance 
Company : choice districts and liberal con
tracts to good men. Apply 24 King street 
west. Toronto, Ont.are

Many persons suffering^from rheum
atism rfave been completely cured by 
Miller’s Compoundi Iron 1*1119. . ■. *

ish rite. 
Thisv^vas

A la Kusse.
A pretty touch of reality 

little girl’s sled is the Russian pompons 
of vellow and black, which swing from 
the uprights of her curled-over jled 
ends in tfhte front. These look for all 
the world like the gay pompons which 
decorate some of the handsome wintqr 
sleighs, which no doubt wlU dash 
along the streets when covered with 
the January snow-fall. -

New life for a quarter : Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills.

Life Insurance With Tea.
A firm of English tea merchants of

fer to every married woman who buys 
a pound of its 75-pant tea for five 
consecutive weeks a pension of $2.50 
a week in case of the death of hetr 
husband, provided he was in good 
health wdien she began to buy the tea. 
The pension is to continue as long as 
she remains a widow.

More Livas Saved
By the use of tlie Celebrated

HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR
For it has cured tliousands 
and will surely chre you.

A Happy Thought.
How would you jike to offer the 

rent of a good piano for three 
months or for a season, to your 
musical friend wdio has no such in
strument' of pleasure in her domi
cile ? To a musician, it is a depri
vation to be cut off from the means 
of drawing melody from the resp°n* 
give ivory keys.

known and employed in 
.ouriiie on the

Provence and Italy. 'Die tan 
in use in this religious a» 
called by St. Isidore “moite,’ 
phonie’ and evidently corf 
to the instrument which iu tr< 
sacred dances accompanied11 

bagpipe in rented

Queer Electrical Fires.8
Righting a Wrong.

Smith (angrily)—I understand you 
said my face would stop an automo
bile.

Jones—I certainly never said any-
mis*

m- Fire underwriters mention odd cases 
electrical fires. A man w.io found 

iat an incandescent lamp was a good 
fcedy for cold feet in bed fell asleep 
iRiout switching off the current. He 
9 awake, and drenching the

piled
Sent
flute,

Virginia Homes.tunw BClC. And & ™8Qon
dance of the midais aq^r J bedclothos with the contents

i. A ^fy.^WLirjgg.’gS SsSZtss
?■" 1 IB| «Cn6Vîhl bein!?l in ted the”S8ir store which eontalnctl it. A table 
Gregorian caught Tire from an electric pressing
Is*' vimUlU U^Mx-a^STaPTuiuk iron left upon It, the burning wood 
tho churl* . It^peanid ^,l[ted «.nie drapery, and the services
ly in sot'wy ujwe of the fire department were required,
ole, a « A nut- dropped by a carpenter on the
caroler, afterword unde q|. ^ ri,COstat, short-circuited

did not them with np iron frame resting fr8foln composed of three against a gns pipe. The metal of tlie 
very slowI*and one more P'f>e melted and tlie escaping gns 
The ^onte-and at Ignited. Queer short-circuits are re- 

aU vvlro1 were nâfclS.rted from time to time, from that 

ergy or royalty were ag 
i the latter part, called « 
j filch, lighter and more IM 
[l to them, and little by f 

changed. In Italy it * 
a ted from the rest unf 
of romano ca, and fro 

reed to Provence 
ay. In Provence ft1 was 
p the gaillard and ' v<
Iprmans, more Jrcepiy

the romanesen into t|(| 
tout. * The volte i-uog 
Hkar to oblivion in tire 

■k very reason of 
^■«han lived long 

Hhwtiich reigns

tiling of the kind.
Smith—Tlien I must have been 

informed!
Jones—That’s what you have, 

stead of stopping at sight of your face 
any reputable automobile would In
crease its speed.

rel
You team all aoout Virginia lands, soil, 

water, climate, res« urces. products, fruits,
œtfviB,G^S,AaFA0ïiÆ’8entS-i^ .
for three months’ subscription to

In-
At the present time there aro be- 

000 men In Netr 
rth a million dol-itween 500 and

FARMER C0-, Emporia. VaYTork who are 
larw or more. In ^815, when New 
York had a population of 110,000, 

who were

Miners’ and Hunter’s Kîts
Are not complete without a supply of Sausage Casings—tatons'T

iglLsh Sheep and American Hog Casings— 
reliable goods at right price®. .

PARK, HLACKWELL & CO., Toronto.

WINTER TERM OPENS JANUARY 2nd, 1900

there were ori
assessed
the liigh^^l

BnHIRST’S MIN EXTERMINATORre and 
k only For it is the best all round 

medicine known.isse-i

How the Romans Regarded Lemons.
A oreat many tilings that are now 

or food were, once considered 
poisoiSjus. Lemons were considered 
poisonous by tlie Romans, who used 
them to scatter among their 
clothes ar.d keep away moths. It 
was a bold man who first dared to 
oat a tomato or cook an egg piant.

Cun; Yourself of Rheumatism.
The application of Nerviline—nerve- 

p-jiin cure—whit il possesses sueli mar
vellous power over. all nerve pain, 
lias proved a remarkable success in 
rheumatism and neuralgia. Nerviline
nets on the nerves, soothe* them, „„M,vrvTTV rmtED BY Dr
drives pain out and so gives relief, rumn N^ve Restore.
Try it and be convinced. rilu No fits or nervousne** after first dar’e

—------ ----- ---------------- use. Send to 031 Arch street. Phila*
The manager of an opera company delphU. P«.. for treatise «in^ree *2 ti^ botil® 

should not be blamed for putting on | 1%**^*''** l^NotreDame streel 
airs. ‘ *_____________________

usedused by the scampering of a mouse 
Ktss a piece of electrical apparatus 

a Rta- 
objecti

STRATFORD, ONT
of trarmng? rapid1 p'rogi’esfrin^^Uidics. mfd like 
lihood of get ting a situation after graduation 
are considered, our college is the best placcln 
Canada for you. Our Catalogue gives full 
particulars. Writcforona^ prin(.iM,,_

wlontnet made by a visitMeÿt 
i while pointing nth ratn'e» 
li h-s metal umbrella.c

. Strangest Street in tlie World.
|Bnton, in China, possesses 
Hpr'i-fct street in the world.

^Eed in with glazed paper fastened 
bamboo, and contains more sign 

fconrds to tlie square foot than any 
1,1 her street In any otlicr country. 
The next interetiting fact about this 
Canton byway is that* though a busi
ness street, it contains no other sirops 
hut those of apothecaries and dentist 
pallors; no professional men but doc
tors. It ls a sick man’s paradise, and 
a Chinese physician's Klondike. They 
call It rhyetc street, which ls descrip
tive, If not picturesque.

thesou;
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neatly printed and bound In one volume. A 
grand collection of Musical Gems, sentimental, path
etic. comic : a veritable treasury of :he world's popu
lar and beautiful soups. Price. 10 cents. |etsipaid. 
JOHNSTON & McFaklanE, 71 Vonco St. Toront-'.aj.-ui.

It is

the aristo- 
IV the peo- 
ka, which 
Hmd and
^Ki vfcr-

WANTED.
The undersigned will pay ten cents each fo 

copies of the following ncwspapeis for the 
year 1S09:
Atv.-ood, Ont-, Bee, Aug 4. Oct. 13.
Bandick, N. S.. Telephone. Fob. 8. March 1, .S. 
Button. Ont.. Xdytmce. .Ian. 12.
Florence, Ont.. Quill. Oct. 5.
Hampton, N.B., News, Feb. 0, March lt>« 
Hcpworth, Ont., Journal, June 14.
Lucknow. Ont..Sentinel,July 21,Aug. 25, Scpt.l. 
Port Rowan, Out.. News, Oct. 27.
Regina. N.W T., Standard. Oct 25.
Sundridge, Oat;"fiphq. Feb. 2 
Sturgeon Fall8,X)nt., Colonisation. Fob. 2. 

AddrvssjRamd'to 
The

Surgical Operation on « HeiiX 
A South Paris, Me., man ix^rformed 

ns n unique surgical opsfatlon lant week. 
vè< Hr- cut oi»eii the crop of a neighbor’s 

• t of grass and

the :

EDDY'S ET6HES
old

he hen, <n;t a v
ill hay which he and the owner of the ( 
ut hen aver was as la») as “a good- 
m tiled pint bowl,” anl sewed up the 
■f' cron again. The belliseemed at the 
■ point of death when! hfr began oper- 

atiag. but in ten mlnhtes she ate and 
drank, and the next day was as live
ly as ever._____________
i John Cavanagh has been commit
ted for trial at London, Ont.,*
Kte charge of murdering

HAVE ft WELL-EARNED REPUTATION.
DON’T EXPERIMENT WITH UNKNOWN BgJNDS. IT LENDS TO 

i BAD RESULTS. F
zOil ’NAD A PR1Nhis mo lt.

*' I think them the most wonderful medi
cine for an bronchial affections. "—Ho*. 
jUlBfl. Pkbby, Castle Grey, Limerick, Ireland.BROWN'S Kii"

OP BOSTON
Sold in boxes only—Avoid imitations.

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 
IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITIO
D
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flto emile‘ at what the imperial villain 
•aid when he ordered: “Go and search 
diligently tor the young child, and 
when ye have found him, bring me 
word, that I may go and worship him 
also." Dore’s picture of the Massacre 
of the Innocents at Herod's command— 
a picture full of children hurled over 
walls and dashed against streets, and 
writhing under assassin’s foot—gives 
us a little impression of the manner in 
which Herod would have treated the 
real child if he could once have got 
his hand on it. But Herod could not 
find that cradle. All the detectives he 
sent out failed In the search. Yet it 
had been pointed out by flashlight from 
the midnight heavens. All the neigh
borhood knew about K. The angelic 
chorus in the cloud hdd called musical 
attention to It. No sentinel gyarded 
It with drawn sword, passing up and 
down by the pillow of that Bethlehem 
caravansary. Why, then, was it that 
the cradle was not despoiled of its 
treasure? Because it was divinely pro
tected. There were wings hovering 
that mortal eye could not see. Tn 
wereaAned immortals whose br.andish- 

iSword mortal eye could not follow. 
There were chariots of the Omnipotent, 
the rumble of whose wheels only su
pernatural could hear. God had start
ed through the cradle to save our world 
and nothing could stop him.

You cannot reasonably account for 
that unhurt cradle, except on the 
theory of a special, divine protection. 
And most cradles are likewise defend
ed. Can you understand why so many 
children, with all the epidemics that 
assault them, and all their climbing to 
dangerous heights.and all their perilous 
experiments with explosives, and their 
running againgt horses’ hoofs and dar
ing of trolleys, and carts fast driven, 
yet, somehow, get through, especially 
boys of high spirit and that are going 
to amount to much? I account for 
their coming through all right, with 
only a few wounds and bruises, by the 
fact that they are divinely protected. 
All your charges of “Don’t do this," 

“Don’t do that," and “Don’t go 
* seem to amount to nothing.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRACTICAL SURVEY.
.All we know of the life of Jesus 

prior to his entering upon hie active 
ministry I» tile one incident of his 
Tinting the temple with bis parents 
when ne was twelve years of age. 
Mysterious as it seams to us. we must 
remember that Jesus as a child had 
HU childish pleasures and His tears, 
and pasSéd through the same stages 
as did other children. On the hillsides 
of Nazareth He was a child among 
children. But He was sinless.

To Jesus, who had never been out* 
side of the hills of Nazareth, the 

■journey to Jerusalem, the appearance 
of the city at tills time, filled, accord
ing to Josephus, with more than two 
and a half millions of people, a sight 
of the temple, the preparations for 
tile feast and especially the great 
feast itself must have been an Impos
ing spectacle.

The Passover week posses and his 
parents start homeward. They leave 
in the night to avoid the heat of the 
day, and in the confusion Jesus is lost. 
His parents, thinking He might bo 
with their friends in some other part 
of the cavern, continue their Journey 
until n thorough search reveals the 
fact that he has been left behind. 
They return te Jerusalem, and after 
a diligent search find him in one of 
the schools 61 the rabbis, in one of 
the temple courts. Here he sits among 
the learned men asking and answering 
questions until all are astonished.

But let us notice some points wfilch 
are clearly discernable In this youth. 
There are charms in Jesus for the 
young.

1. He had an inquiring mind, 
was already reaching out after' the 
.deeper things in the great plan of 
salvation.

2. Hie waà'active. He felt a personal 
responsibility, “I must be about My 
Father’s business.” No time to lose. 
He must be doing. Look, ye listless, 
idle Christian (f), and see t'hia olritd 
soi actively engaged! in the great work 
pertaining to His Father’s house ! Is 
He out example f Then let ils be 
stirred to action;

3. He obeyed His parents. Although' 
He was in His Father’s house, feast
ing on the truths of the Scriptures, 
yet He did notyhesitate to leave it 
all and go to 
Nazareth, ft* 
at the age when a trade must be thor
oughly learned. Jesus was very re
spectful to His parents and was faith
ful in the little things.

4. He increased. He could not help 
it. The indolent, careless one makes 
a failure; but the active, energetic 
one, who applies himself, cannot but 
succeed.

This first visit to Jerusalem wits 
perhaps a turning point in the his
tory of His development. His advan
tages seem limited. You no doubt 
have better. He was not surrounded 
by universities and theological schools., 
Jesus grew up in one of the remote 
Provinces of the Roman Empire, 
among a people quite insignificant 
and subjected to a foreign yoke. He 
had the privileges of the synagogue 
services at Nazareth, the annual Jer
usalem festivals, the natural beauties 
of Nazareth, aod, above all, inter
course with His Father.

He increased in wisdom and age, 
and in favor with God and man. Thus 
He waited His Father’s time. Eighteen 
more years of toil, and, then Ba steps 
forth in the fullness of time as thet:,

COMING COURTS.

Spring Sittings for the Trial of 
Actions 190Ù.AROUND THE CRADLE OF CHRISTm INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. II. 

JAN. 14, 1600. BOYD. C.
Tuesday, March 6th, Owen Sound, 

jury ; Tuesday, Blardb 23, Milton, jury 
and non-jury ; Monday, April », To
ronto, non-jury, sixth week ; Tues
day, April 17. Sandwich, jury ; Tues
day. April 24, Perth, jury aod non
jury ; Tuesday, May 1, Cayuga, jury, ; 
and non-jury ; Monday, May 14, To- K 
ronto, cr.minal, tirait week ; Tuesday, 
May 22, Welland, jury and non-jury; 
Monday, June 4, Whitby, non-jury.

arHour. a j.
Monday, Feb. 1», Toronto, non-jury, 

first week ; Tuesday. Feb. 27, Wood- 
Stock, 
ronto.

Clouds and Sunshine, But Sunshine and Glorious Light Also 
—Oh, the Empty Cradle All Up and Down the 

Earth—Talmage’s Christmas Sermon.

■■a

I The Child Jesus Visits Jerusalem.—Luk 2; 41-52

Supt.—What to 
School.—And Jesus *1 
dom and stature, ai 
God and man. Luke 

What to the 
Jesus was a wise and 

What to the. Topic Î 
ifig to fito Father's business. 

i Outline?
Jesus missed.

Golden Text? 
creased in wls- 
i in favor with

Washington report says: The
story of the Incarnation is here told by 
Dr. Talmage In a new way, and practi
cal use is made of these days of fes
tivity. Text, Matthew I., 17: So all 
the generations (from Abraham to Da
vid are fourteen generations; and from 
David until the carrying away into 
Babylon are fourteen generations; ahd 
from the carrying away into Babylon 
unto Chriqfcteavefourteen generations. X

From whàrnmny consider . the dull
est ana mflST Unimportant chapter of 
the New Testament I take my text, 
and tlnd it full of practical, startling 
and eternal interest. This chapter is 
the front door of the New Testament, 
through which all the splendors of 
evangelism and apostolicity enter. 
Three times fourteen generations are 
spoken of in my text; that is, forty- 
two generations, reaching down to 
Christ. They all had relation to him. 
And at least forty-two generations past 
affect us. If they were good, we feel 
the result of U»e goodness If they 
were bad, we feel the result of their 
wickedness. If some were good and 
some were bad, it is an intermingling 
influence which puts its mighty hand 
upon us. And as we feel the effect of 
at least forty-two generations past, we 
will in turn Influence at least forty- 
two generations to come, if the world 
shall last a thousand years. So you 
see the cradle is more important than 
the grave.

I propose to show you some of the 
shadows upon the Christie cradle of 
Bethlehem, and then the sunshine that 
poured In upon the pillow of straw. 
Notice among the shadows on that 
infant's bed that there was here and 
there a specimen of dissolute ancestry. 
Beautiful Ruth his ancestress? 
yes! Devout Asa one of his 
fathers? Oh, yes! Honest Joseph his 
father? Oh, yes! Holy Mary his 
mother? Oh, yes! But in that gene
alogical table were idolatrous and 

' cruel Ammon and oppressive Rehoboam 
and some men whose abominations 
may not be particularised. So you see 
bad men may have good descendants. 
One of the most consecrated men 
ever knew was the son of a man who 
lived and died a blasphemer. In the 
line of an oppressive Rehoboam comes 
a gracious and merciful and glorious 
Christ. Great encouragement for 
those who had in the forty-two genera
tions that >5>vcceded them, however, 
close by or however far back, some 
Instances of pernicious and baleful and 
corrupt ancestry.

To my amazement, I found in those 
parts of Australia to which many years 
ago felons were transported from Eng
land, that the percentage of crime was 
less than In those parts of Australia 
originally settled by honest men and 
good women. Some who are now on 
judicial benches in Australia, and in 
high government position, and in learn

ed and useful professions, and leaders 
In social life are the grandsons and 
granddaughters of men and women 
who were exiled from Great Britain 
to Australia for arson and theft and 
assault and fraud and murder, 
you see it is possible for the descend
ants of those who do wrong to do 
right. Perhaps we make too much of 
the doctrine of heredity. While those 
of us who can gratefully turn in our 
family record to healthful and virtu
ous pedigree, let not tho 
had abhorrent natures in 
line despair of usefulness and happi
ness and heaven.

Since we arc all more or less affect
ed by our ancestry, we ought to be 
patient with those who go wrong, re
membering that they may be the vic
tim» of unhappy antecedents.

52.
1 Truth ? 

good child. 
Jesus attend

be copied by subjects, and from the 
immorals of the Herodlc throne I 
judge of the immorals of a nation. 
There was a malaria of sin in the air 
when thfejnfânt Christ first breathed 
It. Thickest shawl could not keep the 
babe warm when in that wintry 
month with his mother he became a 
fugitive.

Historians say that It was at a time 
of peace that Christ was born, but his 
brith aroused an antagonism of which 
the Bethlehem massacre was oqly a 
feeble expression. War of the might
iest nation of the earth opened against 
that cradle! The Influence that came 
forth that night from that surround
ing of oamels and sheep and oxen chal
lenged the iniquities of all the centur
ies, and will not cease until it has 
destroyed them. What a pronuncia- 
mento went forth froi 
and barbarian throne! practically say
ing, “Slay all the babes under two 
years of age, and that wide slaughter 
will surely include thé death of the 
one child that most threatens my do
minions.” Awful time, was It for the 
occupant of that cradle! If he escaped 
the knife of the assassin, then the 
wild beast’s paw, or the* bandit’s 
clutch, or the midnight chill between 
Bethlehem of Judea and Cairo, Egypt, 
will secure his destruction. - All the 
powers of earth and all the demons of 
hell bombarded that cradle.

Another shadow upon that Christie 
cradle was the obscurity of^.the place 
of birth. Bethlehem was an obscure 
village. David, the shepherd boy, had 
been born there, but after he became 
general and king he gave it no signi
ficance, I think never mentioning it 
but to ask for a drink of water out of 
the old well to which he used to go in 
childhood. The village so small and 
unimportant that it had to be separ
ated in mind from another Bethle
hem then existing, and so was called 
Bethlehem of Judea. There was a 
great capital of Jérusalem; there were 
the fifteen beautiful cities on the 
beach of Galilee, any of them a good 
place to be born in; there were great 
towns famous at that Um 
nativity we to-day celebrate was in a 
village which Christ intimated had 
been called by some “the least among 
the princes of Juda." Christ himself 
was to make the town famous for all 
time and all eternity. So heroes in 
later days by their deeds have given 
celëbrity to neighborhoods that would 
never otherwise have been heard of 
beyond a radius of a few hundred 
miles. Wliat a place for Christ to 
arrive at and to start from! The hero 
of the eternities!

Q, men and
opportunity! why do you not make the 
place of your nativity memorable for 
your philanthropies—by the churches 
you build, the free libraries you open,' 
the colleges you endow? By some 
such charity Invite the Bethlehem 
angels to come back again, and over 
the plain house of your nativity ring 
out the old anthem of Good Will to 
Men. Christ, born in an obscure place, 
made it so widely known by his self- 
sacrifices and divine charity that all 
round the earth the village of Bethle
hem has its name woven In garlands, 
and chanted in Te Deums, and built in 
houses of prayer.

But it is time we see some of the 
sunshine breaking through the shad
ows on that cradle. For we must 
have jubilance dominate the Christ
mas festival. That was Walter Scott’s 
opinion when in Marmion he wrote:

What to 
salem. II. 
found. IV. The parente amazed. * V. 
Jesus obeys. VI. Jesus Increases.

When wae tho Time ? April, A. D. 9.
Where Were the Placée? 

eth? Jerusalem.
Who were the Persons ? Joseph, 

Mary, Jesus. The doctors, 
fdlk and acquaintances.'

Wliat are the Special Readings? 
Matt Li.; Luke 11. 21-38.

Commentary.Connecting Links. 
After the shepherds had seen Jesus 
they published His birth abroad, and 
all who heard were filled with won* 

Jesus was circumcised when- 
eight days old, at which time 

He wae named “ Jesus,” In accord
ance with the name given JBttm by 
the angel before He wae born. 
“ Christ was circumcised so that He 
might wear the bodge of a child of 
Abraham, and that He might vteibly 
be made under the law. It to true 
he had no corruptions of nature to 
mortify, which wae In part repre
sented by that institution, btit yet 
it wae necessary that He he thus 
initiated into the Jewish church, 
according to GixLs 
Abraham."

41. Tne Passover—There were three 
principal feasts of the Jews. The Pass- 
over in April, the Pentecost near the 
first of June, and the feast of the 
Tabernacles in October. All males 
over twelve years of age were re
quired to attain! these feasts unless 
they had a legitimate excuse, 
attendance of women was not 
quired, but had been recommended. The 
Passover extended through a whole 
week, and was of a most joyful char
acter.

42. Twelve years old—“At the aga 
of twelve a Jewish boy became *a 
son of the law,’ and came under the 
obligation of obeying all its precepts, 
including attendance at the Passover. 
It is probable that this was the first 
time that Jesus .had been in Jerusalem 
at this feast.'

43. Had fulfilled the»-days—‘"Eight, 
days in all, one the Passover, and 
s£ven the days of unleavened bread.’’ 
Tarried behind—Luke neither telle us 
that Jesus remained behind at Jeru
salem unintentionally, nor that Joseph 
and Mary lost sight of Him through 
want of necessary care. A circum
stance must have been omitted ; and 
we may safely, suppose that Joseph 
and Mary joined their elder fellow- 
travellers in the persuasion that Jesus, 
who knew of the time and place of 
departure, was among the younger 
ones. ’

44. In the company—The people 
troiveU^dj in caravans. “Jesus evidejit-

liaTri been allowed a more than usual 
amount of Iibértÿ of action as a child 
by parents who bad never known Him 
to transgress their commandment or 
be guilty of a sinful or foolish deed/' 
—Horn. Com.

46. After tjiree days—One day for 
their departure, one for their return, 
and one for the search. In the temp 
pie—“Probably in one of the porches 
of the court of the women, where the 
schools of the rabbis were held.” Sit
ting in the midst of the doctors— 
Teachers of the law, Jewish rabbis.
“ An instructive incident, as show
ing liowufearly the Lord began 
display the inquiring and critical 

i such 
e and

1. In Jeru- 
III. Jesus March. 19, To- 

weak ; Tues-
Manda 

. jury,
day, April 17, Orangeville, jury and 
non-jury; Tneeday, April 24, Chat
ham, jury; Tuesday, May 28,
St. Thomas, non-jury ; Mon- i 
day, Juno 11, Guelph', non-jury; S; 
Thursday, June 14, Sarnia, non-jury. J" 

C. J.

Nazar-ere

ed
“ Kins-

MEREDITH,
Monday, JaAi. 8, Tbronto Winter A»- 1 

-izes, first week ; Monday, March' 6, 
Cobourg, jury ; Tuesday, March. 13, 
Berlin, jury ; Monday, March 19, Lon- i 
don, jury ; Monday, March 26, Toron- 
to, non-jury, sixth weak ; Tuesday, J 
April 17, Barrie, jury; Monday, April J 
30, Sarnia, jury ; Monday, May 2tÆ 
Siincoe, non-jury ; Monday, May 2fl 
Goderich, non-jury; Monday, June^^S 
Ottawa, non-jury.

X-

m that black der.
he was

FERGUSON, J.He
Monday, Feb. 26, Toronto, n* 

jury, aecond week ; Monday; Mary 
5, WaUkertou, jury; Monday, Mar*
18, Belleville, jury ; Monday, Mania 
26, Peterborough, jury : Monday, KM 
14, Cobourg, non-jury ; Monday, Mhy 
28, Sand web, non-jury ; Monday, Jims 
4, St. Catharines, non-jury. J 

ROSE, J.
Monday, Jail. 22, Toronto Winter 

Assizes, third week ; MondnyfUarch,
5th, Toronto, non-jury, third fweek ;
Monday, March 12, L'Orignal, Jury 
and ' non-jury ; Thursday, March 16,
Ottawa, jury ; Monday, March 26, 
Kingston, jury* Monday, April 9,
Guelph, jury ; Tuesday, April 17,
Toronto, jury, fifth week ; Monday,
May 28, Bracebridge, jury and non
jury ; Thursday, May -81, Parry 
Sound, jury and non-jury ; Monday,
June 4, Gore Bay, Jury and non-

ROBERTSON. J.
Jan. Ottawa Winter 

Assizes ; Monday, , Feb. 26, Whitby, 
jury ; Monday, March 6, Brockvllle, 
jury ; Monday, March 19, Strat- 

, Jury ; Monday, April 25, Tor- 
1, non-jury, tenth week ; Tliure- «;

-Tuna ldfch Owen Sound, non- i"'\*X

and 
there,
They are the same reckless creatures 
about whom you are constantly anxious 
and wondering what is the matter 
now. Divinely protected! The^most 
of your children would have been dead 
long ago but for that.

Another gleam of light, scattering 
some of the gloom of that Christie pil
low in Bethlehem, was the fact that 
it was, the starting-place of the most 
wonderful of all careers. Looking at 
Christ’s life from mere worldly stand
point. it was amazing beyond all capa
city of pen or tongue or canvas to ex
press. Withotit taking a year’s curri
culum in any college, or even a day at 
any school, yet saying things that the 
mightiest intellects of subsequent days 
have quoted and tried to expounl. 
Great literary works have for tn*, 
most part bçen the result of much ela
boration. Edmund Burke re-wrote the 
conclusion of his speech against War
ren Hastings sixteen times. 
Brougham re-wrote his speech In bê

chai f of Queen Caroline twenty times, 
but the Sermon on the Mount seemed 
extemporaneous. Christ was eloquent 
without ever having studied one of the 
laws of oratory. He was the greatest 
orator that ever lived.

But we must not only look at him 
How he

covenant with

Oh,
Hi.a secluded, bench in 
He had now arrived

The
re-

*

Jury.e, but the
I

Monday.

Lord

Jury ; Monday, June 18tli, tiault Ste 
Marie, jury and non-jury; Thursday,)/ 
June 21, Port Arthur, Jury and non- 
jury; Monday, April 23, Rat Port
age, Jury and non-jury.

FALCONBRIDGE, J. V, 
Monday, Jon. 8, London Winter 

Assizes ; Monday, March 12, Toron
to, non-jury, fourth week; Monday. 
March 1», Goderich, Jury; Moni" 
March 26, Toronto, Jury, 
week; Tuesday, April 17; B-- 
jury ; Tuesday, April 24, Bra 
jury and non-jury; Tuesdn*
22, North Bay, Jury and nqj 
Monday, May 28, Pembroke, Ju 
non-jury; Monday. June 18, 
soy, non-jury. .

MACMAHON J. ...gBife 
Monday^ Jan. 8, Hamilton pWJhtCi 

day, Jaq. 28. TM-opti 
hk fourth weeF/ Mon

women of Messianic

from a wordly standpoint, 
smote whirlwinds into silence, and 
made the waves of the sea lie down, 
and opened doors of light Into the mid
night of those who had been born blind, 
and turned deaf ears into galleries of 
music, and with one touch made the 
scabs of incurable leprosy fall off, 
renewed healthy circulation through 
severest paralysis, and made the dead 
girl waken and ask for her mother, and 
at Ills c 
until a

and

enter of the world.lySo

IMK.
ruciflxion pulled down the clouds 
t 12 o’clock at noon It was as 
$ 12 o’clock at night, and starting 

fluence that will go on until the 
lasf desert will grow roses, and the last 
weak lung make full inhalation, and 
thé last case of paresis take healthful 
brâln, and the last illness become rubi
cund of cheek and robust of cheat and 
bounding of foot, and the last pauper 
will get his palace, and the last sinner 
taken unto the warm bosom of a par
doning God! Where did all this start? 
In that cradle within sound of bleating 
sheep and bellowing cattle, and amid 
rough bantering of herdsmen and camel 
drivers.

So I have shown you tke shadows and 
the sunshine of that Christie cradle of 
Bethlehem. In these Christmas times 
I realise that there are many cradles 
under shadows. Oh, the story of empty 

up and down the earth, in 
cabins and in palaces! There are stand
ing In garrets or In store rooms cradles 
that will never rock again. “Rachel 
mourning for her children, and will not 
be comforted because they are not.” 
But through all the shadows break 
gleams of sunshine, as the clouds of 
the Christie cradle were cleft by glori
ous light. Escaped from the struggles 
through which we have all passed, and 
must yet pass, those little ones took 
heaven at one bound. Instead of an 
earthly career, It is a heavenly career, 
with capacities, with velocities, with 
opportunities beyond our comprehen
sion. Instead of celebrating on earth 
the Savior's birth, they atand ip, the 
Savior’s presence. Instead of the noli-, 
day celebration of the old hommftead. 
it is to them eternal Jubilee, at a table 
where the angels of God are the cup
bearers, and amid* festivities that re
sound with a laughter and a music and 
blaze with a brilliance and a glory that 
“eye hath not seen nor ear heard.”

LADY MACDONALD’S HO i
Her Cliiuese House Which is Fur-, 

nlsheil In Kuglish Stylo.
Lady Macdonald was the first Eur

opean woman to travel by traite Iron* 
Tientsin to Peking, and half her 
jpurney was made by eftoftf truck 
says the New York Tribune.

When she and Sue Clo&4fcn 
aid first went ^feere, 
years ago, they Were i 
ish their journey by 
the river, and three da 
sumed In going the 80 p 
Tientsin, the seaport, to 

■*: Peking consists of threffl 
outer, the Chinese city, tjjj 
Tartar city, where theÿi 
gâtions are situated, and# 
the fprbjdden city, in wl 
imperial palaces. It is Ur 
that the foreign représente 
their audiences with the 1 

walk of the H 
a_hlgh wall, 4

Assizes; 
Whiter ise who have 

tne ancestral day.
lay.

ua. Jurf ; ’ 
r, jury ; ii

»A Christmas gambol oft would cheer 
A poor man’s heart through halt the S2K, -md’wHg

rcM
Monday, Jan^V* 
Thursday, June'S 
jury ; Monday. Ju 
nqp-jury. • "

1 Monday/ 
ji Monday, MS 

rittli we;k; 
jury, third

H KÉ

da

""le
aks us in our It was while the peasant and his 

wife were on a visit for purposes of 
enrolment that Jesus was born. The 
Bible translators got the wrong word 
when they said that Joseph and Mary 
had gone to Bethlehem to be “taxed.’’ 
People went no farther then to get 
taxed than they do now. The effort of 
most people always has been to escape 
taxation.. Beside that, i 
humble rolk had* nothing to 
man’s turban that protected his head 
from the sun was not worth taxing. 
T.he woman’s sandals, which kept her 
feet from being cut by the limestone 
rock of which Bethlehem is mostly 
made up, were not worth taxing. No; 
the fact is that a proclamation ' ,Had 
been made by the emperor that ^11? the 
people between Great Britain ■ and 
Parlhia, and of those lands included, 
should go to some appointed ' place 
and give their names In, be registered 
and announce their loyalty 
man emperor. They stood 
the officer of the government and ans
wered the questions. “What is your 
name? Where were you born? Whéif 
were you born? Where do you live 
now? Lift your hand and swear that 
you will support the empire of Caesar 
Augustus." During that patriotic and 
loyal visit the first cry of the Divine 
Boy was heard.

They had walked eighty miles over a 
rough road to give in their names and 
ttflte the oath of allegiance. Would we 
walk eighty miles to announce our al
legiance to our Ktng, onc> Jesus? Cae- 

nted to know by the 
that man and that 

their

to. lenient it ought to m 
judgments, of the fallen! Perhaps they 
had forty-two generations back of 
them pushing them the wrong way. 
Five hundred years before they were 
born there may have been a parentage 
of iniquity augmented by a corrupt 
parentage two hundred years ago. Do 
not blame a man because he cannot 
swim up the rapids of Niagara. Do 
not blame a ship captain because he 
cannot outride, a Caribbean whirlwind. 
The father of this man who does 
wrong may have been all right and 
his mother all right, but away back in 
the centuries there may have started 
a bad propensity which, he now feels. 
One of the Ten Commandments given 
on Mount Sinai recognises the fact 
that evil may skip a generation, when 
the commandment speaks of Visiting 
“the iniquity of the fathers upon the 
children .unto the third and fourth 
generations,’’ but says nothing about 
the second generation, and if evil may 
skip one generation, why not two and 
three and four and five generations, 
making a mighty leap, anrl alighting 
very hard upon the head .and the 
heart of some poor victim? Better be 
a little merciful toward the culprit, 
lest after a while some hereditary evil 
born in the year sixteen hundred or 
seventeen bundled, having skipped 
the centuries, alight just as heav

eon-

;r!itspirit which afterwards bo 
precious fruits of knowlec 
wisdom.”

47. Astonished—The Greek word, is 
very forcible. "The import to, that 
they were In a transport of as
tonishment, and struck with admira
tion." At hie understanding— He 
brought with him a clear 
of God’s word In which, no 
had been versed from earliest yeara

48. Have sought thee Sorrowing-» 
“Being not only trouble» tliatr we lost 
thee, but vexed at ouradlves for ntit 
taking more care of tliee. The word 
here rendered sorrowing i's express 
of tile most -racking anguish."

49. How to it that ye sought die— 
This is no reproachful question. It 
is asked in all the simplicity and bold
ness of holy childhood. Wist—Know. 
About my Father’s business—See R.
■V. " ‘In my Father’s house’ unneces
sarily narrows the fulness of the ex
pression. Better; in the things or 
affairs of my Father, In that which 
lelongs to his honor and glory.’ 
Kchaff.

5p. Understood not—They did not 
ye* understand his mission. His first 

... ,, . .. recorded utterance is too,deep for
bkull banjos are the product of the thcm. Je3ua wag a mystery to Ilia 

smuil country of Paraguay. The In- paints, and he has been a mystery 
dlnns of ancient times were constantly to t(le world ever since. His birth. Ills 
engaged tn warfare, and tlieir prim- growth and development, the truths 
ar.v aim when thus engaged was to lle taught and the life he lived-dis- 
capturo the chief of the opposing side, closing both the human and divine Ba
ll lies captured tills personage was turee—are all too great for our com-- 
carried to their caimP> and there cru- prehension. Christ can only be known 

I"i:r‘.,eJ.1i’ am ^ waa from h*8 as the Spirit reveals him unto us. 
body that tills gruesome, curious mus- Bl. Went down w!th,them-If Hi* w 
lca> ‘'“^ument was made. heart drew Him to the temple, th” £

After the skull was thoroughly dried volc6 of dut, Hlm ^ Gul. *-
0fer=Hn llee ; ttnd« Perfect even in childhood, 

?r,,'!,Ug,lhr LÆ He yielded Implicit obedience to this
btrateh^Tn th! molle™ aTum* I^^mSg '^oîid^feÆ

tsrs
"tiffssraas1ss 
K.a“K'^»as35iksB

Then from the forehead of. the skull 
to the rib which connected the femora 
strings were tightly stretched. These 
strings were made from the skin of 
the vlptlm,.thoroughly dried and rub- 

wlth renin. The Instrument 
til in a similar manner to the

J,
i

y.^T”; T>oro^o!^| 

lay, April 17, 77
ly. May .14, .
lay. May 21,
1 week ; Mon-

uA,t4. liro^k "m", non-* 
y, June 18„.Comwall, non- 
suay, June 21, Belleville,

" < MEREDITH J. i ' 

y. Jan. 15. Tbronto W

cradles all

these two 
tax. The

knowledge 
1 àbubt, lie

A fav 
sitients i 
which <

28.
.al

te be o n<U» . an K-ive

form!
It is 
fasihU
inter™, ^
realize that dne.

The receptto* I 
on the ground tioi 
and paneled wUS 
are richly décora 
and gold dragqgu 
and spacious Me 
numerable warn

The British’Q 
centre of a parly 
which is studded 
14wn ten 
wlpter.

ry ;to the 
up b reek.

vToi
April• I

Gruesome Musical Instruments.
upon you.

Meanwhile keep carefully your fam
ily records. The old place for the 
family record in the Bible, between 
the Old and New Testaments, is a 
most appropriate place. That record, 
put in such impressive surroundings 
of chapter, bounded on one side by the 
prophecies of Malachi, and on 
other side by the gospel of Matthew, 
will receive stress and sanctity from 
its position. That record is-appropri
ately bound up with the eternities.

• Do not simply say in your family rec
ord, “Born at such a time and died at 
such a time,” but if there has been 
among your ancestors some man or 
woman especially consecrated and 
useful, make a note of it, for the en
couragement of the following genera
tions. Two family records of the BlSle 
—the one In Matthew reaching fre "n 
Abraham to Christ, and - the one n 
Luke beginning with Joseph &r|d 
reaching back to the garden of 
with the subl^^^^tatement, “whl 
was the son was ti
Son of God.” J 
duty of keep! 
the forty-twj 
past, and t« 
which are In*

* —the new.^^J 
line’s pedij^J 
hardly 
the gr&r^l

^Not one

nnto gn 
and thesar Augustus w^ 

record on which 
woman wrote thnames, or had 
them written, just how many people in 
his empire he could depend on In case 
of emergency. How ifiany men would 
un-sheathe sword for the Roman eagle, 
and how many women could be depend
ed on to take care of the wounded on 
battle-fields? The trouble 1 
the kingdom of Christ w£“do 
how many can be depended oti. 
are so many men and women who 
er give in their names. They serve the 
Lord on the sly. They do not an
nounce their allegiance to the King 
who, in the battles to come, will want 
all his troops. In all our churches there 
are so many half-and-half espousers. 
They rather tblnk the Bible Is trqe— 

Edefo, at any rate, part of it—and they hope 
that somehow Christianity will dis
enthral the nations. They stiur wee#* 

i from church on commonloiL <Mys, and 
hope when they have liv«l as long 

t as they can in this world, they can 
I somehow sneak into heaven. O. give 
I hi your names : ..Be registered on the 
[! church record dqwn here, and in the 
1 Lamb’s Book otÆAte up there. Let 
tall the world kMw where you stand. 

If you have to go As far as Joseph and 
ary walked, If you have to go eighty 
lies before you find Just the right 
rm of worship and Just the right

[y. "Ith i
the

is that In 
not know 

There
A

hor jbzSlt'fa
where ’

She
or La
Engl
therehereafter they would lie i 

her and she would know li 
trie of them. That which t 
dark that we know not w! 
of It may afterward becoi 
enej.—Henry. ■ " |

52. Jesus increased In wisdom and 
ytatnr»—"In the perfection of Hie di
vine nature there odotd be nO increase, 
but this is spoken of Hie human na
ture. Hie body tncreaeed In stature 
and Hie sont in wisdom and In alU* 
endowments of a human qptrifc^H 
confined Himself strictly to 

■ Teachings—JeenS was once S 
.so that Ho caa.be the childr^H 
lour, having phased through 
experiences and temptatj^S 
Without sin. Children shouldM 
trained to an Interest and ^S 
tlon IB the great religious i^l 
and meet! 
should tphi 
and what 
are about 
delight'

to
make
1s soth. to

pla
bed
was p 
mandi 

The 
were

111 was left so that the jaws 
ivable. Therefore, with each 

shake ot the Instrument, the Jaws 
wagged, and with any sharp jolt the 
teeth came together with a snap. Fo 
rare a relic was this considered *mt 
a gentleman of England bid $125 for 
one at a recent auction In London.

The Right sort of Pride.

other gleam of sunshine striking 
ugh the shadows above that Christ's 
lie was the fact of » special divine 
Section. Herod was determined upon 
child's destruction. The monster 

lall his wits together In stratagem 
'the stopping of that young life 
j started. . He dramatised piety. He 

religious. He would 
lis palace, and take chariot, and. 
■fd» whipped up. eo

“My father was> a wagon-maker.” 
said President SteVn, of the Orange 
Free State, recently! "and I am thank
ful to think he ■ 
to tlitf oerupan 
the fifth comma

igs of their cliun 
tr where their ,ea good one," Even 

of a chair of state 
a comely

got
t, ■

m
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS 
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTEB, JANUARY 10, 1900

TT -JT T7 I | Mr. T. Venemsm of Havelock visit.

Happy N0W Yw !
'"Brobkville.Athens .

-

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

Mis»ion«»J^meeting»^will be^held 

follows : 7"
Christ chord), Athens, on Wednee 

dey, January 17th, 1400, at 7 30 
o'clock p. m. j

St Paul’s church, Delta, on Thun- 
day, January 18th, 1900, at 3 o’clock 
p. m.

Trinity church, Lansdowne Re«r, 
OB Thursday, January 18th, 1900, at 
730 o'clock p. m.

Addressee will he delivered on the 
Mission work of the ■ Church in the 
Diocese of Ontario by the Rev. A. L. 
McTear, of Westport, and E. J. 
Pense, Esq., of Kingston.

Offertory for Mission Fund. The 
public are respectfully invited.

^ Vs Weight, Rector.

-WT

tack Frost Remarkable Cures.
Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure is per#tM inlag wonders. Reports are 

from all parts regarding its efficacy fit SB 
cases of rheumatism. It is taken inter
nally. MrTwiUUm Gillespie, Light 
House Keeper, Wolf Island; was afflicted 
with Muscnlar Rheumatism for two 
weeks. Two dose* of Dr. Hall’s Rheu- 
matic Cure cured him. 50 cents a bottle, 
containing ten days' treatment, ttoraato 
at all drug stores.

day.
We have placed in stock for 

the Holiday season an extra 
fine line of general groceries 
and several lines specially suit
ed for the holiday trade. 
These latter include—

Beaded Raisins and Cleared Ommwts, lut 
lb. packages.

Freeh imported Oran** (HtfOn and Lemon 
Fed.

Icln* Sugars—four ehâàfee.
Fruit — Orange* Lemons, Date* Figs, 

Apples. Cranberries.
Great range of Candles ani Nuts;
Among our large stock of Lamp goods. 

Crockery, and Glassware, will be found an 
attractive Une of fancy Porcelain articles 
suitable tor Christmas present*

In staples, our Tea* Coffee* etc., will be 
found to equal the best vadoe obtainable any
where.

mail-The new 
carrier is a hustler. He reaches Athens 
every morning ehortiy after 10 o’clock.

At Brock ville market on Saturday 
last eggs sold at 2fie a dosen ; butter, 
22c a lb. ; pork, 5Jo ; beef, 5Jo and 
lamb at do. >

Respects Neitheri h

Age nor Condition FARM FOR SALE
tama The rich and poor alike are victims of his “keen and nip- 
|| ping air”—unless protected by one of our

Overcoats or Ulsters

‘‘Take time by tbe forelock.” It 
your blood la out of order, begin taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once and 
prevent serious illness.

Mrs. Eri Hayes of Bmckville was 
in Athens last week, tbegùeet of her 
bods, Messrs. W. G. and J. H. Mc
Laughlin, and called on many of her 
old friends.

Ait 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday next meet
ings of Reformers in the several mun
icipalities of South Leeds will be held 
for the appointment of delegates to 
attend the convention at Delta on the 
23rd inat.

On the first of this month the elec
tors of Front of Leeds and Lansdowne 
voted on a local option by-law and it 
was carried by a majority of 86. This 
means that for the .next three years no 
licensee for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors will be issued in that munici
pality. Prohibition will commence on 
the first of next May.

We would draw the attention of 
such of our renders as are desirous of 
wttiing on the excellent lands of the 
North West, Manitoba, Northern 
Ontario, etc., to the advertisement of 
My. L. O. Armstrong, Colonization 
Agent, Can. Fee. Ry.

The excellent skating rink at the 
village of Delta is this season under 
the capable management of Mr. Wm. 
Hagerty. A grand fancy dress 
carnival is being arranged for tbe 
evening of Tuesday next. A prize 
will be given tor the best fancy 
costume, lady or gentleman. Oysters 
will be served near the rink.

w ",

Spécial Une el pure

TCrî.'“n the nremi.ee a good brick 
bous® end outbuildings, well watered by good- 
well.. Boll excellent. , , . . „ ...

apply to Mm.Frank 
Wilts® op Isaac C. Alguire. Athena. _

Athena, Deo. 6th, 1899.

7/

a moe.
On Thnraday last Rev. 0. H. Dely 

of Oil Springe was inducted to the 
pastoral charge of the Preebvterian 
congregations of Lyn, Mallory town, 
mud Cain town. He will reside at Lyn, 
where a manse is to be built.

<Yhey are made in our own factory and constructed 
to withstand the roughest weather and bitterest 
cold. No man’s wardrobe is complete without one 
So inexpensive, so stylish, and so well made that 
the most ordinary, economical dresser can possess 
one. . # •

“OLD RELIABLE”

Fall and Winter Goods now 
In stock

J
■ ■

In wishing our patrons a 
very prosperous and a Happy 
New Year, we invite their par
ticular attention to our present 
offerings.

I

A. M. CHASSELS, Is;
MERCHANT TAILOR

including Fancy Corduroy, all oi which will 
be made up In the latest style at moderate 
prices

\BAtD™
out help, a ► 
bald spot 
n e r

smaller, h 
It keeps %

We carry the largest stock of Overcoats, 
Ulsters and Peajackets tor Men and 
Boys at the lowest wholesale prices.

O. Au MoCl. ART

PS Ready-to-wear GoodskiLocal Notes
Mow In stock s One line of stylish Fall 
Overcoat». Ponte. Bicycle Baits, etc. Be «urn 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

w sg.
Select Oysters, Sugar-cured Ham 

and Bacon—E. D. Wilson & Son. 2m

Mies Angie Jones is attending the 
Normal school at Ottawa.

Wasted—girls to learn dressmaking 
ipplv at once to Miss S. E. Byers.

Miss Bertha Tennant has been en
gaged to teach the school at Glen 
Buell.

Mr. W. C. Smith is conducting a 
cheap sale of boots and shoes. See 
bills.

Ï Gents’ Furnishings.
alE'SSSHS’S
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get Just what you want in these lines here ana 
at reasonable prices.

SPOTS Mi
at last your friends 

’4 say,w How bald he is 
getting.”

Not easy to cure 
in old baldness, but 
easy to stop the first 
thinning, easy to 
check the first fall! 
out. Used in time,

—I/NPTÏmade

ttKN&ir wh~visor

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE
* » #

► ft4
I ►

1
►

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public tor their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct Me 
business as to receive their continued trad*^\_ * 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The \ * 

Reliable” Clothing House. 
iyCloth bought at this s^ore will be out free 

of charge.

►
%The Popular Clothiers and Goats’ Furnishers' 4

►
4

Corner King and Buell Streets, Broekville ►
N

► Old ....<v
r. . A. M. CHASSELS,

Main Street, Athens.
If an angler or «hoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND
---------  STREAM

4 weeks’ trial 
trip. The 
■portant an’a 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fisting. 
Per year $4. 
With this

I spirited pic- 
Iture (size 22x

------- 128 in.) $5^0.

‘ AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
Broadway, New York.

ngAlert!C Mû» Lena Fair spent last week in 
Frankville, the guest of Miss M, Gal
lagher.

Miss Hunt, after spending a few 
days at her home in Athens, has gone 
to visit Mrs. J. C. Hudgins of Selby.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Meth
odist church will meet at the home of 
Mrs. I. C. Alguire on Thursday next 
at 3 [Pm. .

In the Methodist church, on Sab
bath next, the pastor will take for his 
morning discourse the subject of 
“Baptism.” *

Mr. Chris Richards of Toronto is 
visiting old frjende in this district, 
the guest of bis brother, Mr. R. Rich
ards, Frankville.

Mr./and Mrs. A. W. Blanchard, 
who have been in New York for the 
past two months, have returned to 
their home in Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. A. James and daugh
ter, Jeen, of Brock ville have been tbe 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Stevens 
and other friends in Athens.

The “Trip to Ooontown,” put on in 
Brockvilie on Thursday evening last, 
was enjoyed by a number of Athenians. 
The performance is spoken of^yf having 
been very meritorious.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan and 
fmnily left Athens this week for 
Halifax, N. S., where they will take 
up residence at 170 Spring Garden 
Road for the winter months.

Fall ’99
'i N

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent- < 

or’s Help" and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 

, invention or improvement and we will tell i 
. you free our opinion as to whether it is i 
probably patentable. We make s specialty i 

. 6f applications rejected in other band* < 
, Highest references furnished. <

YxThe Rev. G. N. Simmons and bride 
returned to Athens on Tuesday even
ing and were tendered a reception in 
the basement of the Baptist_«hurob. 
Tea ana refreshments""Wereeerved. 
after which an address was presented 
on behalf of the congregation to the 

gentleman and wile, accompanied 
valuable «lock.

iA Good Time Piece 
is a FaitMol Servant.

[■} ►
4

►
◄% l|fP! ►

; d ◄f
► Wc<MARION A MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS A
, Civil A Mechanical Engineer* Graduates of the 
, Poivtochnlc School of Engineering. Bachelors in 
. App led Science* Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. American Waterworks 

1 Association, N*w England Water Works Assoc. 
1 p, Q. 8m veyore. Association, Assoc. Memb 
Society of Civil Engineers.

►ITSV . nukes
Specialty

rev.
by the present of a 
The evening was sjient pleasantly, a 
programme of reading and recitations 
being successful1 y carried out.

◄
It stops falling, 

-promotes growth, and 
takes out all dandruff.

It always restores 
color to faded or gray 
hair, all the dark, rich 
color of earjy jife. You 
may depend upon it 
every time. It brings 
health to the hair.

i N
•fN4

ReformingNOFFICES: { r4SEW YORK LIFE riD’O.. MONTREAL CAN. 
ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.O. Mr. W. Kilborn, accompanied by 

his wife and ïamily, arrived in Athens 
last Week from York ton, Assinaboia, 
on a
born, Elgin street Mr. Kilborn left 
this section about fifteen years ago 
and finally located at Yorkton, Assin
aboia, where for the past three years 
he has held the honorable position of 

of tbe town, • this year by 
He will remain in 

Athena and vicinity for a couple of 
months, and being thoroughly posted 
as to the conn tty around Yorkton be 
is able to give anyone desiring it valu
able pointers in regard to land and the 
best locations for intending settlers. 
Mr. Kilborn spent a pleasant boar at 
the Reporter office on Monday and is 
apparently well informed as to the 
possibilities and probabilities of Can
ada’s Great North West.

V theN4
“wont-ffo” 
kind. When 
we repair 
a watch or a dock we guarantee 
it to go accurately, and guarantee, 
it to. keep a-going accurately.

Wm. Coates A Son,,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

>

N4
visit to His mother, Mrs. E. Kil- N4SO VRAI 

EXPERIRI
-'X r<<

<
►

$1.00 a bottle. All Draéf lets.
** I have ufciI your Hair Vigor and 

am greatly p ienaed vricn it. I have 
only tii-cd cno bottle of it, and jret 
my hair has stop}«d falling oht and 
has started to grow again nicely/ 

Julius Witt,
March 28,1899. Canova, 8. Dak.

>
S4

0
mayor 
acclamation. v

N>:■T TRAD! MARY* 
“ DIMONCÿ 

OOFVRIOHT8 *C.
SiM’ïïrSîSm
. Communications strictly 

i

u
K> Wrlta thm Doctor.

^ If you do^iot ^obtaln^ll tho bencWa
V ^Ss.sEo/tboHgh.
V Lowell. Mass.

In America. Web 
Patents taken thi 

special notlee In the
ive a

<SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
sSHsBf
Book onPatmmts sent free. Address

I
v v

; i riMUNN A CO..
Ynrk.301 Brssiusv flew>

The People’s Column. ATHENS, ONT.
. Oti Tuesday afternoon the pupils 

|Wll 0» Friday next, at 3 p. m„ the 0f Gien Buell Public School assembled
) W. M. §. will hold a parlor meeting -n ^ «okobl room and enjoved a treat,

M Q at the IfOtup of Mrs. Alguire, at which ^ whicl, the presentation of an ad-
l»ira an address wtll be delivered by Mrs. aeotitopanied by a beautiful tea set
1 HI N|lSr) Q- P- Ba,ey- Each member yas made to the teaolie-, Miss Anna 
LJ| will be permitted to bring a friend. by her pttpiis. Expressions of
"M0B • Mr. Burton Brown, divinity stuo^mf- sorrow were also given for her recent
lV®1 who hes since last conference been ip sad b«reavement in the loss of her I ---------

charge of the Methodist appointment, lather. /
at Trenholmeville, last Saturday, m*. . -Miss Scott expressed great pleasure
eluded a visit of two weeks wjytfc fcjjh in receiving such a beautifull gift, but The ChM. P. WiltM farm, sttuntod jnst 
parents, Mr. and Mra M. keenly regteti ed separating^ from her ^metering of TSacrM. Good location for party
returned to his field of laUrf. pupils with whom she had [rasseif the wishing to smSlr milk to village customers.

last 6ve years and with whom she had App y to WILSON WILT8B. Athena,or to 
intended remaining for another year COLEMAN W1LT8E, Brockvilie.
but for her father’s death.

* “t* General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column. 25c 
tor first insertion and lOo each subsequent 
insertion.Tourist Sleeping Cars «

-to™8’- :

Ï»ACIKIC - COAST

' A m„7 enured
I EVERY THURtflB

gi; gwm House tor Sale or Rent-
For eale or to rent a six-room cottage near 

the English church, Athens. Apol^to^
and all kinds of general work.

)CURE-jontrealPifa#
Utfam,

We return thanks for the liberal 
patropage we have received, and assure 
our easterners that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

Your patronage solicited.
C. E. Pickvell & Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

Farm to Rent.■■MBira. 
DFill P°ri-

treatment of

Tl
at 9.46 a.m. connection

M
SYPHILIS KÇke tenokA k-i

is now on sale at the «tore of MeSsre. 
J. P. LambJIHon. The aocosspani-

thè «feî» ywting. s/ that th-
W|^p^l>oi-u,ar-

Çelly, mother
E^Ep; Kelly, died at the home 
Egcter, Mrs. A. Greer, Lyn, 
1. Besides these members -of 
ily, the following survive her : 

Mrs. C. White, John, Henry, and 
Nathan, Mallory town ; Amassa W., 
Athens ; and Wm. H. Toronto. 
Deceased Was a sister of Mrs. Henry 
Judd 08 Mallory town and of the 
late’ It| Mallory of Brockvilie.

•al took place at Mallory town 
«8/very largely attended.

water, to

1 Beware of Mercury, ■ 
affiny ruin your system. ■
e^æ ôt!ÊaîTr|i

Sent. E?roS eyes,°head-E

sameCanad - v< IIAnnual Meeting.Ginn Bnell Honor Boll.
Following is the report for Glen 

Bnell public school for tbe month of 
December, 1899 :

Class V.—Herbie Sturgeon 867, 
„ Sr. Class IV.—Chloe Sturgeon 1034, 
Stella Anderson 770, Wilfrid Stur
geon 676, Delbert Dack 527, Amelia 
Perkins 442, Clement Sturgeon 431, 
Odiel La Pointe 376, Clinton Stewart 
366, Ada La Pointe 108, Arthur 
Hayes 85, Lillie La Pointe 35.

Jr Class IV.—Ada Ralph 546, 
.Gordie Mott 216, Florence Perciva! 
196, Fred Westlake 70, Lewis 
Westlake 62, Stanley Haves 27.

• Class III.—Leonard Anderson 398, 
Peter Davis 259, Nellie Dancy 129, 
Clifford Stewart, 50.

Sr.' Class II.—May Sturgeon 493, 
‘Gertie Forth 447, Clare Sturgeon 
377, Lottos Chari top 203, Willie 
Burgess 191, Eddie Ralph 66.

Jr. Cia» H.—Wesley Dack 88.
Sr. Pt. IL—Lloyd dfeland, 160, 

Claud Stewart 137, James Anderson 
119.

Jr. Pt. II.—Bryce Moore.
Clare L—Rex Ireland 110, Flossie 

Charlton,
Wilfrid Sturgeon, Amelia Perkins, 

Chloe Sturgeon, Clare Sturgeon and 
Loftns Charlton attended school every 
day during the year 1899.

I Anna Scott, Teacher.

orêr'b^eiriMq
lnteBn^MUMl04NO«ECHER.nt

Wc BANKERS AND BROKERS.T, «te-, yon have the »eon< U slJ Potion. We |
tiëtÜBte oa«ee,Bnd.for a cas* w« «eoeptl

e

GEO. SKALLER & CO.,r i
of our towns-

Consol Stock Exchange Bldg
Secretary

Hew York.60-62 Broadway,$ Village Property ^ ^Ivr
LOTS OF MONEY

/ can be made through speculation with 
deposit» bf 830.00 [thirty dollars] up
ward [or 3 per dent margin upward] 
on the stock exchange.

Tbe .greatest fortunes have been 
made through speculations in Stocks, 
Wheato^jj

a good frame house with furnace and /stem

tb« there to to Athens, This property cr 
I» bought down low, as the owner tnton j

BriOWnFor Toenhor°[paKS -2^ \ I' ^.Vieii'.PE7^rOnrt-Athena KOPOrt<Tm°on

Farms for Sale or Red

Is you.
can fur-
ipsms1 ted to know how 

hducted notify ns 
L information and 
Eharge.

I Appointee usinnw.

> We have pleasure in congratulating 
Mr. Geo R. Johnson of Ormetown, 
P. Q. (formerly of Elbe Mills), on bis 
appointment to an important position 
on thefstaff of the Western Dairy 
School 6t Strathroy. O* his appoint

ment, the Farmers’ Advocate says : 
■tar. Qeo. R. Johnson, the butter- 
HLking instructor on the staff, .i» 
^Liowledged to be one of the most 

Mfert and succerefnl buttermakers in 
■kda, having had a wide experience 
^fcth Ontario and Quebec, and bas 
■ged a number of the largest 
■mries in the country successfully.”

for exe-
The subscriber okhrs for sale or rent I 

two valuable farm* as follows. _

hssssmg^
Terms, for either selling or renm 
reasonable. Possession, of formes^ 
at once. Apply for ^^he£™

Hardware

RO-
cipal and:s fu

I f I
X1\t.

A\
It’s easy to 
haul a big 
load np a 

big hill if j 
you grease I 

the wagon I 
wheels with 1

I NKA Axle BretM '
M Oetabox and leyn whyU'e the

! mpr.iiAi oil co„ u«iit»d.
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